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State reaches no judgment on its Pfeil file, but keeps it open
By JEAN TIERNEY 

Of the Newt

WHEELER — The Texas attorney general's office is 
leaving the file on Ricky Pfeil and politics open for now 

Pfeil. pastor of the Wheeler Christian Center, said 
Saturday he is pleased with the attorney general's office's 
recent decision to draw no conclusions from its investigation 
into whether he publicly campaigned for candidates in the 
November 1982 general election The investigation was 
prompted by a complaint from Wheeler theater-owner Ed

Nall last November, who said the pastor and his church had 
publicly endorsed politicians in violation of the Center's 
charter as a purely religious and educational organization

Nall said Saturday he will pursue his complaint further, 
that the state inquiry "must have been a very flimsy 
investigation " to reach a no-conclusion conclusion "There's 
no doubt in my mind that they (the Center's directors) 
violated the charter "

Nall and Pfeil are due in court here Wednesday afternoon 
for a preliminary hearing on a lawsuit brought by Nall in 
which he charges the pastor with damaging his business and

health by a two-year protest against R-rated films. Nall is 
asking the district court for $500.000 m damages.

Pfeil told the attorney general's office that he paid for the 
political advertising in question with his personal funds, that 
he endorsed candidates last fall as an individual. The 
Christian Center was not involved, he said, and thus had not 
violated the state charter granting it tax-exempt status in 
exchange for a promise to keep out of politics.

" I  didn't figure they'd pursue it." Pfeil said Saturday of 
the state investigation "I'm  not a novice. 1 investigated into 
this before I ever started I didn't expect anybody to make a

stink about it. but if they did I was ready ."
"It's simply an open file at this point." David Allred, 

information officer for the attorney general's office, said 
Friday. Pfeil replied to his office's March 7 inquiry on the 
church's stance on dabbling in politics with a 
five-or-six-page letter and "quite a bit of documentation." 
Allred said The documents included cancelled checks for 
local newspaper and radio advertisements and letters before 
the election to support his reply that he — not the church — 
paid for the ads

(sec Pfeil file oa page 2)
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P am p a  m ay freeze city  
w ages d u e  to  tax  loss

Julie Turner, winner of the Knights of Columbus's 
Christian Citizenship Award and a $250 scholarship, is 
congratulated at the Pampa High School Band Awards 
banquet Thursday by Band Director Charles Johnson.

left, and John McBride of the Knights of Columbus The 
scholarship is a new one for the band students, and 
Turner was its first winner (Staff photo by Anthony 
Randles)

Man killed in single car rollover
By JEAN TIERNEY 

Of the News

LAKETON — A Sayre oilfield worker was killed here 
Saturday morning when his automobile went out of control 
on Texas 152. overturned four times in a ditch and crushed 
him. the Highway Patrol said

Otis Earl White. 34. of Sayre, was driving to Pampa early 
Saturday morning to visit two of his brothers. Stanley and 
Leroy White. Patrolman Johnny Carter said 

White had apparently talked to his brother Stanley, who 
lives in Pampa. by telephone late Friday night and then 
gotten up early Saturday for the drive west. Carter said 

The ^ y r e  man may have fallen asleep at the wheel. 
Carter said

Another westbound motorist, who was traveling 65 mph. 
told Carter that White's Buick had passed him near Wheeler 

At 6:35 a m., as the sun was coming up at his back. White

apparently lost control of his car about 30 feet before a slight 
curve in Texas 152 near Laketon. 21 miles east of Pampa 
The car crossed the road, which was dry after Friday night's 
rain, struck the a guardrail on the opposite shoulder, went 
into a broadside skid and began rolling in the ditch Carter 
said White apparently made no attempt to bring the car 
under control until it struck the rail but then overcorrected 
the steering and was thrown through the windshield White, 
who was not wearing a seat belt, was killed instantly when 
the rolling car crushed him. the officer said 

The Highway Patrol is still investigating the cause of the 
accident Funeral services are pending in Sayre
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weather
Fair and warm today and Monday with highs in the upper 

70s today and near 80 on Monday Winds should be northerly 
today. 5 to IS mph. Pampa received 38 hundredths of an inch 
of rain in Friday night 's storm
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By LORI-ANN D’ANTONIO 
Staff Writer

Some of Pampa's 200 city employees 
who have raises scheduled may lose 
them until at least October, according 
to City Manager Mack Wofford 

He said the city may have to freeze 
wages and redesign the city's budget as 
early as mid-June because of decreased 
sales tax revenue sinre the start of 
Pampa's fiscal year 

Sales tax revenue is paid to cities and 
towns by the state each month, with 
each check covering sales made during 
a time period two months before 
Pampa's sales tax revenue has been as 
much as 42 percent below what the city 
budgeted for the fiscal year When the 
city plans a budget, according to 
Wofford, an increase in sales tax 
revenue is automatically figured into 
the budget based on revenue increases 
from prior years

Since the average increase over the 
past few -years has been about IS 
percent, the city planned for that much 
in the 82-83 fiscal year, which runs from 
October 1. 1982 to September 30. 1983 
Since current sales tax checks have 
been running about 15 percent under 
the 81-82 figures, this amounts to a 
deficit of approximately 30 percent 

According to Wofford's figures, the 
city will take in about $475.507 less than 
budgeted for the 82-83 fiscal year One 
way the city has chosen to combat the 
problem is by reducing capital 
expenditures, or not buying anything 
that isn't absolutely necessary at this 
time Wofford said the only way 
anything major can be bought now is 
with revenue-sharing funds, which are 
committed to a particular purpose from 
the time the city gets them 

Another way the city may make ends 
meet with less money is by freezing 
wages The city's payroll plan calls for 
each employee to gel raises on a 
regular basis according to how long 
they've been at work 

For example, a meter reader would 
start work at a salary of $927 a month 
After a six-month trial, during which 
the employee is evaluated several 
times, Wofford said, the worker would 
be paid $972 per month After one more 
year on the job. or 18 months on the job 
total, the reader would make $1.019 per 
month And after another year, the 
reader's salary would be $1,070 per 
month This is the process Wofford 
wants to interrupt

The lowest starting salary for any 
city envployee is for the position defined 
as "Clerk 1 " A person in this 
classification would start at a salary of 
$710 per month and work up to $761 at 
the end of the next three steps The 
highest paid person on a classified list 
is a "departmental d irector" This 
person would start at $1.941 per month 
and reach $2.237 by the time he reached 
the "tupuf Ills class '

Wofford said the reason for paying 
departmental directors so much is 
because o f the c o m p lic a te d  
reaponsibilities that a departmental 
director has including keeping track of 
other employees

Departmental directors are keeping 
close track of their employees lately, 
because a third way that Wofford hu 
devised to save money is to limit 
overtime as much as possible.

"When someone might have to work 
overtime, we seriously consider 
whether or not the task requiring the 
overtime is absolnteiy necessary,”  he 
said, "If we get behind, we get behind.”  

Scheduled raises add up to about 
$10.0(XI a year, he said, and saving even 
half of that would help the city. Wofford 
said the city needs to cut comers every 
way it can

(see Tax loss oa page tl

Local merchants doing 
better than earlier

By LORI-ANN D'ANTONIO 
Staff Writer

Sales tax revenue in Pampa may be 
down, but most merchants are doing 
better this spring than they have for the 
last few months While the slump of 
oilfield and other related industries has 
hurt the Pampa economy, many 
retailers feel there are better times 
ahead

April was a very good month for 
many stores, especially those in the 
Pampa Mall, according to Cheryl 
Every, mall manager She attributes 
the upswing in buying to the change in 
fashion seasons and better weather 
She said in February the weather kept 
people at home, which prevented them 
from buying much of anything

Every said she has seen an increased 
demand for consumer goods, as 
opposed to food products, in the mall 
She also said stores dependent on mall 
traffic for business, such as the ones 
without a separate entrance, are not 
doing as well as chain stores such as 
K-Mart and J C Penney may be

K-Mart manager Joel Peterson said 
his business has been steady for the 
past month or so. and while it's not as 
good as it was last year at this time, it is 
better than the last few months have 
been

Bob Chambers, manager of Alco. 
Pam pa's other la rge  discount 
department store, said he feels Alco 
does belter than smaller stores because

"people recognize a good value, and we 
try to give it to them."

Chambers is also president of the 
Coronado Merchants Association, 
which is composed of merchants from 
the Coronado Center shopping plaza 
He said business is better now than at 
this time last year, but retailers have to 
work for it. Major purchases are down 
this spring, however, as fewer people 
are buying large items such as stereos, 
and since the “ fast money" so common 
during the oilfield boom is gone

His store is experiencing steady 
sales, and the shopping center is 
prospering, he said. In addition, he 
said, he is optimistic about the growth 
of the economy in Pampa in the near 
future

However, one merchant In the 
Coronado Center said his business is 
down Jerry Narrod. who manages the 
Cinema IV. said his business is down 
for a combination of reasons. One 
reason is the lack of what he calls 
"good movies, and the second reason 
is the economy.

"Kids used to walk in here with $20 
bills for a $3 50 movie, and now they're 
coming in with change that adds up to 
$3 50 Even adults are breaking into 
their stashes of coins to come to tho 
movies." Narrod said Even Disney 
movies have performed poorly this 
spring, he said, which is uncommon. He 
said he expects more business over the

(sec Merchants oa page 2)

Tomado: Some were lucky...others were dead
PRAIRIE VIEW. Texas (API — Ray Schneider woke up in 

the rubble of his home here and was panicked until he found 
his wife — injured but alive

Allen McCoy. 16. awoke in his mobile home in Klein and 
learned he wasn't as lucky

McCoy stood in the rubble of his tornado-ravaged trailer 
home Friday and recalled the moment before his sister was 
killed

" I  just woke up when the trailer started ro lling." he said, 
his voice icy calm but his eyes reflecting shock 

He said the trailer tumbled over several times before 
^K m lod ln g " in a shower of glass and debris.
^ V i l y  sister was pinned under a bed and stuff." McCoy said 

Glenda McCoy, 15. was one of at least 10 persons killed as a 
scries of tornadoes swept across Southeast Texas between 
midnight and dawn Friday About 70 people were injured. 
Department of Public Safety spokesman David Wells said 

Schneider awoke alone and on the ground

" I  was lying in bed when the tornado flipped the trailer 
over. The thing just folded and the walls gave in and we were 
thrown out." said Schneider

"I was on the ground and looked around in a panic because 
I couldn't find my wife It seemed like forever Everytime 
lightning flashed I stayed down and made my way over to a 
mobile home I could see was still standing I kept looking out 
the door till I saw my wife stick her head up.' he said 

Paulette Schneider suffered broken ribs and a split lip Her 
husband escaped with only minor cuts and bruises to remind 
him of the twister that killed two Waller County children — 
Including one the tornado pulled from the grasp of his 
parents

The dead included a 63-year-old evangelist killed in 
Liberty when a tornado struck the mobile home wher/ he 
was staying, a 5-year-old Houston girl killed when a tree fell 
on her house and an 55-yrear old Groves man killed when a 
tornado ravaged an airport terminal in Nederland, between

Beaumont and Port Arthur
Not all the tales told Friday in the aftermath were of 

sorrow
"We just got the children out of the bedroom, " said Mrs. 

Thomas Smith, who declined to give her first name "We 
could hear it (tornado) all around the house — it sounded like 
a war We had just got into the bathroom and closed the door 
when one of the trees came down into the children's 
bedroom "

Montgomery County Red Cross volunteers braced for a 
"flood' of refugees from the wave of storms The Red Cross 
in Houston estimated that 1.000 families were left homeless.

The storm system widened its area of destruction Friday 
afternoon to the Beaumont and Port Arthur area, where one 
twistered hit the Jefferson County Airport and another 
damaged a Port Arthur hospital, officials said

National Weather Service meteorologists who had been
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issuing warnings from their station at the airport had to take 
cover themselves, diving under desks as the twister 
approached

"It was real dark A dark, greenish sky, which means the 
presence of hail." said NWS bureau head Ray Broussard. 
"We literally took cover and at the time we recorded 

excessive winds estimated at 75 mph ”
Winds recorded at 110 mph at the airport tower blew out 

the windows there Pellet-sized hail and sheets of rain pelted 
the exposed tower, officials said.

Another tornado hit St Mary's Hospital in Port Arthur, 
injuring three people — one seriously. The airport, eight 
miles north of the hospital, serves the Beaumont-Port Arthur 
area

"We were hit by a tornado . one gentleman visitor had his 
ieft arm fractured and the artery cut. .. Two employees 
were treated and released." said St. Mary's spokeswoman 
Chris Hobart
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daily record
obituaries

OTISE. WHITE
Qtis Earl White. 34. of Sayre. Okla . died early Saturday 

morning in an automobile accident at Laketon. east of 
Pampa He was the brother of Stanley White of Pampa

F u n era l a r ra n g e m e n ts  a re  p en d in g  w ith  
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors in Pampa and Rose 
Chapel in Sayre

White, who was born in Sayre, worked as a driller for 
Arden Drilling Company He served with the U S Marine 
Corps in Vietnam

Survivors include his wife. Rhonda, of Sayre, two 
daughters. Shonda and Annie Mae. both of Sayre, his father. 
Clarence White of Sayre, three brothers. Leroy White of 
Reydon. Okla . Omer White of Sayre and Stanley White of 
Pampa. and three sisters. Mrs Betty Webb of Sayre, and 
Mrs Barbara Putman and Mrs. Shirley Parman. both of 
Reydon

Gray County Court report
MARRIAGE LICENSES

Randy Gilbert Vann and Zadonna Jean McDaniel 
David Lee Hill and Gloria Lynne Rogers 
Charles Edward Mackin Jr. and Lynly Gay Cambern 
Terry*Pat Tolleson and Cynthia Ann Morgan 
Gary David Dudley and Tammy Dian Neldon 
Donald Aaron Swindle and Diane Lynn Sturgill 
Tliomas Frank Matthews and Jodi Loree Green 
Allan George Paynich and Lori-Ann D'Antonio 
Rodolfo Hernandez Jr and Nakita Gabrielle Kadingo 

DIVORCES
Barbara Kay Stubblefield and Charles Robert Stubblefield
Mary Ellen Silva and Ruben Silva
Norma Scoggin and Micheál Allen Scoggin
Clifford Henthorn and Karen Ann Henthorn
Mary Sue Smith and David L. Smith
Bobby Gene Armstrong and Linda Carol Armstrong
Lee Ann Cross and Ronnie Gail Cross

GRAY COUNTY COURT
A charge of criminal trespass against Clyde Sales Jr was 

dismissed at the request of the complaining w itness 
A charge of possession of a controlled substance against 

Ricky Joe Pettit was dismissed due to insufficient evidence 
A charge of drvining while his license was suspended 

against James G Miller was dismissed due to insufficient 
evidence

A rase in which the City of Pamna siipH Rrijra | Parlrer 
for back taxes was dismissed because the statute of 
limitations had run out

Ray E Gates doing business as Gates Air Conditioning, 
dropped a suti against Alberta Fry. doing business as 
Alberta's Beauty Shop

John T Childress pleaded guilty to a charge of driving 
while intoxicated and was fined $200 and placed on two years 
probation

Tommy Amburgey pleaded guilty to a charge of driving 
while intoxicated and was fined $200 and placed on two years 
probation

Michael Ray Bybee was placed on three months probation 
after he filed a civil suit against the Texas Department of 
Public Safety for suspending his license.

Gene Scott Holt was placed on three months probation as a 
result of a civil suit he hied against the Texas Department of 
Public Safety for suspending his license 

Christopher Anthony Byers was placed on three months 
probation after he filed a civil suit against the Texas 
Department of Public Safety for suspending his license 

Earle Reagan Howell Jr was fined $50 and placed on three 
months probation after he filed a civil suit to appeal a 
speeding charge

A motion to revoke the probation of Oaty Rodrick McCain 
was Hied, and McCain was sentenced to 15 to 45 days in the 
Gray County Jail, with a review of his case after IS days 

Joel Ray Kingston pleaded guilty to a charge of driving 
while intoxicated and fined $200 and placed on two years 
probation

Michael Alvin Carroll pleaded guilty to a charge of driving 
while intoxicated and was fined $200 and placed on two years 
probation

David Wayne Smith pleaded guilty to a charge of driving 
while intoxicated and was fined $200 and placed on two years 
probation

Perry Bart Dillman pleaded guilty to a charge of driving 
while intoxicated and was fined $200 and placed on two years 
probation
; Cowboy Dale Welch pleaded guilty to a charge of driving 
while intoxicated and was fined $200 and placed on two years 
probation
. Randall David Fedrick pleaded guilty to a charge of 
Unving while intoxicated and was fined $200 and placed on 
two years probation A charge of theft over $20 and under 
$200 against Fedrick was dismissed because it was taken 
iptQ consideration at the punishment stage of the d w i 
charge

F'ranklin Wesley Behannon pleaded guilty to a charge of 
driving while intoxicated and was fined $200 and placed on 
^ 0  years probation
, A charge of theft by check against Connie Henson was 
dismissed because restitution has been made 

223rd DISTRICT COURT
Johnny RodTiguez pleaded guilty to a charge of burglary of 

a vehicle and was fined $600 and placed on four years 
probation by Judge Don Cain

rmnor accidents

Pampa Police Department reported the following 
mitior accidents to The Pampa News 
Ft^lDAY. May 2$

>:2S a m — A pickup truck driven by Russell Lee Gardner. 
1|6 Coffee, struck a fixed object at 600 W Harvester Police 
citM Gardner for not having proof of auto insurance 

t M p m — Two cars driven by juveniles collided in the 
M l block of Somerville Street One of the drivers was cited 
ltd  failure to yield the right-of-way and failure to leave 
inftirmation at the accident scene 

^  OS p m — A car driven by Eunice Beddinfiel Maddox of 
SOI Carr collided with a car driven by Brenda Terrell Blain 
of IIOI Willow Road at 1600 N Hobart Maddox was cited for 
failure to yield the right-of-way from a private driveway to 
thi public roadway

|:42 p m — A car driven by Velva Johnson Gibson collided 
with a car driven by a juvenile in the 1300 block of Williston 
GlMon was cited for failure to yield the right-of-way 

f; l$  p m — A car driven by Dennis Jack Potter collided 
with a car driven by Edward Johnson in the intersection at 
B^lard Street and Browning Avenue Potter was cited for 
failure to yield the right-of-way at a stop light

fire report

The Pampa Fire Department reported only one call during 
the JNiour period ending at I  p m Saturday 
F m iD A Y ,M ay» , ,

l t ; l i  p.m — Fireman reaponded to a falM alarm at the 
C tn m i»  Nurataf Caatar. ISM W KeatHcfcy There was no 
nre

No funeral services scheduled for Monday were 
reported to The Pampa News

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Sharon J a ra m il lo .  

Clarendon 
Nina Davis. Pampa 
Opal McCathem. Pampa 
Delores Arreola. Pampa 
Jeanne Beets. White 

Deer
Wayland Merrim an. 

Pampa
Mamie Ritter. Groom 
Beverly Howell. Pampa 
Phillip Hunter. Pampa 
Tanita Spiller. Pampa 
Pamela Ryzman. Pampa 
W anda G a g lia rd o . 

Pampa
Births

To Mr and Mrs. Juan 
Jaramillo. Clarendon, a 
baby boy

To Mr and Mrs Victor 
Arreola. Pampa. a baby 
girl

To Mr and Mrs Harold 
Howell. Pampa. a baby boy 

Dismissals
D arlen e Adam son.

Pampa
Adamson baby girl. 

Pampa
Randall Cloud, Pampa 
Maurice Cox. Pampa 
K athy D u ckw orth . 

Lefors
Martha Garcia. Pampa 
Garcia baby girl. Pampa 
Yvonne Greathouse. 

Pampa
Greathouse baby boy. 

Pampa
Lillian Hamby. Miami 
Jesse Hardy. Pampa
Stephanie Hapeman. 

Canadian
D eb o ra h  L e e p e r .  

Clarendon
L eep er baby boy, 

Claren^n

Susan Peoples. Pampa 
Penelope Purdy. Pampa 
Mamie Ritter. Groom 
Irvin Sober. Pampa 
Alisa Thompson. Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL
Not advailable

city briefs
MEALS on WHEELS 

665-1461 P O Box 939
Adv

NEEDED-EXPERIENCED 
full time operator Accent 

B eau ty  Shop. 410 S. 
Starkweather 665-6321

Adv
N E TTY 'S  SALAD And 

C om m erc ia l C a ter in g  
Soroity's. executive and all 
club Luncheons. 665-2053

Adv.
THE GO LD EN Agers 

Luncheon will be held May 24. 
12 noon at 701 S Cuyler

Everyone 55. o lder or 
handicapped is welcome!

THE CHILDREN of Mr 
and Mrs L.C. Bailey, Jr. wish 
to announce a reception in 
h onor o f th e ir  25th 
Anniversary to be held at the 
F irst Christian Church 
Parlor. May 28.2 to 4 p.m 

SLENDERCISE GRAND 
Opening in Coronado Center 
Come by between 8:30 &
10:30 M onday-Friday & 
Register for the FREE 
CLASS DRAWING

Adv.

police report

The Pampa Police Department reported 53 calls during 
the 32-hour period ending at 3 p.m Saturday and provided 
the following information to The Pampa News 

Eddie Kindle reported criminal mischief at Pampa
Concrete during Thursday night or early Friday morning: 
an unknown person cut rear hood hold-downs on eight
vehicles in the company fleet Damaged estimated at $150

A juvenile reported an assault by a person known to him or 
her

The Ideal market at 300 E. Brown St. reported a theft of 
$7 69

Police stopped Santiago Javier Bosque of 1344 Coffee in 
traffic and found in his possession an illegal weapon Bosque 
was released without booking

animal shelter report

These animals are currently being boarded at the Pampa 
Animal Shelter, located in Hobart Street Park 

The shelter is open from 9 a m to 6 p m . Monday through 
Friday On Saturday and Sunday, the shelter isopen from II 
a m to noon and from 4 to 5 p m For more information, call 
669 - 6149 or (emergency no i 669 - 7407 

Male adults: A black & silver shepherd and coyote mix. 
black & white Great Dane, black & brown poodle, white 
Shepard mix. black & tan shepherd mix. two brown poodles, 
tri-color beagle, tan & white greyhound, tan & black 
Benji-type. tri-color collie, tan & brown chow-husky mix. 
bloriide cocker spaniel, black & gray Kieshund and a black 
cocker spaniel

Female adults: A red doberman. black & gray cowdog. 
brown & white shepherd mix. black & brown Chihuahua, 
white shepherd, white 6i tan chow mix. black & tan collie - 
shepherd mix. black cocker spaniel, light brown golden 
retriever mix black & white cocker spaniel mix. and a black 
& gray bird dog

Puppies: A light brown shepherd mix. black terrier mix. 
black & white Labrador mix. tan & white shepherd mix. 
brown & black shepherd mix. three black & tan doberman 
mixes and a black & gray poodle mix 

Cats: A large black & brown female, two kittens, one 
black & white and one gray, brown & white

school menu

breakfast
MONDAY

French toast, hot syrup, milk, applesauce.
TUESDAY

Hot biscuit, scrambled egg - cheese, fruit juice, milk 
WEDNESDAY

Hot muffin, jelly - butter, mixed fruit, milk

lunch

Cook's Choice 

Cook's choice 

Cook's choice

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

senwr citizen menu

MONDAY
Chicken fried steak with cream gravy, mashed potatoes, 

buttered carrots, baked cabbage, toss or jello salad, apple 
cobbler or ugly duckling cake.

TUESDAY
Chicekn enchiladas or butterbeans A ham with jalapena 

combread. fried okra, beets, spinach, toss or jello salad, 
lemon pie or fruit cup

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, creamed 

com, green beans, slaw or jello salad, peach cobbler or 
cherry delight

THURSDAY
Fried chicken, green beans, glased carrots, mashed 

potatoes, slaw or jello salad, rice pudding or strawberry 
Hiorteakc. ,

FRIDAY
Hamburger pina or fried cod fiali, french friea, buttered 

aq iy li. lima beans, toss or jello aelad, brownies or truM A 
cookies.

Merchants.: (coatiaaed from page II

summer, when most studios put out big, 
flashy new releases.

Narrod also owns the Top O' Texas 
Drive-In on South Barnes. He feels the 
drive-in will do more business this 
summer because children get in free, 
and most people don't have the money 
to take the whole family to the movies 
otherwise Businesss at Ngrrod's 
arcade, which is located next to the 
Cinema IV, is also down

"People don't have the quarters 
anymore," he said

Another business that has seen some 
bad times is Williams Appliance on 
South Cuyler Owner Durward 
Williams said business has been down 
quite a bit because so many people are 
out of work.

But. he said, business seems to be on 
the mend, despite the fact that he had a 
real good February, but March was 
dead. In April, business picked up and 
now Williams is optimistic.

Jerry McKinney, manager of the 
M E Moses department store, said he 
can understand why business is slow.

" I f  my customers are like me, 
they're broke."

houses in Pampa as an indicator of how 
many people have left town after being 
laid off

Hardees Restaurant at the Pampa 
Mall has done about as well as the 
management expected it to since its 
opening in December, accwding to 
manager Dave Schrbeder. He blames 

- bad weather for the slowdown over the 
early months of IMS, but said business 
was about at the level projected by 
Hardees'planners

Ken Rbeams of Rheams Diamond 
Shop said the last half of 1982 was slow, 
and Christmas business was slightly 
off, but business has started to pick up 
during the first four months of 1983.

" I  had a sale, and the turnout was 
tremendous." he said, "it was all 
cash" Rheams also cites the decrease 
in population as a reason for the 
slowdown in business

Some of the traditionally “ luxury" 
business have suffered this winter as 
well. Pat Doolan, manager of Long 
John S ilver's, a local fast-food 
restaurant, said most of t̂he local 
fast-food eateries are hurting.

"E v en  McDonald's is running 
coupons." she said. Running coupon 
specials is one way to stimulate 
business, she said, and many of the 
local eateries are trying this method A 
It W Root Beer. Mr. Burger, and Burger 
King have all mailed coupons to Pampa 
residents in the hopes of beefing up 
business.

Doolan blames the slowdown on the 
decrease in population over the past 
few months, citing the number of empty

Kip Barton, manager of The Hub, 
said his customers are buying more 
conservatively than a year ago People 
are buying more clothes they can wear 
all the time or everywhere rather than 
buying designer clothes for one night, 
he said However, Barton doesn't agree 
with the decreased population theory.

“There are enough people in Pampa 
to support the stores, people are just 
budgeting their money and trying to get^ 
by on less," Barton said

The Hollywood in the Pampa Mall is 
doing better now than last year at this 
time, according to Carol Doug, 
assistant manager She said the store 
conducts promotions by mail and 
phone, and is gearing their stock to 
more middle-income buyers.

Doug Coon, manager of Behrman's in 
downtown Pampa said he has noticed 
very little change in the volume of sales 
at his store, or his customers' shopping 
habits. He said his business is about the 
same as last year at this time

One area people might cut down on - 
expenses when they can is car repairs. 
Fnuik Skidmore of the Pampa Auto 
Center said his busineu has fallen off 
aterply in the last few months.

* i had to lay one guy off and one got 
hurt, and I don't need either of them 
now,”  he said. His wife. Lavonia. who 
keeps records for the business, said the 
sales tax they charged in March 1982 on| 
work done was $734. and in March 1983* 
the figure was only 1448. She believes 
people are putting off car repairs if 
they're not urgent.

However, Wes Carter, manager of 
Jim Simpson's Tri-State Transmission, 
said his shop has been pretty busy 
lately. But he also points out that when 
a customer's transmission fails, it 
usually goes all at once and is an 
emergency.

Some retailers suggest that people 
are spending most of their money on 
rent, food and utility bills. There is a 
one percent tax on Energas bills and a 
one percent city tax on bills from 
Southwestern Public Service. But the 
one percent tax generated by these 
utilties does not come close to the total 
of five percent sales tax charged on 
purchases.

Most groceries are not taxable, and 
there is no sales tax paid on rent, so if 
people are paying high rent and 
grocery bills, much of their money may 
be spent there

" I f  I was working two weeks on and 
two weeks off at Ingersoll-Rand. I'd 
have about half the money I used to 
have,”  one merchant said, summing up 
the situation.

And while the city may have to make 
budget cuts, most of Pampa's retailers 
feel the economy is growing and will 
become even stronger in the months to 
come, paralleling current national 
forecasts of economic recovery.

Tax loss ••• Icontlaned from page 1 j

A fourth way the city is trying to save 
money is by picking up trash only twice 
a week instead of three times a week 
this summer, he said.

Normally, he said, the city ups its 
garbage pickups to three times a week 
during the summer because of large 
amounts of grass clippings in the 
dumpsters and because of the hot 
weather.

Wofford said the city had hoped to 
save enough money through the 
reduced trash collection and not buying 
things so that it wouldn't have to freeze 
wages. The city had also hoped the May 
sales tax revenue check would help 
save the city from having to freeze 
wages.

However, the May tax revenue check 
came in 19 42 percent lower than the 
check received in May 1982. and 26 9 
percent below budget. Wofford said the 
city had hoped to put off redesigning the 
budget unUI July, but now he expects 
city commissioners will have to make 
that decision in mid-June.

The lowest deficit recorded during 
the fiscal year was in December 1982. 
when the tax revenue check covering 
November came in at only 18 5 percent 
under budget The highest deficit was

shown in the March check, which 
reflects January sales It showed a 
4196 percent drop below budgeted 
figures

But Wofford said the May check was 
expected to make up about 13 percent of 
the yearly revenue, and it came in 
much shorter than the mark. The figure 
for May 1982 was $233,386. and the May 
figure was $170,420 The figure 
budgeted was $259,225. leaving a hole in
UK I eveiiue ui » ioo.om .

In addition to the other measures 
taken. Wofford said the city has asked 
the department heads to cut each 
budget by seven percent.

Around the state, the overall drop in 
revenue is about 2.7 percent, according 
to Bob Bullock, state comptroller. In 
other Panhandle counties. Gray comes 
in with the second highest deficit of six 
top 'o Texas counties.

Hemphill County, in which the city of 
Canadian is the only sales tax-paying 
entity, had a calendar-year-to-date 1983 
deficit of 29 48 percent Gray County 
comes in second with a 19 03 percent 
drop for the same period. Individually, 
of the cities that make up Gray County, 
Lefors had an 18 91 percent drop, and 
McLean fared better than either

PampA or Lefors with a drop of only .94 
percent.

The 29.48 percent drop in Canadian 
supports the findings of a report done 
by Bullock's office that found most 
places that depend heavily on 
oilfield-related industries are feeling 
the pinch of lower sales tax revenues.

Houston experienced a 10.6 percent 
drop for the year. Midland had a 26.53 
percent drop, and Odessa saw a 29.85 
percent drop for 1983 to date

In other counties surrounding Gray. 
Hutchinson County had a drop of 12.62 
percent, Roberts County saw a 11.09 
percent drop. Wheeler County had a 
deficit of 10 61. and Carson County was 
lowest of the six with a deficit of only 
6.24 percent

Collingsworth County, which lists the
city of Wellington as its only

y WcoHectipg city, fared best of many 
Panhandle counties with only a 2.13. 
percent drop.

Bullock's May tax records show a 
steady improvement iii the amount of 
money collected for th last three 
montlu, however, and he said the state 
expects to see an upswing that may 
allow the state to finish the year with a 
slight overall increase.

Pfeil file... (coatiaaed from page I

"So until we get any other evidence to the contrary." 
Allred said, the case will simply remain open 

Nallltaid Saturday he doesn't think Pfeil can separate the 
pastor from the individual in this matter Tm going to 
pursue the thing, yes. because there's no doubt in my mind 
He's either head of that church and school or he's not. He 
can't be both."

Nall said Pfeil has become a "public figure " through his 
radio broadcasts from Shamrock and his protest against the 
Rogue Theater and that, as a public figure, his public and 
private actions must be consistent He drew a fanciful 
comparison with President Ronald Reagan, an undisputed 
public figure, and the NAACP "He couldn't be privately for 
them and publicly be for the Nazi party "

Pfeit's assertion that he endorsed candidates as an 
individual, not as the Center's representative, and paid for

the ads with his own money "is just a way of wiggling out of 
the thing." Nall said

Pfeil said he replied in mid-March to the state inquiry and 
has received only one letter from the attorney general's 
office since, one about six weeks ago saying the office would 
make contact with him if it needed any more information.

" I  don't expect to hear from then again, and if I do that's 
okay because I have nothing to hide at all."

Dabbling in politics could cost the Wheeler Christian 
Center its charter and force it into the position of having to 
pay taxes like any corporation But Pfeil said he mAde sure 
of his ground befpre the fall election " I t  pays to do things the 
right way to start with." he said, “ because we want to do 
things right here "

Hospital hosts class 
in dealing with cancer

Coronado Community Hospital, in cooperation with the 
American Cancer Society, will conduct a free two-part 
program to help patients and their families deal with the 
difficulties encountered by cancer patients, according to 
Norman Knox. CCH administrator 

Knox said registration for the class opened Thursday. The 
class will cover topics such as "Learning About Your 
Disease ". "Daily Health Problems” , "Nutrition” , and 
"Learning to Express Your Feelings "
Charlotte Cooper. CCH director of nurses will serve as the 

coordinator of the program Cooper is a member of the Gray 
County ACS board of directors 

The classes will be held June 21 and 28 at CCH. However, 
due to limited class space, interested persons must register 
in advance. Anyone planning to take the class should call 
Cooper at 665-3721. ext. 370. to register

Julian is honored
LEFORS - The faculty and students of the Lefors 

Independent School District w ill honor retiring 
superintendent Jerrel Julian at a reception Sunday from 2 to 
4 p.m. at the Lefors Civic Center 

Admission is free and the public is invited Julian will 
retire on July 1 after 19 years of service. His wife. Marie, will 
retire at the end of the school year, and the couple will move 
to a suburb of Dallas

Lefors to graduate 19
LEFORS - The eighth grade class of Lefors Junior High 

School will graduate on Wednesday, May 25 at 6 p.m. in the 
Lefors High School auditorium. Nineteen students will 
receive diplomas and become high school students at the 
oerensony

Class valedictorian Norman Howard, son of Richard 
Howard of Pampa and Maxine Howard of Lefors will 
address the class at the ceremony. Howard completed the 
year with a n.'tO average

Jamie Wariner. class salutatorian. who will graduate wHh 
an M-t averafc, will also address the class. Wariaer is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Wariner of Lefors.

...and the graduation 
speaker was a WHAT?

By TOM STUCKEY

ARNOLD. Md. (AP ) — Commencement exercises at Anne 
Arundel Community College on Saturday were absolutely 
traditional except for one thing: The speaker was 4^ feet 
tall, had a chrome head and went by the name of Robot 
Redford

The decision by officials of the two-year college to march 
bravely into the future with a robot leading the way as 
commencement speaker created controversy within the 
student body and anxiety within the college administration.

But in the end. it all went smoothly.
Robot Redford had its big moment, doing little but roll to 

the front of the sUge and turn from side to side while its 
creator, William Bakaleinikoff. spoke through an off-stage 
microphone “ Computers are now a part of us all,”  he said.

" I f  it had been better programmed, to Ulk and to deliver 
the address. I would have liked it better.”  said graduate 
Burton Edwards, whose field of study was computer 
technology.

But Robot Redford was clearly upstaged by the event's 
human participants.

It was class valedictorian Kathleen Hammac who brought 
the crowd to its feet for a standing ovation, when she broke 
into tears while thanking her parenU and two small 
daughters for their support during her education. \

Student reaction after the speech ranged from enthusiastic 
approval to mild disapproval.

" I  thought it was great. I thought it fit the times,”  said 
Sherri Hoffman, echoing a theme cited by several students 
who approved of the robot's selection as commencement 
speaker

Robert Smith said he almost didn't come to his 
commencement because a robot was the speaker, but addeid 
that “ it wasn't quite as bad u  I  thought it would be ”

Bakaleinikoff. who developed the robot at his Superior 
Robotics of America in Petaluma, Calif., delivered part of 
the speech through the robot and then came to the piatform
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By SHARON HERBAUUU

HOUSTON (A P ) — Tornadoes dipped from the pre-dawn 
ky and returned in the afternoon darkness to deal a one-two 

combination to Southeast T eu s  thst killed 10 and punched 
out pockets of destruction called the worst since Hurricane 
Carla more than two decades ago.

“ I don't remember anything — and I don't want to 
remember anything It was horrible," said Paulette 
Schneider after a twister folded and then destroyed her 
mobile horn in Prairie View, northwest of Houston.

As many as I I  tornadoes, accompanied by howling winds, 
torrential rains and occassional baseball-size hail, 
hopscotched across the 150-mile area in and around the 
naton's fifth largest city Friday.

More than 70 p ^ l e  were injured as the twisters uprooted 
trm . mangled airplanes and left as many as 200,000 people 
without electricity. Utility officials said some would be 
without power for the rest of the weekend About 5,000 people 
were left without telephone service.

The Red Cross estimated as many as 1,000 families had 
been left homeless.

There was flooding in Montgomery and San Jacinto 
Counties. Montgomery County officials opened the flood 
gates on Lake Conroe Friday night and were prepared to 
evacuate up to 1,000 people from two nearby subdivisions 
San Jacinto authorities evacuated about 100 people from the 
banks of a rain-swollen bayou.

Twelve hours after the first barrage ravaged the region, 
another system ripped through a mobile home park in

Crosby, about 30 miles northeast of Houston, and rumbled 
through a terminal building at the airport serving the 
Beaumont-Port Arthur region.

John Caswell of the Houston-Harxis County Civil Defense 
predicted damage wwould be among the highest ever 
recorded.

" I  was here for Hurricane Carla in 1061 and we have more 
damage already,”  Caswell said.

When the hurriciane slammed into the Texas Coast, it 
killed 34 people and caused about $400 million damages.

The storm system — spawned by warm, humid air from 
the Gulf of Mexico — was drawn inland by a high-pressure 
system and clashed with a dying cold front stretched along 
the Gulf Coast.

“ It fed off itself once it got started," said National Weather 
Service forecaster Don Mankin. ‘ ‘ It was just a 
self-perpetuating thing.”

Forecasters issued a flash flood watch and warned of more 
thunderstorms today in the area. Meteorologist Jack 
Stewart, warned that conditions existed for a “ second super 
cell”  that could trigger more severe thunderstorms and 
tornadoes through today.

The brunt of the storm was unleashed on mobile homes, 
where eight of the 10 victims lived.

“ I thought, ‘Now I know we don’t live by no railroad track 
no more,' so I just guessed we was fixing to be in trouble,”  
said a teary-eyed Pearlie Morton, 60, whose mobile home 
was destroyed by a twister near Klein, 25 miles northwest of 
Houston.

A 15-year-old boy, Danny William Rau, was snatched from

his parents' grasp and hurled from their mobile home 
outside Prairie View to his death- Glenda McCoy, was killed 
when her tumbling trailer home “ exploded”  in a shower of 
glass and debris when a twister tore through a trailer park in 
Klein.

In the New Caney-Port area, Angela Morgen, 22, died as 
she was pinned in her bed when a tree crushed her mobile 
home, and Bobby Lamar Waggoner, SO, as killed when a tree 
crashed through his trailer house

Seven-year-old Leguesa Venson apparently died when 
high winds tore up her family's mobile home north of 
Brookshire in Waller County.

The Rev. Eugene W. Thomas, 63, was killed when a tree 
crushed a camper trailer in which he was staying behind the 
Trinity Assembly of God Church in Liberty, about 40 miles 
northeast of Houston.

Marsha Mummaw, 22, bled to death when a tree plunged 
through her trailer outside Brenham and 4-year-old Kelly 
Handsbrough died when a pecan tree fell on to her home in 
Houston.

Hie twisters danced through a huge arc west and north of 
Houston, touching down in Harris. Waller, Montgomery. 
Austin. Chambers and Jefferson counties.

Authorities pinpointed the hardest hit area in Montgomery 
County, north of Houston, where two died, 12 were 
hospitalized and as many as 350 homes damaged or 
destroyed.

A storm roared across the southeast part of the county, 
pounding entire subdivisions as winds cut a two-mile wide 
swath through New Caney and Porter.

K ille r tornadoes 
rare in Houston

HOUSTON ( A P ) — Tornadoes are common in the Houston 
area, but the high death toll stemming from a series of 
twisters that skipped across the Southeast Texas area 
Friday was unusual for the region, according to a storm 
expert.

At least 10 people from Waller, Washington. Liberty, 
Montgomery and Jefferson counties were killed during the 
rash of tornadoes that swept the area

Only nine deaths have been recorded previously from nine 
tornadoes in Harris County since 1916, said Fred Ostby, 
director of the National Severe Storm Forecasting Center in 
Kansas City, Mo.

Four of the fatal twisters have been reported since 1950 
and each of the nine previous killer tornadoes had only one 
death. Ostby told the Houston Chronicle.

But Ostby said Harris County recorded 92 twisters from 
lasAthrniigh IM9 — the high*** In the country

Harris County also has had more killer tornadoes than any 
other county in Texas, he said.

The Gulf Coast ‘ ‘also seems to get more than its share of 
tornadoes at night,”  putting a serious strain on warning 
systems. Ostby said.

High humidity, a key factor in the formation of tornadoes, 
may be a reason for the frequent nighttime formations, he 
said. Dale Houchn clears rubble at the Porter. Texas, mobile 

home where his neighbor was killed and his neighbor's

By CHARLES RICHARDS

DALLAS (A P ) — A veteran 
meteorologist has declined to 
predict M ay w ill be a 
storm-filled month, but said 
tomadic conditions are likely 
so long as a cool front 
remains stalled on the Texas 
coast and a high-pressure 
System continues to pull 
warm, moist air in from the 
Gulf

"W e 'll certainly have a 
good chance fo r m ore 
th u n d e r s to rm s .”  Don

Mankin, forecaster in charge 
of the National Weather 
Service in Fort Worth said 
Friday.

His comments came after 
15 tornadoes lashed Southeast 
Texas early Friday, killing 10 
people, and before another 
round of twisters began 
forming across the state

"The activity has died off 
for the time being, but we still 
have the ingredients for the 
generation of more serious 
thunderstorm s to d a y ,”  
Mankin said " I f  we get

anything in the Da I las-Fort 
Worth area tonight, it could 
very well be severe ”

He viewed the danger of 
! tornadoes in North Central 
Texas for Friday night as 
greater than the previous 
n i^ t

“ We had a moderate risk 
(for tornadoes) down south 
and a slight risk here last 
night. Today, we have a 
m ^ ra te  risk here." Mankin 
said.

Hours la te r ,  as he 
predicted, much of the state

High winds damage college campus
NACOGDOCHES. Texas (A P ) -  Giant 

pine trees uprooted by the wind toppled onto 
the computer center and the science building 
at Stephen F Austin State University, 
causing extensive damage, school officials 
said Friday.

About 20 to 25 other pine trees, many of 
them in the "vista area”  — a tree-shaded 
approach to the university — also were 
uprooted during the storm late Thursday, 
school officials said. The trees were 60 to M 
years old, officials added.

Meanwhile, four chicken houses valued at 
$150,000 were heavily damaged and four 
bams were destroyed four miles south of

Shelbyville in adjacent Shelby County. 
Several roads were closed for a while 
because of blown-down timber trees.

On the SFA campus, four pine trees, each 
towering 60 to 90 feet, fell on the computer 
center, causing roof and structural damage 
and water leakage It was not immediately 
determined if the computers were damaged 

Another pine tree knocked a hole in the side 
of the science building, causing serious roof 
damage, officials said 

Several days of rain had softened the soil, 
making the huge trees vulnerable to the high 
winte. which were estimated in excess of 55 
mph, school officials said

was under tornado watch 
again, and at least three 
funnel clouds had been 
spotted

The warm air clashing with 
the cool front causes the 
warm air to shoot rapidly 
upward, causing it to cool 
rapidly and condense — a 
pattern in major storms.

"What we're expecting is 
those high dew points on the 
coast to move northward into 
the state They won't be as 
high here as they were there, 
but they will be pretty high. " 
Mankin said

"W arm  air holds more 
moisture than cold air The 
warmer the air. the more 
moisture it'can hold And we 
had temperatures in the high 
90s and even around 90 in

some oarts of South Texas. 
Air that warm can hold an 
awful lot of moisture. The 
warmer it is, the thirstier it 
gets, so to speak." he said 

"So we had the moisture, 
and what you need for a 
th u n d e rs to rm  is  fo r  
something to cool the air very 
rapidly In nature, the way 
that's done is when the air is 
lifted." Mankin added 

The cool front, which had 
pushed across Texas a day 
earlier, was lingering on the 
coast and acted as the lifting 
agent. When the warm air 
and cool air collided, the 
warm air. being lighter, shot 
upward

A n o th e r  d a n g e ro u s  
condition then came into 
play Up around 40,000 feet or

19 combines gone without a trace
DeKALB. Texas (AP ) — 

Police and county authorities 
are puzzled as to how 19 farm 
combines, worth at least $15 
million, could disappear 
without a trace from a dealer 
over a three-day period — but 
they hope to find them this 
weekend

D eK a lb  f o l i c e  Chief 
Clarence Kight said he has 
asked for assistance in his 
in v e s t ig a t io n  into the 

^^aappea ran ce  of the 19. 
^B aces  of farm machinery. 
^ % kI he hopes to conduct an 

a e r ia l  s e a rch  o f this 
Northeast Texas area today.

‘ ‘ I asked the (Bowie 
- Comity) aheriff's department 

and the FBI to join the 
investigation because the 
equipment could be spread 
anywhere over the county or 
ipto the adjoining states.”  
ipghtsaid.
; “ We just don't know what 

'»• teppenedtoit.”  
p tKiglit said there were 24 
^  «m bines and tractors on the 

lo t  o f  th e  B la ck m on  
•achhiary Co. on May 12.

■ Xkree days later, when 
stives of tiM John 

! company arrived from 
I take inventory, I fo f

the machines were gone 
“ Something happened to all 

that farm machinery since 
last Thursday," Kight said 

Eddie Blackmon Jr., owner 
of the John Deere dealership, 
could not be reached for 
com m en t F r id a y .  His 
t e le p h o n e  had b een  
disconnected. His attorney, 
David James of Texarkana, 
said Blackmon had no idea 
where the merchandise went.

"We just do not know what 
happened.”  James said " I  
wouldn't want to speculate 
one way or the other. We’re 
t r y in g  to  lo c a te  the 
equipment.

James said Blackmon had 
been in c o n ta c t w ith

authorities
"We've tried to cooperate 

with them, we surely have,”  
he said.

Kight said the combines 
sell from between $75.000 to 
$100.000 each.

Bowie County farmers 
interviewed by police and 
John Deere authorities said 
they had purchased some 
tractors and leR them on 
Blackmon's lot for storage 
until they were needed.

"It's  not here, though.”  one 
farmer told the Texarkana 
Gazette.

Bowie County Sheriff 
Thomas Hodge said he had 
joined the investigation, but 
he would not elaborate

Official death list
HOUSTON (AP ) — Here Is a list of the victims from 

Friday’s toraadoes that ravaged the a five-coaaty area 
arouad Houstoa;

HOUSTON: Kelly Ruth Haadsboroagh, 5, killed when a 
tree fell oa her parents’ house.

KLEIN: Glenda McCoy, 14, killed when a tornado 
overtaraed her trailer honse.

NEW CANEY: Angela Hawkins Morgen, 22, and Bobby 
Lamhr Waggoner, 56, details of the deaths not available.

PRAIRIE VIEW: Danny William Ran, IS, and Legnesa 
Venson. 7, killed when a tornado ripped through the mobile

LIBERTY : Eugene W. Thomas, 63, Honston, killed when a 
lomado strack the mobile home where he was staying.

PHILLIPSBURG: Marsha Mnmmaw, 23, bled to death 
when a mobile home was struck by a tornado.

CROSBY: Cprol Brown. 27, Ulled when a tornado strnck 
ber mobile home.

NEDERLAND: Arthur Bismark Vela Jr„ 55, of Groves, 
kUled as a tornado swept through the Jefferson County 
Airport.

The second tornado to hit the Crosby Estates trailer park 
Friday came as residents rummaged through the rubble of 
the first

"We were trying to clean up from the first one. when 
whoop, here came another one,”  said resident Jackie 
Gilmore. "We piled into about five vehicles and headed out 
toward Liberty, but we saw still another one so we turned 
back and by the time we got here it had hit again.”

At least 16 of the 23 trailer houses were flattened, said 
owner Pat Chapman. Carol Brown, a 27-year-old mother of 
two. died when the twister demolished her home.

In Nederland, a tornado with winds recorded at 110 mph', 
ripped through a terminal building at the Jefferson Countuy }  
Ainiort. about 70 miles northeast of Houston

A 55-year-old man, Arthur B. Vela Jr., was killed; 
Authorities said Vela was greeting sports celebrities^ 
arriving for the Bum Phillips Charity Golf Tournament. Five' 
small planes also were mangled, ahmg wHh an empty DC-9 
and an unoccupied 30-passenger Metro Airlines commuter 
plane.

Workers used a crane to move parts of the damaged 
terminals to make sure no one else was trapped in the debris.. -

Another tornado hit St. Mary's Hospital in Port Arthur, 
eight miles from the airport, injuring three people, including 
one seriously, and damaging part of the building's roof.

At Hooks Airport, west of Houston, the storm tore apart - 
three hangers, damaging a jet. two twin-engine planes and a 
single engine Cessna.

Man killed by police
DALLAS ( AP) ~  A 24-year-old man who allegedly tried to 

run over an off-duty Dallas police officer was shot and killed 
by the officer early Saturday outside a Dallas nightclub, 
police said.

Bentley Anthony Rathbone. of Garland, was shot once in 
the back by Vincent Aurentz, police said. Aurentz, who is 
assigned to the police department's legal section, was 
working in uniform as a security guard for the Roxz Club on 
Greenville Avenue.

Police and witnesses said Rathbone was driving a van at 
excessive speed through a parking lot outside the club

wife severely injured Friday by a tornado that knocked a 
tree through their house. ( A P  Laserphoto i
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SO, the winds were diverging, 
sprltading out. creatiti a 
vacuum that had to be filled 
by bringing air in from low 
levels.

“ When the air keeps rising 
to extremely high levels, 
major storms can result," 
Mankin said

When a parcel of air is 
lifted, it cools by expansion 
very rapidly, roughly at the 
rate of 5 degrees Fahrenheit 
per thousand feet, the veteran 
forecaster said

"When that happens, you 
liberate about 580 calories of 
energy for every gram of 
water that's condensed. And 
when you liberate that much 
energy, you have problems." 
Mankin said

“ Thunderstorms feed on 
themselves, too. They feed on 
that 580 calories of heat 
released A thunderstorm is 
just like an engine The warm 
air rises and the released 
energy goes back into 
keeping the engine going It 
fed off itself once it got 
started" he added.

' ' I t  w a s  j u s t  a 
self-perpetuating thing, and 
with a ll those things 
combining at once, it was just 
explosive”

Byrd on Bucks
Should you do it yourself?
By TOM BYRD

Last week we promised 
to ta lk  m ore about 
s e l e c t i n g  p u b l i c  
p ro fe s s io n a l m oney 
management. Most of the 
country's 31 million plus 
shareowners prefer to do 
their own investing. Right 
or wrong, miracle workers 
or failurre, they want to be 
the captains of their own 
ship, masters of their own 
fate.

But not everyone can or 
likes to sail hU own ship. 
Being a passenger also has 
its advantage, usually 
more comfortable, and is 
certa in ly less time - 
consuming than being a 
skipper. Let's see how 
anyone - if he so chooses - 
can buy the help and advice 
o f  i n v e s t m e n t  
professionals.

When your investments 
are being ‘ ‘ run”  by 
someone else, you sit back 
and either take in the 
harvest or suffer the loos. 
Bank savings and life 
in s u ra n c e  p o l ic ie s  
(especially endowments) 
are the best known types of 
managed investments 
outside the security area. 
Usually these have some 
guarantee of principal and 
return on your investment 
(yield), since there are 
guarantees the yields will 
be reasonably low. This is 
understandable as the bank 
or life insurance company 
must determine how much 
return their investments 
will bring them, deduct 
their cost of operation and 
profit (the cost of doing 
business) in order to arrive 
at a yield that they can 
safely and reasonably 
guarantee you and still

show a reasonable return 
for their shareholders. 
ITiere it not a considerable - 
amount of management 
research to do here as you 
are willing to settle for a 
fixed income regardless of 
results of management 
investments success.

In the case of insurance 
companies, however, it is 
well to com pare the 
guarantees, the dividends, 
the annuity rates, the 
premiums, and the past 
performance as these will 
very from company to 
com p a n y  b ased  on 
investment success of 
management. It is not true 
th a t a i l  in su ra n ce  
companies offer the same 
rates and returns.

INVESTMENT TERM 
OP THE WEEK

Institutional Investor • 
An organization whose 
primary purpose is to 
invest its own assets or 
those held in trust by it for 
others. Includes pension 
f u n d s ,  in v e s tm e n t  
companies, insurance 
companies, universities 
and banks.

(Byrd Is aa lavestaieat 
broker with the Edward D. 
Jeacs Cempaay la Paaipa)
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if  DA finally does 
i'èomething right

• The Food and Drug Administration finally did 
iMNTiething sensible the other day Naturally it was 
unmediately criticized by the vigilant guardians of the 
^ c r e d  status quo.

What brought down the wrath of people purporting to 
represent the medical and scientific community was a 
decision to take an inhalant known to be safe and 
effective when used properly for relie f o f asthmatic 
wheezing and shortness of breath o ff the list of drugs for 
which a prescription is required Metaproteronol sulfate. 

,manufactured under the brand names Alupent and 
Metaprel. may now be purchased without trotting to a 
doctor and getting a magic piece of paper

What got the boys upset was that the FDA took the drug 
off the list without getting an application from the 
uidustry Imagine that, a government agency loosening 
up regulations a bit without being p ok ^ . prodded and 
battered*

. A pharmacy professor was quick to suggest that this 
flirtation with freedom might mean a possibility what 
we may face an epidemic of deaths among asthmatics "  
And the president of the American Academy of Allergy 
and Immunology complained that this radical step was 
taken without proper consultation and that "there is a 
real possibility of abuse o f this potent medication "

Such remarks are disingenuous at best. People who get 
the piece of paper with the illegible scrawl can overuse a 

L drug as readily as those who buy it over the counter 
Almost any drug can be dangerous if overused. And.

Legacy
Ir Ihte (ealare wt eicerpt material that kat appeared ea 

The Pampa New't editarlal pages ia previaas years, 
whether fram the editaríais, the calama writtea far maay 
years hy farmer editar aad pahlisher R. C. Hailes.

'The trouble with the welfare state or collectivism or
ipcialism IS that they depreive the individual of life - that is. 
the right to make his own decisions And when a man cannot
make his own decisions without being penalized by others, 
most people are inclined to be copycats and stop learning, 
and fidlow the political or labor boss r^iher than developing 
their own mental faculties

Berry's World

C<wiw<a*

"8o whêt H m  onfy can qpand a few hundred 
onfheprom, we’MtmmHmanimeyf"

Not long ago. Ronald Reagan or his spcecbwriters offered 
this brief and not inaccurate description of Soviet aims: 
'The Soviets' fundamental foreign policy is to break the link 
that binds us to our NATO allies. Their growing nuclear 
threat to Europe, especialy since the mid • IBTOs. has a 
political as well as military purpose • the deliberate fostering 
of a sense of insecurity among the peoples of Western 
Europe and pressure for accommodation to the Soviet 
power ”

For anyone who has forgotten those Soviet objectives, 
there is a one - word reminder: Finlandization. Finland mimt 
be the model European sUte in Soviet eyes. It has been 
totally neutralized No Fianish government can stay in 
power without explicit Soviet npproval All H Ukes is n frown 
from Moscow to topple any govemment'in Helsinki not 
acceptable farther ^ s t  Anti - Communists dare not even 
stand for election lest that displease the Bear. T o ^ y  
Finland, tomorrow the continent. It is not necessarily 
military conquest that the Soviets seek in Western Europe, 
having achieved it in the %astem half, but political 
domination

The best way for a dictatorship to exercise such sway over 
a neighbor is to win over those leaders most attached to 
peace, preferably peace at any price. Just the way Hitler 
used to hit it off with Neville Chamberlain. For the Soviets, it 
is an old and familiar technique, dating back at least to 1922. 
That's when Lenin instructed the Soviet delegate to the 
Rapalk) conference; “Do everything you can. and even 
more, to strengthen the pacifist wing of the bourgeoisie and 
to promote, however slightly, their chances of winning the 
election" Moscow is wild about pence movements • in other 
countries They make the ideal ploy. When the Soviets urge 
friendship on others, they may not have Damon and Pythias

in mind ao much as Svengali aad TriH>y,
la West Germany, at least uistil Sunday's election, the 

Rralegy seemed to be workiag. The Social Democratic 
Party was sold on the danger of deploying new American 
miaBiies on German soil. No need to mention the qew Soviet 
Democrats. Hans - Jochen Vogel, was welcomed to Moscow, 
where the new Soviet boas - Yuri Andropov • intimated that 
he might be willing to destroy some of his country's 
intermediate • range missiles if the Americans would not 
deploy theirs. Moscow dispatched Andrei Gromyko, its 
foreign minister and most experienced deceiver, to Bonn 
There he talked about further c<Hicessions if only the 
Germans would refuse to accept more American missiles. 
This is called a Peace Offensive. Its usual result is more 
offensive than peaceful. i.

But it didn't work in the case of the Germans. It didn't 
work at all Helmut Kohl's Christiaa Democrats, who made 
it dear they were sticking with the Western Alliance, won 
theif biggaat victory since Konrad Adenauer led the party in 
1K7. The Social Democrats, who campaigned against the 
American missiles, were handed their worst defeat in 22 
years. The German voters demonstrated that they knew 
which side their freedom was buttressed on. and could make 
some elemental distinctions. Like between troops stationed 
in their country to protect them, and troops poised on their 
borders to intimidate them.

The Bear was unable to disguise his fangs, except from the 
moat credulous, which brings this discussion around to the 
Greens. That new German party is almost as gullible as 
Henry Wallace's old Progressives.

The dramaUc resultsi of the German election may have 
given the world a new chance to secure a fragile peace 
Stumed by the returns. Moscow could actually consider 

a realistic position in the arms negotiations at 
Geneva Its best chance to eep those 572 cruise and 
Pershing 2 missiles out of Europe may be to give up its own 
SS - 20s there The size of the vote Sunday might even move 
Moscow to accept some form of verification in the arms 
Ii«gnti«tinn«. which would be a welcome breakthrough That 
is the most hopeful, not to say ecstatic, scenario for what will 
now follow. ,

There is a more pessimistic prognosis. Instead of agreeing 
to lessen their threats to Europe, the Russians may now 
intensify them, pinning their hopes on extra • electoral 

■ like huge demonstrations • to discourage the 
deployment of new American weapons in Europe. Pravda 
threatened as much should the Social Democrats be 
defeated, and the Greens already have begun their demos 
But such Uctics may backfire. They go ggainst the German 
penchant for order And unless there is an economic crisis. 
German public opinion may not side with those who take 
their politics to the streets. Germans who tend to take their 
history seriously may not relish a replay of the Thirties, 
when the Nazis won the street battles. Instead, they may 
embrace moderation - fanatically. That's what this 
impressive vote would seem to indicate.

The Green did manage to lift their percentage of the vote
-------  - f b e iabove S percent • and so will fihally, ne represented in the 

German parliament. But so will the' Free Democrats, the 
small party that will join thé Christian Democrats to form 
the government

For the moment, the Atlantic Alliance has been confirmed 
M the ballot box, and in the most unmistakable terms. The 
stability of West Germany, and therefore of Europe, has 
been undergirded. Freedom, peace, and a strong Western 
defense have been given a new chance. So have realistic 
negotiations between East and West. Here's hoping all seize 
this opportunity. There's no telling how much may yet be 
accomplished if Finlandization can be confined to Finland.

although the vast iiiajority of physicians are cautious
and responsible about prescriptions, it isn t all that hard 
to find a compliant "pill doctor' who II readily take your 
money and write out all the prescriptions you want 

Could it be that the fuss is really about a drug 
prescription system that provides a tidy little extra 
income for d o lo rs  and drug companies^ People may 
choke a bit at the price of prescription drugs, and wonder 
if the prices really need to be that high, but they usually 
cough up when the pharmacist presents the bill 

Still, we can t help wondering if every single drug on 
the prescription-required list is so potentially dang' rous 
and subject to misuse that thousands would die il a few 
were allowed to be sold without a prescription In fact, 
we have some doubts about the entire paternalistic, 
government - enforced system Might prices come down 
a bit if adults were treated more like adults'*

Here s to a gutsy decision on the part ofthe FDA. Let's 
hope this is the first step in a thoroughgoing review of the 
prescription - required list of drugs and an expansion of 
consumer choice and responsibility The most noticeable 
result of the kind of consumer protection” .to which 
government seems addicted is usually higher ^ ic e s  

Do you suppose we could turn the tables a bit and 
require a prescription of some sort, or perhaps a 
referendum , before potentially power - addicting 
consumer protection and other laws could be passed"* 
Just dreaming

*íT-k-

Okay, Adolf, one nwre diary before your nap
By ART BUCHWALD

I'm not saying I have enough evidence yet to back it up. 
but just supply Adolf Hitler were still alive and living in a 
nursing home in East Germany 

He is visited by his literary agent.
“ Adolf, we need more diaries ''
" I  wrote M for you already. How many can I produce?”
'I can sell as many as you can write There seems to be an 

insatiable appetite for them in the W est"
“ My arm hurts Why can't I dictate them to a secretary 

and have them typed up?”
' Because they have to be in your own handwriting The 

publishers at ‘Der Stern' are not fools Here's a brand new 
Mack book with your seal on it. Start writing "

"What should I write?”
"Write something nice about Winston Churchill ”
"Who is Winston Churchill?"

“ He was the Prime Minister of Great Britain during World 
W arn.”

“ I don't remember him. Was he the fellow with the 
umbrella?”

"No, that was Neville Chamberlain. Churchill was the 
chubby one with the cigar. You hated h im "

“ Why should 1 write something nice about him if 1 hated
him?“

“ Because we're using the diaries to change your im ige 
We want the world to think you were really a nice person" 

“ Who says I wasn't a nice person?”
“There are a lot of people who didn't know the real you 

Historians have been painting you as a m aniac"
“ Have them shot.”
“ Look. Adolf. I don't have much lim e. Here's an old pen, 

just like the one you used in IM4. Think of something nice to 
say about Churchill "

“ What about this? ‘Churchill is up to his old tricks again, 
chasing women. I can’t have people like this in the party . '”  

“ No, Adolf I don’t think the historians will buy that. Why 
don’t you say you admired Churchill as a war leader, and 
you have to give him credit for the way he handled 
RooaeveR."

"What's sex?”
Oh for heaven s sakes, Adolf. I don’t care what you write 

Just fill IV the pages with gibberish Those idiots at Der 
Stm 'don 't care as long as it's in your own handwriting "  

Arch It s a waste of time. If you're such a hot shot agent 
how come I haven't been invited on the Phil Donahue show?’ 

“ He wanU you badly. Adolph But after all the Klaus 
Barbie publicity, the CIA is still arguing whether or not to 
slipyoua v isa "

(Cl 1BB3. Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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Write a letter
Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 

Merest? Then why not M l us..and our readers.
The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for

publication on this p M .
Write dearly. T m  yoi

M in good taste and free from libel, try  to limit your letter to
Rules are simple Write clearly. Type your letter, and keep

one subject and 9N words. Sign your name, and give your 
address and téléphoné number (we don’t pubUMi addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identificaUon

II.
As wHh evury article thnt appears bi The Pampa News. 

Ictters for publication are suhject to editing for length. 
clarity. grammar. spelling. and punctuatloH. We do not 
.pubNah copied or aaonymous lettere.

When yours is fiaished. mali R to;
Lettera to thè Editor 

P .O .D raw ertin  
Pampa, TX  7NIB

Wrtte today. You mlglR fasi batter toRMrrow.

“Who’s Rooseveft?”
’He was a president of the U.S. ”
’Was he a Jew?"

“No, he wasn’t.”
"I never liked Jews.”
"The world knows that,.Adolf. But don’t put it in your 

diary. It will only add to the bad things they’ve been saying 
about you. In order for these diaries to really sell, we’ve got 
to show a différent Adolf Hitler from the one the public 
knows. We want history to think of Hitler as a person who 
loved his dog and his mistreu, and had contempt for the 
Nails who surrounded him. Now let’s see you write 
something in the notebook."

”I’m tired. I want to take a nap.”
“You can sleep later, Adolf. I need these notebooks. We’re 

talking about millions of German marks • West Germany 
nurks. You and Eva will never have to worry about your old 
age again. If you don’t want to write about Churchill, write 
sometting about Hermann Goerbig. ”

”1 haven’t seen Hermann in years. How M the fat slob?” 
“He’sdaad. He committed suicide at Nuremberg.”
”lt serves him right. He didn’t know beans about runaing a 

Luftwaffe."
’’Write thnt. The historians will be fascinated as to what 

*«■ realy thought of Ooerlag. ”
"I don’t want to write about Goering. He was such a
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I write about Eva. R wouldn’t hurt to get a little sex
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By JEPPLANG LEY 
• Scfliar Writer

-_TTw way teenage employees at a fast - food restaurant 
Mack the ingredients of a hamburger between two buns, Mel 
Marsball sU cU  words between the covers of his latest 
books.

A G r e a t  literature it ain't. But the 3.4 miUion readers who 
Marshall's books in the past two years can't wait 

«mu his next novel hits the stands.
T k  Panhandle's best • selUng. but sometimes anonymous, 

writes' estimates his UfeUme book ^ e s  at 10 million copies. 
His total sales for the past two years reached more than 
three miUion and continue to climb.

The writer who helps New York publishers meet their 
quotas and keeps agents out of the unemployment line lives 
in the unlikely little town of Phillips, Texas.

A stone’s throw from the refinery where the Phillips 
Petroleum Company takes a set formula and changes crude
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’W H A T D O  W IT HS H A L L  I 
JESUS?”

This question Pilate asked o f the Jews during the 
trial of^our Lord. (Matthew 27:22). Without realiz
ing it, o f course, Pilate was asking a question 
whi(^  all accountable people will have to answer. 
As Paul states in Acts 17:31: "Inasmuch as he ham 
appointed a day in which he will judge the world in 
righteousness bv the man whom he hath or
dained; whereof he hath given assurance unto all 
men, in that he hath raised him from the dead." 
That we shall all be held accountable before the 
judgment seat o f Christ is em|Uiasiged in 2 Corin
thians 5:10: Romans 2:16, 14:12.

These facts should cause each o f us to think seri
ously as to what we shall do with Jesus in this life. 
Now is the time when we must make the decision. 
Thus as Jesus the Christ is revealed to us on the 
pages o f inqiiration, we are made to realize the 
great simiHcance o f His life, death, resurrection 
and exaltation to the right hand o f God. There He 
reim s as Lord o f Lords and King o f K iim , the one 
ana only authority in religion (Acts 2:36; Matthew 
28:18). . . .  

And each one makes the decision as to what he will 
do with Jesus, whether it be to doubt, question, 
rqect, reAise or believe and obey Him. But he is the 

. author o f eternal salvation O N LY  to those who 
0^  Him (Hebrews 6:9). This, most assuredly, is 
the thing all c f us should do with Jesus which is 
called Christ A ll ofthe evidence is in and recorded 
in the Bible. W e should read tt, consider it seri
ously, and act accordingly. Who can sucoesaftilly 
argue with tho word o f God? Therefore we should 
0^  Jesus the Christ.

AddraM all inquiries, questions or commenU to

Westside
Church o f Christ

Box416 , Pm w T »

oil to gasoline. Marshall ukes a pre - determined formula 
into his home study and refines ideas into Western pulp 
fictioa, cookbooks and outdoor stories.

Marshall. 70, wrote his first story for a national publication 
when he was 14. He was the youngest police reporter ever 
hired by the San Antonio Expreu The newspaper hired 
Marshall as a full • time reporter when he was M and just out 
of high school.

When he graduated from high school. Marshall said he was 
offered a journalism scholarship to the University of Texas. 
At the same time. Managing Editor W.S. Grant, a formally - 
polite Englishman with a thick accent, offered Marshall the 
job at the Express.

“ He said, ‘Look, you're 14 years old, and^ou've got a lot of 
time to learn.’

“ I never got back to college — I was having too damn 
much fun," Marshali said.

The writer’s newspaper career took him to the Houston 
Chronicle and on to the 'hmes • Picayune at New Orleans.
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In New Orleans, Marshall would receive his most 
dangerous assignment at age 19 

“ The Mafia was just moving in. and nobody knew what 
they were. I went in there looking for a job The managing 
editor said. ‘How would you like to go to jail?“ ’

Marshall said New Orleans officials were stealing public 
funds budgeted for local jails. Police, elected officials and 
thugs had hands in the public cookie jar, money that was 
supposed to pay for local jails and prisoners. The newspaper 
was out to expose the corruption, and Marshall took the job 

On his first assignment for the Times Picayune: “ I slept 
out on a park bench and got bagged 1 went to parish prison 
for two weeks. I wasn't fed for 18 hours. We exposed enough 
to put two police lieutenants, a municipal judge, the 
administrator of a parish prison and a city councilman out of 
commission.”  Marshall said

“ I stayed just long enough to do the job The police 
commissioner called me in and invited me to get the hell out 
of town. He said. ‘We can't protect you.' I was deadly afraid 
I was way out of my league at that time. So. I went up to 
Shreveport." he said ^

The writer said he “ rambled around " from newspaper to 
newspaper about the “ time the Depression set in "

“ You mooched along as best you could. I would work a 
week or two at once place and a week or two at another That 
was the newspaper business in those days." Marshall said 

He soon left journalism to become a writer, announcer, 
and manager for locally - produced radio shows in the days 
before networks

“ Radio was brand new e.veryihin|{ you did was fresh — 
something new — something different.

Cranking 'em out
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“ I had a girlfriend who wanted to be a radio actress, and 
she wanted me to write a script Well, the station didn't like 
her audition, but they liked the script." Marshall said about 
his start in the days of totally - live radio.

“ I was writing for strip shows (early radio soap operas) 
There were no rehearsals Sometimes I'd pull the last sheet 
out of the typewriter as the show was going on the air," he 
said

The writer said the early days of radio were exciting and 
often humorous. A sponsor of a local show once wanted the 
Sound effect of a car crashing So, a studio employee put a 
piece of scrap metal inside a trash can and kicked it. The 
sponsor said he wasn't satisfied with that noise So. when the 
scene was created on the air. the employee put a sheet of 
glass over the trash can He slammed the hunk of metal 
through the glass, then kicked the can across the studio The 
attempt was so loud, the remainder of the show was a non - 
stop chorus of laughter

"The actors broke up and couldn't do the spot,' Marshall 
said

During his radio days the writer worked for the founder of 
the Freedom Newspaper chain. R.C. Hoiles. after Hoiles 
bought The Pampa News and the KPDN (K Pampa Daily 
News) radiostation.

Marshall was hired as KPDN's program director for a 
remote studio in Borger He produced two hours of local 
radio programming from the Borger studio above what was 
once the Rig Theater The Borger signal was sent over phone 
lines to KPDN's Pampa transmitter for broadcast back to 
Pampa and Borger But the Borger sponsors were having a 
tough time hearing the radio shows they paid for

“ We weren't getting a signal They checked and found out 
all the electrical connections (throughout the Borger power 
system) had just been wrapped Nobody expected Borger to 
stay a town." Marshall said

He said after the city fixed its poor electrical connections, 
the interference knocking out the radio signal from Pampa 
was eliminated

While producing the shows in Borger. Marshall met his 
wife of 46 years. Aldine. Aldine Marshall's father owned 
several news stands that sponsored one of the local radio 
dramas It just so happened that the show's sponsor had a 
favorite actress — his daughter.

The Marshalls hit it off, and after Aldine moved to Denver 
the couple “decided by mail" to get married.

With his new bride. Marshall continued his radio career 
both as a writer and manager A new job offer took the 
Marshalls to an Albuquerque station for several years, and 
then on to the San Francisco Bay area at Pittsburg. Calif.

Marshall and several partners joined to build a radio 
station at Pittsburg and applied for an FCC license. He said 
the partners had to wait three and a half years for the license 
approval While waiting, the Marshall's bought the Pittsburg 
weekly newspaper for $350

“ It was a struggling weekly owned by a fellow who was 
sick Really, all he had was the masthead We borrowed $350 
for the masthead from the bank." he said 

The Marshalls built the paper into a moderate success, 
and sold it when the license approval was granted for the 
Pittsburg radio station Marshall said the FCC rules would 
not allow ownership of a radio station and newspaper in the 
same community.

Marshall ran the Pittsburg station until 1957 when “ we had 
a falling out with the partners and stockholders"

The station was sold to settle the partners' disagreement, 
and the Marshalls then bought two stations at Areata and 
Cresent City, Calif.

Marshall said he was a piuiieer in bruadeasi ediiuriais. H e ' 
said his editorials stirred up plenty of controversy, but were 
so successful that other stations were calling to ask. “ How do 
we do it?"

He said most broadcasters and some newspapers today 
are mostly lame in the editorial department because they're 
"chicken “  But Marshall said television news departments 
today make up for a lack of stated editorials with biased 
broadcasts He said TV news today is roughly 60 percent 
editorial content, anyway.

While running the California stations. Marshall continued 
to write for such publications as Argosy, Gourmet. Ladies 
Home Journal. Field A Stream. Guns A Ammo. Outdoor 
Life. Sports Afield and Far West Magazines His specialties 
were outdoor writing. Western fiction and what he calls 
“true" crime and confession stories. By this time the writer 

had signed on with a good agent and was in demand with 
editors

The Marshalls enjoyed running the California radio 
stations, but in 1963 they finally got sick of the long hours, 
rainy weather and unreliable employees 

“ We got tired of it We couldn't find the people to do the 
damn work." he said

Marshall said once during a night shift, his station 
broadcast several hours of the sound of a needle scratching 
and bumping as it hit the end of a record He put on his 
clothes and went to the station to check out the problem 
Marshall found the disc jockey drunker than a lord and 
passed out cold at the control board.

“ I said to hell with it I always wanted to write full time.”  
he said

Mrs. Marshall's father had just died at Borger, so the 
Marshalls sold the stations and moved back to “ sun 
country" to be closer to Aldine s mother And Borger would 
serve as home base for Marshall's full • time writing 

Mel was not your typical struggling author The Marshalls 
had socked away what they figured was a needed five years' 
income before a book career could get off the ground.

“ I wanted to quietly write a book under another name It 
took a couple of years to learn what to do and what not to 
do. "hesaid

But even Marshall's first book was written under contract 
worked out by his agent

“ My first three books were retreads of radio scripts;" 
Marshall said

(see Up Close oa page 6)

For Home Imprwements!
RlgW now is the time of year you’re wondering how you’ra 
going to get aH the jobs around the house done. But Security 
Federal Savings has something for you to take care of it all.

Money.
Money for a new patio. Money for an extra room. Money tor a 
new ooot of paint on the old homestead. Or just about anything 
else you m i ^  think of doing. We've got the money to help. So 
come in to any of our six convenient offioes. Since we stretch 
from one side of the Panhandle to the other, we’re sure to be 
nearby!
Then let's talk about Money.

Security Federal Savings
a h d  L o a n  A s s o c ia tio n

-  - ..¿V- .
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Hit fint three novels. Valley of Death and Trail of 
Vengeance i lM li  and Guns on the Pedernales ^IN?) were 
written under the name. Ray Cory.

About IM full • length books have followed under both his 
own name and several others. (Marshall is under contract 
with publiahers not to identify himself as one of the several 
writers of two current series of popular Western books, 
which are published under one fictitious name I

His most successful book. Cooking Over Coals (1171 and 
ItTI book club editionl. is still in print and has sold well over 
a million copies.
: -'They never go out of prim." he said about his many 
cookbooks
; But most of his work is in the area of Western fiction. 
Marshall said the busineu of writing a Western paperback, 
especially a series of books that puts a new version of a 
hero's exploits on the book stands each month, follows a cut - 
,a§d*dried formula.

He said publishers determine what genre of books. 
Woatern. romance, science fiction, etc . is selling well during 
a^particuiar year and orders up a corresponding amoum of 
:each.
i The publishers then call the New York agents who farm 
jOut the orders for "literature" to established writers. The
■ writers agree under contract to deliver the ordered goods by 
i f  certain date
! Everything about an ordered book, except the individual 
jawds to fill it. is determined ahead of time. Marshall said 
¡M w  much sex and how explicitly written it will be, the type
■ of characters, the exact length within 8S0 words, the contract 
f k  a jacket, the comract for printing, the number of 
-(Mpters. and the price for the work are all determined 
before he ever writes a word. Marshall said

A series of books about the same character is especially 
pro • determined Marshall said when a publisher orders a 
series of a certain number of books, several writers may 

r w k  together. Before the series begins, one writer prepares 
«the series' "Bible." which outlines specifics and must be 
{followed in writing each book.
1 Marshall is currently working on two Western series. Each 
•series contracts Marshall and three other writers Each 
pvriter must put out a new book in the series every three 
»months, making a total of 12 books a year, or a new version 
(of the series each month
i  One series Bible says the age of the hero is never to be 
specifically suted. but is to be hinted at just about "middle 
■age" Following a Bible means the series' books will always 
'agree: the hero always drinks the same drink and carries 
ithe same kind of gun. has the same attitude toward women. 
;wears the same clothes, uses the same vocabulary, and on 
•and on to the smallest deta il.
. About the only difference from one series book to another 
'Is that the hero changes locations. Marshall said 

»,The Phillips author says he is a "workaholic." who writes 
aearly a chapter a day He is now working on four books at 
the same time

"E ^ h o f those red circles is a due date." he said, pointing 
to the calender in his study

Marshall writes on a computer word processor in his 
study. His files are also on computer tape and fit neatly into 
one drawer in a file cabinet

“ I haven't touched a typewriter in two years." he said 
nodding at covered machine

The Marshalls have no children, "just four cats." One of 
the critters wakes Marshall up about five each morning, and 
he starts work The writer works in his office until about 
noon He takes a break, and then goes back to the book mill 
until about five in the afternoon

“ 1 don't write anything without an advance," Marshall 
said.

One of the Marshalls' big problems is keeping publishers 
honest about sales, they said. They said some publishers use 
"creative bookkeeping" to chisel down the number of total 
sales The Marshalls said the worst problem is getting' 
honest figures about books sold to retailers, but later 
returned The "returns" figures are where the hanky • panky 
starts. Marshall said

Marshall's works and notes are filed in a "repository" at 
the University of Oregon at Eugene The author said the file 
may be of use to future students who want to study his 
methods.

Marshall is past president of the Western Writers of 
America, and he will serve as moderator during the writers' 
convention June 27 - 30 at the Amarillo Hilton Inn 
Membership is limited to the best Western writers in the O.S 
artd abroad, and only those who meet the strict rules for total 
published works can join.

But the Panhandle author makes no pretense to writing 
great works. He compares his writing — “ steely fingers 
rubbed her rosettes" — to ordinary labor

"You're working on a contract in advance, just like paving 
or sewage contracts You've got to deliver The one 
difference is you don't have a foreman standing over you 
You've got to tell yourself to do that It's just another way to 
diga d i i^ . "  Marshall said

Art historian Kenneth 
d a rk  is dead at 79

LONDON (AP I — Art historian Kenneth Clark, author of 
the acclaimed book "Civilisation" and host of the popular 
television series of the same name, died Saturday at a 
nursing home, his family said He was 7t 

Clark died "peacefully after a short illness" in the Hythe 
Nursing Home in Kent, southeast of London, the family said 
in a statement He was admitted to the home one week ago 

The historian, who held the title Lord Clark, won acclaim 
in the United States as well as in Britain through a British 
Broadcasting Corp television series based on his IM9 book 
"Civilisation" The book and 13-part series traced jhe 
history of Western man

Clark received a life peerage from Queen Eliubeth II in 
IM . and was a past director of the National Gallery in 
London ''

He was appointed first chairman of Britain's Independent 
Television Authority, in ItM. and was chairman of the 

IBritiah Arts Council from 1953 to I960 _̂__
'y ' ^   ̂ y
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Paula Clark, left, and Wendy Orina show off the 
certificates they won by being named to the All-America 
Hall of Fame among high school band participants. Both

were given their awards Thursday night at the annual 
Pride of Pampa Band banquet at the M.K. Brown 
Auditorium. (Staff photo by Anthony Randles)

ANC terrorists warn o f more 
bomb attack to come in Africa

By TOM BALDWIN

PRETORIA. South Africa (A P ) — The outlawed African 
National Congress today warned of more attacks against 
South Africa's armed forces following a car bombing at air 
force headquarters that killed 17 and wounded 188 No one 
claimed responsibility for attack, the worst ever against the 
white-minority regime.

The African National Congress' office in Lusaka. Zambia, 
said in a telex to The Associated Press in Johannesburg, 
that:

"The escalating armed struggle, which was imposed on us 
as a result of the intransigence and violence of the apartheid 
regime, will make itself felt among an increasing number of 
those who have chosen to serve in the enemy's forces of 
repression .

"All available evidence clearly shows that the attack 
which took place yesterday in the heart of Pretoria was 
specifically directed at military establishments of the Sputh 
African regime The enemy casualties consist essentially of 
air force and military intelligence personnel." the statement 
said.

Asked by the AP. "Did you plant the bomb'’ ."  the answer 
was. " I  am afraid that this is the only statement that we will 
make at the moment "

Most of the casualties in the Friday afternoon car bombing 
were civilians, although the Johannesburg Star reported 
that 70 were military personnel. The government did hot 
confirm the report.

Police Minister Louis Le Grange blamed the ANC for the 
attack within hours of the explosion, saying the group had 
vowed 1983 would be a year of intensified attacks aimed at 
smashing South Africa's white-minority rule

The ANC is the largest black-nationalisi group opposed to 
apartheid. South A frica 's institutionalized racial 
segregation

ANC guerrillas occasionally attack South African military 
and economic installations Friday was the first time a bomb 
wounded that many civilians and the first time a car bomb 
was used in an anti-goverment attack

Police said early today the death toll rose to 17 after one of 
the wounded died overnight They also revised the wounded 
toll to 188. after giving a higher figure. There was no 
explanation for the change

Sakharovas appeal denied by Soviets
By STEVEN R. HURST

MOSCOW (AP I -  The wife 
of banished Nobel peace 
laureate Andrei D Sakharov 
said today that authorities 
had refus^ his latest appeal 
for an end 'o his forced exile 
in Gorky

She claimed that because of 
her husband's isolation, "it's 
necessary to die or necessary 
to leave We have no other 
choice"

Yelena Bonner spoke to 
Western reporters on the 
s id ew a lk  in fro n t o f 
S a k h a r o v ' s  M o s c o w  
apartm ent a fte r  police 
barred them from  the 
building

Mrs. Bonner said her 
husband, who turns 82 
Saturday, has suffered two 
mild heart attacks since he

was grabbed on a Moscow 
street on Jan 22. 1980 and 
flown without his consent or a 
trial to Gorky, a city closed to 
foreigners 250 miles east of 
Moscow

She said she, too. had 
suffered a heart attack there 
last month, prom pting 
Sakharov, a prominent 
p h ys ic is t, to w rite  to 
A cadem y o f S c ien ces  
P res id en t A n a to ly  P 
Alexandrov requesting that 
the couple be hospitalized 
together in Moscow

“ I have not received an 
o ffic ia l a n sw e r ."  Mrs

Bonner said "But I was told 
verbally that the Academy of 
S c ie n c e s  r e f u s e s  to 
hospitalize us."

Several men who appeared 
to be plainclothes KGB secret 
police officers stood a few 
feet away from the circle of 
reporters clustered around 
Mrs. Bonner, whose face 
looked ashen

"We are deeply grateful to 
everybody in the West and in 
the Soviet Union who is 
concerned about our fate We 
know about their perennial 
attempts to win Sakharov's 
freedom." she said

Columnist H offer dies^ On

SAN FRANCISCO (AP ) 
Erie Hoffer. the waterfront 
philospher who gained fame 
in the 1980s as an author and 
co lu m n ist, d ied  ea rly  
Saturday at age 84, the S^n 
Francisco coroner's office 
said.

A spokesman said Hoffer, 
who quit a job as a syndicated 
columnist at age 70 because 
he didn't 'w an t to die 
barking.”  died at his San 
Francisco home of natural 
cauaes.

At one point, Hoffer's 
sh a rp , p h ilo s o p h ic a l

200
c a r r ^
d a i g

commentaries 
by a lm o s t  
newspapers.

Then, one day he sudde 
announced, "N o  m 
columns. No more televisMA 
No more teaching. I'm goiig 
to crawl back into my hede. 
where I started.”  »

WILLIAMS
APPLIANCE

108 S Cuvle-

665 8894 or 665 3111

>nf\

(XIUNTRY CLUB OF 
CLARENDON
ANN0 UNCES„„„„,„ 

THEIR MAY MEMBERSHIP 
DRIVE

I f  you join before June 1, you w ill re
ceive: No initial fee to join, $40 monthly 
dues, $12.50 monthly food allowance, 
golfing on 18 hole course over looking 
beautiful Lake Greenbelt, Happy Hour 
4-8, Wednesday thru Saturday, swim
ming pool for members and guests, as 
well as other activities during each 
month o f the year.

Call 874-2863 
874-2166 
874-3670 

s a a m a ^ m a a m m m

" I  hope that no lie by Soviet 
officials and representaUves 
of the academy of sciences 
will weaken these attempts — 
Sakharov will be free."

Sakharov “ has been chosen 
to play the petty role of 
s e r v a n t  o f  A m e r ic a n  
imperialism." Pravda said in 
a commentary signed by V. 
Bolshakov.

NU-W AY CLEANING SERVICE
Carpet— Upholstery—Wails 

"Ihe No-Steam A^thod"

Upholstery Cleaning Special 
M ay 23 thru M ay 27

*Any Couch with $ C 0 9 5
Wool or Velvet Cover .................  d  V

‘ (Other than velvet or wool) ..........^ 4 9

‘ Any Rediners S 0 0 9 S
Wool or Velvet ............................  -

With I 
as the 
by Ro 
availi 
about

g ia

‘ (Other than wool or velvet) *24’"
With Above Prices—  

Carpet Cleaning

1 0 % Off Reg. Price

Thank You For Dialing

665-3541
Where Q uality Dosen't Cost—

IT PAYS!

Have a Safe Memorial Day, 
Jay and Dorane Young
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A.W. McGINNAS, M.S.
Meeter Hrarinc Aid SpeeialiM

HIGH PLAINS HEARING CENTER
M r. McCinnas W ill Be In  Pampa

T o  Serve You

Each W ednesday 
10 A .M . to 1 P .M .

Senior Center 
500 W . Francis

A liaMlrd numbrr of hcaríng impaimt prrMMin will br given a 
No-Monay-Down. Abaokilrly-FREE, two week« I» wear (he all

“CANAL AID
The Canal Aid it «maller than the all-in-lhe-«ar Hearing Aid.

FEATURES OF THE CANAL AID  INCLUDE:

1.—Wind noise is drastically reducedliecauae the Canal 
Aid nts inside the ear canal. The receiver is placed in a 
position to reduce the amount of air reaching the input 
racciver.

2.—Coemetically More Attractive—The entire Canal Aid 
fita inaidt the ear canal, and ia almoat invisible.

3.-INCREA8ES THE ABILITY TO UNDERSTAND AS 
MUCH AS 2051 MORE than conventional hearii^ aids. 
Becauea of the poeition o f the Hearing Aid a more natural 
and dear aound is achievad. This directly contributes In 
increeaed undentending.

Comm 1b , T ry  the New Caoel Aid!

Sale! Reg. *120 
Siladium* H î School 
Class Rings 
Now
Show off your Khool 
pride with a Siladiuma
clau ring.

LilTlited 
Time •
Save S30 off the regular 
retail price of $120 and 
design your own ring 
with many features thd 
are absolutely freci This 
sale ends Miy 30, so hur- 

. rytoinowforafinlastk 
dad on your dait ring.

•Owlil •am*
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On the market

With the economy improving, houses such 
as these two in Beverly Hills, Calif, owned 
by Robert Wagner and Raquel Welch are 
available to anyone that is homeless with 
about $2 million to spare. The house in the

top photo owned by Welch is for sale for 
$1.15 million, and the Wagner home, 
featuring six bedcrooms. maid's quarters 
and three different reception rooms is 
being o ffe red  at $2.9 m illion. (A P  
Laserphoto)

, Giant cobra  
swallows 
giant python

K U A L A  L U M P U R ,  
r Malaysia (A P ) — Plantation 

workers shot a 14-foot king 
r cobra to death as it was 
' ,  swallowing a 10-foot python 
'  about 12 miles from Kuala 

^^u m pu r, the daily Straits 
^ B lm cs  has reported.

T h e  s n a k e s  w e r e  
‘ discovered Thursday on a 
'  palm plantation by a worker 

>.  ̂ identified as M. Anthony, who 
 ̂ summoned others to shoot the 

'  reptiles, the paper said. The 
python was already dead, 
said the dally, which printed 
front-page pictures of the 
snakes

Omaer Bin Mohamed 
Yusof, a government official, 
told the newspaper the cobra 
was the biggest he had ever 
seen and that it would be 
p r e s e r v e d  in  t h e  
department's museum. He 
said snake experts will 
dissect the python for study.

The Guinness Book of 
World Records shows the 
longest cobra on record 
measured II  feet 9 inches and 
died in the London Zoo at the 
outbreak of World War II in 
1139 It was caught at Port 
Dickson, about 43 miles south 
of Kuala Lumpur.

H UID M ASnir Shuts 
John upborne ami for all
Fhiidinaster 200-A FLC valve/
Stops toilet tank noise, leaks ' 
and water waste for good 
Vitorks with the water 
pressure, not against it.
Eliminates old-fashioned 
float balls and rod assemblies  ̂
that corrode and leak. Easy 
to install. Permits simple 
adjustment of water level for 
most efficient flush. «  >  < ̂
Fits most toilet tanks

The FhiUhnaster Fhisher Fixer* KH. Fix flush valve 
problems in minutes with this sealant-mounted stainless 
steel replacement seat and vinyl flapper It gets rid of leaky 
flush valve seats, tangled lift wires, outdated $ C 4 9  
tank balls. Easy, no-tool installation ^

Get Ybw Free Leak Detector
Í

IÍ

Check your toHet for leaks today.

Co«« m o«4 pkli op 0 fro« totkt taok dotoctor 
The litM« Moo copwlo will kolp yoo rot t lor lorlot 
took looks.

Droppod into o toak, lii« copsolo turns the wotar blue. If the blue 
color fthori into the bowl, o look is present, A looking toilet is 
difficuh to dotoct, yot, it con waste up to 78,000 gollons of woter 
par yoor. Boiod on overoge wotor rotes, thot's $40down the drain.

^ompa Â irdware
t20 N. Cuyler 669-2819

FreeSenmar
Now^ the time 
Id  start thinking 
about saving on 
thisyear^tStes.

Think you paid too much income tax last year? You're probably 
right— hardly anytxxty takes full advantage of the tax laws.

This year, the shifting economy and the new tax law 
have created a wealth of opportunities for you to save on 
taxes. And now is the time for you to start taking advantage 
of them.

1b help you deckle Where betf for you and to find out 
more about peytog toes toa iN i  yew, i llenff our IntonnBtIve 
flendner toeluwiBe Wdile^ Peabody tBK sheOer i pecieWit

MONDAY
May 23

7:30 pm
Coronado inn. Room 200 

Pampa, TX
Admiaakin to this important seminar it free, but seating is 
limited. For reservations please call; Audrey Ruiz at

8 4 8 - 2 3 1 1

Kidder, Peabody & Co.
»903 AmmWo.TX 79101

Beverly Hills real estate 
market is really heating up

By STEPHEN POX
AModatoS Pr«M Writer

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. 
(A P I  — Now that the 
acooomy ia on the upswing, 
ptrhaps you'd be interested 
in moving up, house-wise. If 
so, there are several celebrity 
homes to choose from in 
Beverly Hills — starting at a 
lad over $1 million.

Raquel Welch's house, for 
example, is being offered at 
fi ts million. It's a stone 
EngUsh-style home not far 
from the Beverly Hills Hotel 
and has four bedrooms, 
maid's quarters, a guest 
house and pool.

Robert Wagner's place, 
described in the listing as 
having "closets for a star," is 
for sale at |2 9 million. It has 
s ix  b ed room s, m aid 's  
quarters, guest house, 
gourmet kitchen, three 
different reception rooms and 
a huge family room Wagner 
bought it eight years ago 
from singer Patti Page.

Some of these digs can be 
leased if you don't want to 
take the big plunge Yvette 
M imieux is asking $3.2 
million for her home but

would consider a monthly 
lease of 112,000 Ekher wqy. 
you get three bedrooms and 
maid'a quarters, a gourmet 
kitchen, six fireplacea. huge 
windows and a projection 
room. The place has $ 
Moroccan moUf and is on^ 
park-Uke grounds with lush 
landscaping and a gated 
entrance.

"The most unusual house in 
all of California,”  belonging 
to none other than Cher, is 
available for either sale or 
lease, real estate broker 
Elaine Young aaid Thursday. 
Said to resemble the Mexican 
hotel where the movie "16" 
was filmed, the white stucco 
mansion has six bedrooms 
and a m aid 'a room, a 
formidable security system 
and a 88 4 million price tag. 
And. oh yes. the lease is 
927.000 a month

Why are sq many celebrity 
bungalows up for sale?

“ It's musical houses," said 
Miss Young. "This is the land 
of 'discontent. Everybody's 
got so much that they're not 
satisfied with what they've 
got. And people go through

these phases where they 
redecorate, or even move, 
according to who their 
boyfriend or girlfriend is. 
Ilw n  there are a lot of 
Wvorcea too. and that helps 
turnover."

One of the more expensive 
' ‘‘ For Sale”  signs belongs to 
television talk show host Mike 
Deuglaa, who owns the 
2.3-acre estate of former 
Columbia Pictures mogul 
Harry Cohn. Included within 
the 10 .000-square-foot 
European-styte villa are four 
bedrooms, maid's quarters, 
gourmet kitchen and what is 
reputed to be one of the beat 
projection rooms in town. The 
price is 111.5 million and 
indudea the two guest houses 
on the grounds.

Miss Young, partner in the 
firm of Alvarez, Hyland and 
Young, says the Beverly Hills 
real esUte market sUrted to

Highway work slated
AMARILLO - Missouri Petroleum Products Company of St 

Louis. Mo , is the apparrent low bidder on a job to seal coat 13( 
miles of Texas Panhandle highways during the summer ol 
1983. including two sections of highway in Gray County.

State Highway 70 will be seal coated from six miles south o 
Pampa to Interstate 40 Highway 152 will be seal coated souti 
and east from Laketon. to the Whieeler County line.

A.L. McKee. Amarillo district engineer for the Departmen 
• of Highways and Transportation said Missouri's bid of 
$1.847.741 was the lowest of six submitted.

A seal coat rehabilitates the riding durface of a highway and 
extends the useful life of a roadway.
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PAMPA'S NEWEST 
RENTAL CENTER

BOB & BRENDA FRAZIER 
OWNERS

C. 919 E. FREDERIC
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WHEN IN NEED Of:
C O N T R A C T IN G  E Q U IP M E N T  ^

BEDS m
W E D D IN G  & P A R T Y  ITEM S 
E X ER C IS IN G  E Q U IP M E N T  1$

F L O O R  E Q U IP M E N T  
L A W N  & G A R D E N  NEEDS 4

H O S P ITA L  E Q U IP M E N T  
O FFIC E  E Q U IP M E N T  A  •

IPLU M BIN G  E Q U IP M E N T  "  ^

SEE US FOR ALL YOUR RENTAL NEEDS!%k

J ks. A k.
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a a .JUST WHEN YOU WILUSE IT MOST!
Here’s an opportunity to buy a gas grill at a big savings. . .  and have the whole summer ahead to enjoy it. That’s 
a real bargain! You will make the most of our great West Texas evenings and weekends cooking outdoors. Gas 
grills give food that wonderful outdoor flavor without the mess of charcoal or the bother of LP  tanks. And, while 
you are having a hot time in the backyard, your kitchen stays cool. Th e  money you save by buying now will put 
a lot of hamburgers and steaks on that grill. Now’s the time to move up to gas grill cooking while prices are down'
PrIcM In this ad rsftsct corrsetions from thoss I

PATIO KITCHEN
PK griHs provxM tho convomonco ot nolurol got 
(irod barbocuing havs heavy top am) bottom 
aluminum castings and H sbapod slainloss stool 
burners lor years ol long wear and asclusnre 
Raiig« Rock briquoltos with controllod porosity 
K/i even heat and le«« Hare-up

PK DELTA 1
S«ngta burnof fWodM 
TTDbq m cfwomedMeal 
cooking grid and 120 bq 
m MBD̂upgrid

ONLY 96.73 
PER MONTH*

LWpnc* S1S6 00
ImSOH -tl 00

M l

I In Ensrgas stalsiiMnt snclosurs on gas grtNs.

PK REGENT 1
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cooking grida.

ONLY $8.79 
PER MONTH*
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Lmb20%

8228 œ 
>4$ 80

Budganorma nod
tCASHPfVCC S200 20 
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lauooETPmcc* uii44 
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Dual bumor«. dual control« — ona lor aocR 
BidB. wOon you doni nood 10 uo» tim M 
410 aq m porcoiBmifad Maoi cookwg gnd, 
piuBlOSaq m cNrom* warming rock and DUCANEB02

•0 In McOskctmiM
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In Agriculture For Horticulture
By JOE VaaZANDT 

CMBly EKleatiM Aceat
PRODUCERS INVITED TO 
INSECT SCOUTING WORKSHOP 

Sorghum, corn and cotton producers in Gray County are 
again receiving a special invitation to take part in the annual 
High Plams Scout Training Workshop to increase the 
effectiveness of their pest management programs 

The workshop will be conducted Tuesday and Wednesday. 
May 31 • June I. at the Hale County Agricultural Center in 
Plainview The center is on U S 87 business route south of the 
city

The workshop conducted by the Texas Agricultural' 
Extension Service, was first held in 1973 to train scouts in pest 
management programs conducted by Extension, part of the 
Texas AAM University System 

In subsequent years, it has expanded to include scouts 
employed by consultants, aerial applicators and others, as 
weU as producers who want to learn how to scout their own 
fields for insects. The workshop forcuses on perfecting skills in 
identifying crop pests and making timely pest management 
decisions which can protect investments and yield, and hold 
down production costs

The May 31 session opens at 8:4Sa m with Dr James Leser. 
Extension entomologist, outlining the scope of the workshop 
and explaining pest management concepts Also on the 
mormng program are Dr Dale Pennington. Extension soil 
chemist, and Dr James Supak. Extension cotton agronomist.

The afternoon program will include Drs Frank Petr and 
Kirby Huffman. Extension agronomists: Dr Pat Morrison. 
Extension entomologist, and Greg Cronholm. Extension agent 
' entomology

The June 1 session, beginning at 9 i.m .. will focus on 
scouting procedures Leading the sessions will be three county 
Extension agents for entomology They are Cronholm of 
Plainview. Allen E Knutson of Dimmitt and Dale Spurgeon of 
Crosbyton

That afternoon, participants will receive practical training 
on insect identification and scouting procedures during a field 
aesson
HORSE SHORT COURSE 
SET FOR TEXASAAM
, The 1983 Horse Short Course at Texas A&M University will 
feature tours, a training clinic and a horse sale in addition to 
'discussion on key topics This year's short Course will be held 
May 26 - 27 The Extension Service is conducting the short 
course in conjunction with Texas A&M's Department of 
Animal Sciences

A discussion on exercise physiology in horse training and

condiuoning will kick off the short course, which begins with 
registration at 7:30 a.m.. May M. in AAM's Kleberg Center. 
Other discussions will deal with reproductive performance in 
broodmares, controlling flifs  with pyrethroid insecticides and 
an overview of horse research at Texas AAM.

A lour of Brazos County horse farms that afternoon will 
feature the Hank Bird Quarter Horses and the Windham 
Ranch

That evening Buster Welch, a professional horse trainer 
from Merkel, will conduct a cutting horse training clinic at 
Texas A&M's new livestock pavilion. The clinic will include 
live demonstra|i.tvt|on cidingand training the cutting horse.

The fioliowiiig day will feature a N.W. “ Dick’;  Freeman 
Arena Development Horse Sale and the NCHA Open Cuttings. 
These activities will begin with registration at 7:30 a.m. in the 
livestock pavilion.

The sale is designed to obtain proceeds to cover the 
Freeman Arena, an outdoor facility opened in IM l in honor of 
FVeeman’s contributions to Texas AAM and the horse 
industry The sale will offer a mixed set of about 60 yearlings, 
two and three ■ year olds, and pregnant mares of fashionable 
cutting, halter, race and performance breeding from the 
Texas A&M herd as well as sale horses donated by prominent 
Texas horse producers.

Registration information on the horse short course is 
available from the county Extension office.
ANNUAL WHEAT FIELD DAY

The Annual Wheat Field Day at the USDA Conservation and 
Production Research Laboratory at Bushland will be held at 1 
p m. May 20 Everyone is invited to see the latest research on 
profitable production of wheat.

In addition to observing the small grain plots, visitors will be 
shown research projects on cropping systems, weed control, 
irrigation, limited tillage, and wind energy. Latest methods of 
spray application will also be discussed.

All arrangements for the event are under the direction o f Dr. 
Kenneth Porter, Texas Agricultural Experiment Station Small 
Grain Breeder Speakers at the various stops on the tour will 
include Dr. Frank Petr, area agronomist, Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service; and Dr. David Worrall and Gary Peterson. 
Texas Agricultural Experiment Station wsheat researchers 
from Vernon and Bushland

Dr Porter has said that since releasing TAM 105 wheat 
three years ago, he has been developing new wheat lines that 
have even better yeidi potential This will be the first 
oppportunity for people to view the new wheats.

4 - H Comer Texas ag

By JOANNA WARMINSKI 
and JEFF GOODWIN

Coaaty Extension Agents
DATES

May 23 — 3 30 p m . 
Patriots 4 - H Club meeting. 
Middle School cafeteria.

May 24 — 3 30p m , Mann4 
• H UuD meeting. Mann 
School cafeteria 
JUST FOR PARENTS 
SUMMER CAMPS

Every summer, hundreds 
of Texas youth leave their 
homes and parents to 
participate in a special 
experience called camp 
They come from cities, 
suburban neighborhoods, and 
rural communities They 
represent small families and 
l a r g e  f a m i l i e s  w i t h  
s u b s t a n t i a l  e c o n o m i c  
resources and families where 
resources are limited and 
families with varying ethnic 
and cultural backgrounds 
For whatever period of time 
they are together at each 
camp, they form a unique 
kind of group, family or 
community

Summer camp can have a 
profound influence on the 
development of youth Not 
only do camps serve as a 
recreat ional  outlet for 
individuals to develop their 
skills, but equally important, 
camps serve as a sort of
"training gournd " for 

learning to cope and adjust 
socially Being away from 
home in a relaxed and unique 
setting, youth can participate 
ui activities which are of 
uUerest to them and develop 
new and m e a n i n g f u l  
relationships with others

For some youth, camp may 
provide the first opportunity 
to be away on their own 
Anticipation as well as 
a p p reh en s io n  can be 
expected For other youth, 
returning to a familiar camp 
brings opportunities to see 
friends met in previous years 
For every youth it provides 
n ew  and  d i f f e r i n g  
experiences that are exciting 
and creative — experiences 
that have been designed just 
for them in keeping with their 
age and developmental  
levels Camp is a valuable 
experience — but how do you 
-get em ready ' for camp'’ 
Here are ten hints for both

T R A C T O R  D R I V I N G  
SCHOOL

A Tractor and Machinery 
Safety Program sponsored by 
the Gray County Extension 
Service will be presented at 
the Courthouse Annex in 
Pampa June I - 2 

The program will be 
designed for 14 or 15 year old 
youths who plan to work on a 
farm this summer, however, 
youth of any age may 
participate in the program 

Sessions of the program 
will begin at 9 each morning 
and d ism iss at 5 each 
afternoon A one - hour lunch 
break and appropriate breaks 
willbeobservedd.

Discussions and activities 
of the program will promote 
the safe operation and 
maintenance of a tractor and 
related farm machinery.

In terest youth should 
co n ta c t  the Coun mty  
extension office at 669 - 7429 
before May 27 to enroll or for 
more information 
STATE 4 H ROPING

SCHOOL
June 19 - 23 there will be a 

statewide 4 - H Roping school 
held in Stephenville This 
event has been developed in 
order to encourage young 
men and women in 4 - H to 
develop leadership ability 
with younger members in 
roping activities in 4 - H You 
must be 14 years of age or 
older to participate The cost 
of the school will be $110 for 
the wseek This cost will 
cover insurance, meals, 
lodging and stall rent for 
horses

Deadline for submitting 
applications for the school is 
Wednesday. June 1. but they 
will be taken on a first come, 
first serve basis with a limit 
of 50 people attending

The school wi|) begin at 3 
pm  Sunday. June 19. and 
will be completed at 4 p.m 
Thursday. June 23

If your are interest in 
attending the school contact 
the Gray County Extenion 
office

parents and campers
11 Take a minimal 

■umber of comfortable. 
Kurdy versatile appropriate 
Inot  necessar i l y  new)  
clothes

2) Mark everything with 
■ laundry pen or name lags

3) Keep valuable and 
hard - to - replace items at 
home

4) Purchase a few”  
postcards or stationary and 
aUmps
'  5) Make a list of items
Ipkcn to camp and put in 
Uitcase
:  Oi Prepare emergency
list :of telephone numbers 
hotii fo r cam pers  and 
pnrenU

7) Review together camp 
•ingestions and guidelines 

I )  Talk to campers who 
hsvc attended in previous 
pears and their parents

91 Discuss a plan for 
jMacjr management

191 Anticipate a good

^ X £ , £ . r i n o u ± £ ,

2125 N. Hobart

and Garden Cantor
"Our Butinost b Growing’'

665-4431
Groonhouso in Wbitodoor

1

A
V

Mon.-Fri.: 9-6 
Soturdny: 8-6 
Sunday; 1-5

In
Gallon &
Gallon
Containon

2 0 % OFF

Our Shrubs 
and

Troes Aro 
Ewpocially 

I Ciimatixod 
For This 
Aroa.

Saturday A Sunday 
ONLY!

GARDNERS! Timers A Wasting,
So Get Growing 

Now!

*B «dding Plants 

♦Ros& Buthos *Flow«fs 

*Landscaping N ««d s  

*Full Rang* of Tools, 

Supplios A  G ordon Moods 

*Como By ond Lot 

Us Holp You w ith  

A ll Your Moods

picture improves
C O L L E G E  S TAT IO N .  

T e x a s  ( A P )  — T h e  
a g r i c u l t u r a l  p i c t u r e  
improved greatly over a 
large portion of Texas during 
the past week as good rains 
fell in central, eastern and 
coastal areas said Dr Zerle 
L. Carpenter, director of the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service. However, much of 
the western half of the state, 
including South Texas, 
remains dry.

The rains have given a big 
boost to young crops, 
pastures and ranges, and 
vegetable gardens over much 
of the eastern half of Texas, 
said Carpenter. The moisture 
even came in time to help 
some small grain crops 
d u r i n g  t h e  c r i t i c a l  
grain-filling period.

Small grain prospects 
continued to decline in West 
Texas, however, due to lack 
of moisture Grazing also is 
short in these areas and stock* 
water is low in many 
counties

ByJOIVaaZANDT 
Caaaljr Exleailea Ageat 

D W A R F  N A N D I N A  
CULTIVARS
(Adapted  from  Georgia 
Nuraory Notee'i

The brilliant red. winter 
foliage c o l« ’ of dwarf nendina 
cultivars has reeultcd in these 
plants being a “ hot”  item in 
the nursery industry.

There are two common 
cuttivars available; Naatoa 
dsaiBstlea ‘Nana Purpurea' 
and 'H a rb ou ^ w arf. There 
is some comBhon existtog 
oonoeming the name of the 
variety 'Nana Purpurea.' It is 
also listed as ‘Nana’ and 
‘Purpurea’ . This variety first 
became popular as an 
introduction by Monrovia 
Nurseries of California. This 
cultivar grows,as a distinct 
mound and is usually used 
where an individual plant 
form is desired. It has a 
smaller number of leaflets 
than does the common 
nandina. The foliage also 
may be somewhat distorted 
and discolored Research 
indicates the possibility of 
this being caua^ by a virus 
disease.

According to Fred Galle of 
C allaw ay Gardens, the 
cultivar ‘Harbour Dwarf’ is a 
selection  found by Mr. 
Harbour, a nurseryman from 
Winston • Salem, N.C. This 
selection has been promoted 
by Callaway Gardens as an 
outstanding selection. It is 
used extensively in the 
landscape of several areas of 
the Gardens. It has the 
foliage appearance of the 
standard nandina yet is very 
compact in growth habit. It 
would be superior to 'Nana 
Purpurea’ in a mass planting 
since it spreads readily by 
stolons. A single clump could 
be three feet across in five to 
ten years, according to Galle. 
He sugge st s  p lan t in g  
‘Harbour Dwarf in 18 - 24 
inch centers for ground cover

In the landscape, both 
‘Harbour Dwarf and ‘Nana 
Purpurea’ should be locate in 
w i n t e r  sun f o r  the  
development of the bringt red 
foliage color. The foliage of 
plants in winter shade will 
remain green. N e ith er 
cultivar can be expected to 
produce the mass of red 
berries as will the traditional 
nandina.
R A IS IN G  WORMS FOR 
FISH BAIT

Raising w «m s  in backyard 
beds or tubs can save avid 
fishermen both time and

Can be grown each year in a 
tub two feet in diameter and 
10 inches deep. For large • 
volume production, use large 
rectangular troughs made of 
concrete block, brick, pine or 
cyp ress  boards. These 
containers should not be more 
than 30 to 40 inches wide and 
10 inches high.

Two • inch drainage holes 
covered with a patch of 
screen are needed in the 
bottom of all containers.

Fill the worm beds with a 
' day loam, porous clay or a 
fine loam soil containing lots 
of humus or well • decayed 
organic matter. Avoid sandy 
soil since sand grains can 
injure the worm's digestive 
tract.

If the soil does noteomain a 
large amount of organic 
matter, mix enough leaf 
compost, rotted straw or peat 
moss to equal one - fourth of 
its volume.

Fill containers to within 
four inches of the top. Add 
water to the soil until it is 
moist throughout. Usually, a 
quart of water every two 
weeks is sufficienkt for two • 
foot tubs.

P lace  the tubs in a 
protected location such as a 
garage or basement or inside 
ashed.

Although outdoor beds 
require less initial expense, 
t h e y  h a v e  s e v e r a l  
disadvantages. Since the beds 
have to be placed under trees 
for heavy shading, rods will 
h a v e  to be r e m o v e d  
periodically. Also, after 
heavy rains, the bed and soil 
become so saturated that 
many worms leave and 
thousands die. So protect 
outdoor beds from b «h  rain 
and sun.

Small English worms, or 
"red wigglers.”  are the best 
brood stock. They are active 
and p re ferred  by most 
fishermen Add about 100 
worms to a two • f o «  - wide 
tub For larger beds, stock at 
a rate of about 25 worms per 
square foot.

Feed worms by mixing one 
pound of commea! and about 
one • half pound of lard or 
vegetable shortening into the 
top two to three inches of soil. 
Feed w «m s  at two - week 
i n t e r v a l s  and w a t e r

money.
Thousands o f f ishing 

worms can be grown for 
personal use or for wholesale 
and retail trade with little 
trouble and expense 

About 3,000 to 5,000 worms

im m ediately  after each 
feeding

When young worms hatch 
in about a month, dust food 
over the bed about once a 
w e e k  a n d  w a t e r  it  
im m ediately. Leaves of 
celery, lettuce, cabbage, 
turnips or «h e r  veg«ables 
are readily ̂  taken as food 
when mixed into the top few 
inches «s o il.

W «m s will be ready to use 
in 60 to 90 days. To harvest, 
remove the soil from the tub

and throw it loosely in a 10 • 
quart buck«. Let it stand 
about 30 minutes, then 
remove the top s « l  from the 
buck« and place it back into 
the bed. M o « of the worms 
will be concetorated in the 
bottom few inches of the 
buck«.

Certain perecautions are 
necessary to deal with such 
pests as mites, ants, rats and 
mice that will be attracted to 
worm beds or tubs. Mites can 
be contndled by dusting the 
top « ' t h e  s « l  with sulfur. 
Place tubs on small blocks s «  
in pans «  oil or water to 
control ants. Rats aqd mice 
can be discouraged by 
placing screen wire over the 
top «con ta in «s.

At l e a «  once a year, 
replace the soil in the worm 
bed with fresh material. Save 
m o« «  the small worms by 
spading the bed. causing the

wormstomigrate downward. 
Then remove the top soil. 
R e ^ t  this process until only 
about an inch « the old soil is 
left along with m o« of the 
w«m s. Then add tlje new soil 
mix.

F «  more information on 
rai«ng red worms, get a copy 
«  the f a «  sheet. "Raiwng 
Fishw«ms for Bait.”  at thej 
county Extension office.

3v i H I S B U M H
»  I M T •

Pre-Mexioriol Doy

lop om n y
m u s a m i
Besamos?

Now Thro Jono 4

GRAY'S
Dec«oting Center 

323 5. StarkwMlhw 669-2971

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
MOBILE HOME ADDITION 

ANNOUNCES

V

Reduced Rates On 
Our Large Lots 
(806) 665-0079

A&E MOBILE HOMES 
OF PAMPA

1144 E. Perry
JuBt O ff Kentucky Near Price Road

THE QUICK

The Kubou L395SS ha • hydnulic ihuttlenhift th« kti you go iron 
forward to revene. Quoefc. Without touchiag the clutch or geanhifi.

JuH pull the bhuitle lever down and youH go backward» at the fme gpeed i

Hjrdraubc thunlr̂ hifi make» the LH9SS perfect for fmt-end foading 
work. Or aajr chores where changuigdirectioos fast maker the job easier 

A suaof a9 pro bp dieicl
4-«lMd dm  and power «Knit tte VC?! aaniaUBaW M  I
•bo nandeid. So wlqr not nuket quack
trip lofoarKukoadcilecwaeeIke a -aaW W aaW  ■ ■■
LHSssforjmmeir. Nothing like it on earth™

M iam i Im plem ent Co.
Hwy. 60 WMt, MiUii, Tu 666-4501

« W e’ll control you r gain  
and Reduce you r risk.”

“Chances are you’ve already discovered that 
achieving consistent gains at low cost is a pretty 
tough proposition.”

“Sô  vt ’̂ve spent a good deal of time and money 
at tiie Edlin (^ ttle  Company developing a grow
ing system that delivers proven results . . .  not 
promises.”

I’m Jim Edlin. Encouraging you to take advan
tage of our unique growing system. We use:

• Blended high forage rations kept in air tight 
Harveststores.

• Rations that yield 30% more net energy 
than NRC Standards.

• Complete mechanized feeding process.
• Daily computer analysis of all stock.

“ My staff nutritionists, veterinarians and management specialist have one purpose: 
Deliver you consistent, controlled gains at low cost, which translates into high profits.

EDUN
C IR L B  CO. « C .

“CaB me.” 286-3703 
After sundown: 235-2042 
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— ■ I Green light for waterway Mexican des¡mirs over language barrier

¿af *

Lock worker watches a small fishing boat go through the 
completed lock at A liceville, Ala. on the Tennessee -

J  .  ̂ A-

Tombigbee Waterway. A fter nearly sevens years of legal 
battles, the waterway may be finally headed for 
completion. (A P  Laserphoto I

Teimessee-Tombigbee Waterway sailing
ByRONHARRIST 

AMMiatcd P reti Writer 
JACKSON, Miss (AP)  -  

It's been called a blessing and 
a boondoggle, a $2 billion 
engineering marvel that 
slices through northeast 
Mississippi and western 
Alabama.

Now, after nearly seven 
years of legal battles, the 
T e n n e s s e e - T o m b i g b e e  
Waterway appears headed 
for completion.

"We must leave it to the 
verdict of history,”  wrote 
U.S. District Judge William 
C. Keady earlier this month 
in a ruling that allows the 
w a t e r w a y ' s  remain ing  
opponents to withdraw their 
legal challenges.

The withdrawal leaves 
cont inued funding  by 
Congress as the f inal 
ingr^ient to finishing the 
canal within the next few 
years, perhaps as early as 
1965

But Keady said it probably 
won't be known “ until the 
next century, whether the 

i T e n n e s s e e - T o m b i g b e e  
Waterway will prove to be the 
great economic boon and 
national treasure" that its 
proponents predict 

Supporters believe the 
w a t e r w a y  wi l l  attract 
industry and jobs and 
stimulate the economy of 
depressed areas along its 
path They say it will help the 
country's transportation

system by g iv ing  the 
mid-Ohio River states a 
shorter barge route to the 
Gulf of Mexico.

When completed, the canal 
will extend 232 miles from 
P ickwick  Lake at the 
Mississippi-Tennessee border 
to Demopolis. Ala. It will link 
the Tennessee River with the 
Gulf of Mexico at Mobile, via 
the Tombigbee R iver in 
northeast Mississippi and 
western Alabama

Opponents claim the 
waterway is nothing more 
than a "pork barrel" project 
with a price tag that 
overshadows all potential 
benefits

Keady said only time would 
tell whether supporters were 
correct or whether, "as 
predicted by iu foes, it will 
become a colossal injury to 
the area's environment 
brought about by wasteful 
expenditure of public fund»."

^nce 1976. the Louisville & 
Nashville Railroad and the 
Envi ronmental  Defense 
Fund, the canal's chief 
opponents, have initiated a 
variety of legal challenges in 
hopes of halting the work

They  questioned the 
cost-benefit ratio of the 
project, the Army Corps of 
Engineers' authority to widen 
the canal and the threats to 
forests, wetlands, river 
mussels and certain tiny fish

But with Congress largely 
ignoring such claims and

O pen m eeting b ill approved
- AUSTIN (API -  A bill 
aimed at strengthening the 
state's open meetings act has 
won approval of a House 
committee after members 
excluded state universities 
from a requirement to tape 
record private sessions

T h e  t a p e - r e c o r d i n g  
provision would apply to all 
other state government 
meetings, so if a question 
were raised as to whether the 
meeting should have been 
held in private, a judge may 
listen to the tape in his 
chambers and make a ruling

The bill, authored by Sen 
Lloyd Doggett, D-Austin, was 
approved by the House State 
APfalrs Committee Thursday 
night and sent to the House 
Calendars Committee, the 
panel which schedules 
approved bills for floor 
acUon.

Hic.bill has already been 
passed by the renate, but the 
Senate version  did not 
exempt state universities

Doggett said at present, 
without the requirement for 
tape recordings, the court has 
no access to the contents of 
private sessions in case of a 
dispute.

Rep Pete Laney, D-Hale 
Center, chairman of the State 
Affairs Committee, said the 
c o m m it t e e  amendment 
basically "exempts Texas 
A&Mand UT "

providing construction funds 
each year, opponents have 
progressively k »t ground.

Keady's May 11 order 
granted a mot i on  by 
opponents for voluntary 
dismissal of the lawsuits.

Ear l ier  this year the 
railroad had announced it 
was pulling out of the costly 
legal fight, and recently 
environmental ists have 
announced plans to follow 
suit.

"We continue to consider 
the project to be enormously 
d e s t r u c t i v e  f r om  an 
environmental standpoint . . 
and to be economically 
wasteful." said James T B 
Tripp, the Environmental 
Defense Fund attorney who 
fought the waterway.

"But realistically, the 
project is 75 to M percent 
c o m p l e t e d . "  he said.
“Congress thus far has seen 

fit to continue to expend 
federal funds on this and 
many similar federal pork 
barrel projects ."

T r ipp  said Congress 
ignored studies showing that 
the benefits of the canal 
would not offset the costs.

He said the only way 
backers had been able to 
o b t a i n  a f a v o r a b l e  
cost-benefit ratio was to write 
off the millions of dollars 
spent on past construction 
and to compare the potential 
benefits only with the amount 
of money needed to complete 
the waterway

Environmentalists also 
have argued without success 
that the waterway was 
destroying 40,000 acres of 
bottom land hardwood 
wetlands and was replacing a 
natural river system with a 
"great swath of a waterway," 
Trip said

Sen John Stennis. D-Miss.. 
a powerful supporter of the 
waterway, said an end to 
legal challenges removes the 
threat of court-ordered

delays in the construction and 
weakens opposition in 
Congress to continued 
funding

“ It takes away something 
for them to stand on (and* we 
feel mighty good about that 
part of it," Stennis said 
“ We've got to get a good deal 
more money, although it is 
much less per year than it 
was."

Stennis said the budget 
request for the waterway this 
year totaled 990 million, only 
about half of what has been 
sought and allocated in recent 
years He said the allocation 
would be substantially less in 
the next fiscal year and would 
permit engineers to "about 
finish up the waterway . "

Construction began in the 
mid-l370s, ranging fpom 
digging a 280-foot-wide trench 
that averages 50 feet deep on 
the waterway's northern end 
to building a string of locks 
and dams from Tishomingo 
County  in n o r th e a s t  
Mississippi to Gainesville, 
Ala

The locks will lower barges 
a total of 341 feet from the 
point they enter the canal on 
the Tennessee River until 
they move into the existing 
Black-Warrior-Tombigbee 
Waterway at Demopolis for 
the final leg of the joumev.

Stennis predicted the 
waterway would become a 
busy route for barges filled 
w i t h  c o a l ,  o r e  and 
agricultural products

ByCAMROSSIE 
Aawetated Press Writer 
MATAMOROS,  Mexico^ 

(AP ) — "How do you say 
'todos somos igua les?"' 
aaked the young philosopher 
as he sat hunched over a 
chrome and formica table 
sipping on a tall bottle of 
Corona beer

"We are all equal," the 
reporter replied 

“ Yes." hie said in Spanish 
“Todos aoroos iguales "

But the deep frown etched 
on this handsome 19-year-old 
face indicated, he had, more 
than once, encountered 
another viewpoint.

Armando (he didn't give his 
last name) is an automobile 
mechanic in Matamoros who 
says he spends a lot of time 
p o n d e r i n g  h u m a n  
co-existance.

Every once in a while he 
gets a tourist visa to visit ̂  
r e l a t i v e s  in Houston 
Armando says he's trying 
now for a visa to spend time 
with friends in Chicago 

One thing keeps nagging at 
his heart

Armando says he can't 
understand why Americans 
look at him with expressions 
he perceives as scorn when he 
walks down the busy city 
sidewalks

He says his dark skin and 
the fact that he speaks no 
Eng l ish  have  erec ted  
senseless barriers between 
h im  an d  p o t e n t i a l  
acquaintances.

“ I don't speak English." he 
says.

"When I go to Houston, the 
Americaas look at me like 
I'm a freak They act like 1 
shouldn't be in their country, 
but it's only because they 
don't know me."

This admission did not 
come easily for Armando, yet 
the v i s i t o r s  had not 
questioned him about the 
subject. The conversation 
had, in fact, evolved to this 
point by coincidence.

The female reporter and a 
male photographer had 
chosen a dingy Matamoros 
cantina to take an afternoon 
rest break But when they 
opened the door of the small, 
windowless bar, the abrupt 
halt of conversation among 
the all-male clientele sent a 
wave of panic through the 
reporter

Forg ing  ahead, they 
selected a small table near 
the wall and ordered two 
Coronas from the only other 
woman in the place, a 
stringy-haired wai tress 
dressed in a stained E.T 
T-shirt, purple skirt and 
thongs that slapped the floor 
when she walked

Seated around a nearby 
table, deeply involved in a 
private conversation, were 
Armando and three young 
friends

As the two Americans 
sipped their own Coronas and 
talked in English — while 
expecting a quick eviction 
notice from the bartender — 
the reporter noticed the male 
customers unabashedly

watching her every move
“Good afternoon." she said 

in Spanish to one of the men
He nodded, but did not 

change his stoic expression.
After the ^ o n d  round of 

beers arriv^ , one of the 
young men at Armando's 
table leaned across to the 
visitor 's table and asked for a 
light Another requested a 
cigarette.

“ Do you like American 
cigarettes?" the reporter 
asked

" I ' l l  smoke anything." 
replied the young man. who 
later identified himself as 
Joel.

Soon. Armando and his 
friends were sitting at the 
Americans' table, discussing 
their work, their dreams of 
traveling in the United States 
and asking about the visitors' 
work

When Armando learned the 
photographer was from 
Chicago, he produced a scrap 
of paper with a Chicago 
address written on it and slid 
it across the table

He talked about his 
excitement over the chance of 
seeing Chicago
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Drilling intentions
^ T S S t Io n *  t o  m i l l  
CARSON (PANHANDLE) 

A r r i a g t O D  B r o t h e r s .  
Arrington Ranch 'A ' (M  ac) 
Sac. 47. 4. lltGN. 4 mi south 
from Skellytown. PO 3600. 
start on approval (Box 31. 
Pnmpa. TX 70065) for the 
following wells: 

no I - 47, 330 from South A 
1650 from Westli'ne'iii Sec 

ns 2 - 47. 330 from South A 
2030 from East line of Sec 

G RAY  ( PA N H A N D LE )  
Panhandle Pluggers. Inc. no 6 
Oorman (50 ac) 330 from 
North A 647 from East line. 
Sac 176. 3. lAGN. 5 mi 
southwest from Pampa. PD 
3400. start on approval (Box 
74L Pampa. TX 79065) Rule 
37.

G RAY  (P A N H A N D LE )  
Panster Oil A Gas. Inc. 
Hildreth (80 ac) Sec 176. 3. 
lAGN, I mi north from 
Kingsmill (Box 035. Pampa, 
TX 70065) for the following 
wells;

no 1,2310 from South A 1650 
from West line of Sec. PD 
3600, start on approval 

nok2. 330 from South A 1650 
from West line of Sec. PD 
3100. has been approved 

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) Cal - T Oil 
Co. Carver Area WF2 (640 ac) 
Bhxdi 7. J. J Hall Survey. 7 
mi northwest from Stinnett. 
PD 3300. start on approval 
(Box 1028. Borger. TX 79007) 
for the following wells: 

no 33,990 from North A 2443 
from West line of Block 

no 34.990 from North A 3103 
from West line of Block 

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) Cal - T Oil 
Co. Carver Area WFl (1920 
ac) Block 6 .  J. J. Hall Survey, 
7 mi northwest from Stinnett. 
PD 3300. start on approval for 
the following wells: 

no 46. 4969 from North A 
1622 from East line of Block 

no 49. 5111 from South A 
3975 from East line of Block 

no 50. 4430 from South A 
3215 from East line of Block 

H U T C H I N S O N  
( P A  N H A N D L E )  D. J . 
Production. Inc. no 1 Pruitt B 
(90 ac) 330 from South A East 
line. Sec 2.1. BAB, 5 mi west 
from Borger, PD 3500, start 
on approval  (Box 3370. 
Borger. TX 79007)

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) Wy ■ Vel 
Corp. no 10-Cockrell Ranch 
(155 5 ac) 1650 from North A 
330 from West line. Sec 4. 23. 
BSAF, 7 mi west from 
Borger, PD 3300. start on 
approval (Box 496. Pampa. 
TX 79065)

LIPSCOM B (D AR DEN 
Upper Morrow A WILDCAT) 
Cambridge A Nail, no 1 
Schoenhals (90 ac) 1980 from 
North A 660 from West line. 
Sec 1159. 43. HATC. 4 mi 
southeast from Darrouxett. 
PD 9950. start on approval 
121* Texas Commerce Bank

Bldg. Amarillo. TX 79109) 
UP8COMB (WILDCAT A 

WILEY Tonkawai Argonaut 
Energy Corp. (99 ac) Sec 90. 
10. HTAB. 2 4  mi northwest 
from Follett, PD 6500. start 
on approval  (Box 4060. 
Amarillo. TX 79116) for the 
following wells: 

no 1 Terrel, 1990 from North 
A West line of Sec 

no 3 Wiley. 1990 from South 
A East line of Sec. Rule 37 

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Ted True, Inc. no 63 - 5A 
Brent (7040 ac) 2640 from 
South A 1010 from West line. 
Sec 63. 44. HATC. 9 mi south 
from Dumas. PD 4000, has 
been approved (1207 • B North 
Glenville. Richardson. TX 
75061)

O C H I L T R E E  ( L O N E  
BUTTE Cleveland) Diamond 
9iamrock Corp. no 4 • 140 
McGarraugh • Edwards 'A ' 
(646 9 ac) 1750 from South A 
860 from East line. Sec 140.13. 
TANO, 26 mi southwest from 
Perryton. PD 7300. start on 
approval (Box 631. Amarillo. 
TX 79173)

OCHILTREE (PARNELL 
Lower M orrow ) Diamond 
Shamrock Corp, no 2 Charles 
P. Dickenson, et al (640 ac) 
1320 from South A East line. 
Sec 393.43. HATC. 15 mi south 
- southeast from Perryton. 
PD 9900, start on approval 

OLDHAM (W IL D C A T )  
Beker A Taylor Drig Co. no 1 
East Billy's Creek (56046 ac) 
660 from North A 5450 from 
East line. League 306. H - 3. 
State Capitol Lands Survey. 
12 mi north - northeast from 
Vega, PD 10000, start on 
approval

APPLICATION  TO RE • 
ENTER

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
L. Jack Production, no 95 
Burnett ‘D’ (100 ac) 330 from 
North A 1650 from West line. 
Sec 119. 5. lAGN, 6 mi 
northwest from Borger. PD 
3200. start on approval ( Box 
150. Borger. TX 79007) 
APPLICATION TO PLUG - 

BACK
L I P S C O M B  ( P E E R Y  

Cleveland) Mewbourne Oil 
Co. Peery (649 ac) Sec 732.43. 
HATC. PO 75)), start on 
approval (Box 7698. Tyler. 
TX 75711) for the following 
wells;

no 2. 1990 from North A 660 
from West line of Sec. 10 mi 
south from Booker 

no 5. 1250 from South A 467 
from West line of Sec. 12 mi 
south from Booker 

no 9. 467 from South A 2000 
from East line of Sec. 13 mi 
south from Booker 
AMENDED INTENTIONS 

TO DRILL
G R A Y  ( P A N H A N D L E )  

Panhandle Pluggers. Inc. no 5 
Gorman (59 ac) 330 from 
North A 1507 from East line. 
Sec 179. 3. lAGN. 5 mi 
southwest from Pampa. PD

3400, start on approval. 
Amended location.

O C H I L T R E E  (D U D E  
WILSON Upper Morrow - A - 
East) H A L  Operating Co, no 
3 Pshigoda (664 ac) 1650 from 
North A 467 from West line. 
Sec 752. 43. HATC. 9 4 mi 
southeast from Perryton, PD 
9300. start on approval (Box 
7506. Amarillo. TX 79114) 
Amended location 
OIL WELL COM PLETIONS 
CARSON (PANHANDLE)  

Caldwell Production. Inc. no 1 
Western. Sec 242. B - 2. 
HAGN. elev 3314 gr. spud 11 - 
27 - 92. drlg compì 12 - 6 - 82. 
tested 5-3-83. pumped 6 bbl 
of 42 grav oil plus 52 bbis 
water. GOR 417. perforated 
2602 - 3346. TD 3446. PBTD 
3346

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Energy ■ Agri Products. Inc. 
no 5 Gores. Sec 42. 4. lAGN, 
elev 3242 gr, spud 4 - 2 - 8 3 .  
drlg compì 4 -11-93. tested 5 - 
13 - 93. pumped 4 05 bbl of 
grav oil plus 35 bbIs water. 
GOR 674. perforated 2996 - 
3474. TD 3520. PBTD 3510 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Energy ■ Agri Products, Inc. 
no 3 Henry. Sec 242. B - 2. 
HAGN, elev 3318 gr. spud 12 - 
30 - 82. drlg compì 1-6-83.  
tested 5-12-83. pumped 5 73 
bbl of 45 grav oil plus 40 bbis 
water, GOR 64572. perforated 
2560 - 3444. TD 34909. PBTD 
5487

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Hufo Production Corp. no 9 
Eller. Sec 9. 7. lAGN, elev 
3411, spud 12-11-82.  drlg 
compì 12 -17 - 82. tested 5 - 9 - 
83. pumped 7 bbl of grav oil 
plus 18 bbis water, GOR 
67429:1. perforated 2800 - 3300. 
TD3350

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Klause A Klause Oil Co. no 1 
O'Neill A'. Sec 51. 4. lAGN. 
elev 3288 gr. spud 1 - 13 - 83. 
dirg compì 1 - 20 - 83. tested 5 - 
6 - 83. pumped 4 5 bbl of 40 
grav oil plus 38 bbis water. 
GOR 222. perforated 2564 - 
3876. TD3700. PBTD 3680 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Ted True. Inc, no 84 - 5 Ware, 
Sec 84. 4. lAGN, elev 3190. 
spud 8 -16 - 82. dIrg compì 8 - 
24 - 82. tested 5 10 83.
pumped 8 bbl of 38 grav oi 
plus 56 bbis water. GOR 
21375. perforated 2850 3610. 
TD 3764

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Ted True. Inc. no 84 - 6 Ware. 
Sec 84. 4. lAGN. elev 3215. 
spud 8 - 26 - 92. drlg compì 9 - 2 
- 82. tested 5-10-83. pumped 4 
bbl of 38 grav oil plus II bbis 
water. GOR 52500. perforated 
3110-3740. TD3795 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Ted True. Inc, no 84 - 8 Water, 
Sec 84. 4. lAGN. elev 3194. 
spud 10 -14 - 82. drlg compì 10 

22 - 82. tested 5 10 83.
pumped 2 bbl of 38 grav oil 
plus 6 bbis water. GOR 36000. 
perforated 2816 - 3450. TD 3700

CARSON (PANHANDLE) 
Wy - Vel Corp. no 1 Horn. Sec 
22.4. lAGN, elev 3329 gr, spud 
1-5-93. drlg compì 1-13-93. 
tested 5-12-93. pumped 29.99 
bbl of 41 grav oil plus 19 bbis 
water, GOR 1133. perforated 
2722 - 3490. TD 3532. PBTD 
3516

G R A Y  ( P A N H A N D L E )  
Exxcel Production Co, no 9 
Felix, Sec 154. 3. lAGN, elev 
3279 kb. spud 3-31-93. drlg 
compì 4 - 5 - 83. tested 5 - 4 - 93. 
pumped 11.65 bbl of 4 grav oil 
plus 1 bbl of water, GOR 334. 
perforated 3206 - 3412, TD 
3508. PBTD 3460 

G R A Y  ( PA N H A N D LE )  
Kaari Oil Co, Inc, no 2 - 16 
Future B'. Sec 156. 3. lAGN, 
elev 3256 kb. spud 3 - 7 - 9 3 .  
drlg compì 3-15-83. tested 5 - 
1L̂  I3. pumped 11 57 bbl of 42 
grav oil plus 7 bbis water. 
GOR 130, perforated 3376 - 
3598. TD 3631. PBTD 3621 

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) Dyne Oil A 
Gas, Inc. no 3 Stevenson. Sec 
4. M - 24. TCRR. elev 3359 rkb. 
spud 4 -10 - 83. drlg compì 4 - 
15 - 83. tested 5 - 10 - 83. 
pumped 29 bbl of 40 grav oil 
plus 90 bbis water. GOR 9345. 
perforated 2984 - 3314. TD 
3456. PBTD 3452

H u t c h i n s o n
(PANHANDLE) J M Huber 
Corp. no 4a Pritchard'B'. Sec 
2. GMC. J.T. Williams, elev 
3344 kb. spud 11 -23 - 82. drlg 
compì II -30 - 82. tested 4 - 25 - 
83. pumped 21 bbl of 39 grav 
oil plus 17 bbis. water. GOR 
14095. perforated 2934 - 3389. 
TD 3444. PBTD 3419

H U T C H I N S O N  
(PANHANDLE) J.M Huber 
Corp. no 68 State of Texas A'. 
Sec 31. 47, HATC. elev 2794 
kb. spud 11 - 27 - 82. drlg 
compì 12 - 6 - 82. tested 4 - 28 - 
83. pumped 18 bbl of 39 grav 
oil plus 80 bbis water. GOR 
1667. perforated 2657 2846.
TD2895, PBTD 2872 ' 

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
J M Huber Corp. no 14 
Fuller. Sec 5. M 16. ABAM. 
elev 3390 kb. spud 8 - 24 - 82. 
drlg compì 9-3-82. tested 4 - 
19 - 83. pumped 42 bbl of 39 
grav oil plus 114 ggis water. 
GOR 381. perforated 3216 - 
3352. TD 3475. PBTD 3270 

MOORE (PANHANDLE) 
Randall Lee. no 1 Tea la. Sec 
7. EB. R. B. Newcomb 
Survey, elev 3254 gr. spud 8 
26 - 82. drlg compì 9 -3 -82.  
tested 5 -10 -83. pumped 20 
bbl of 40 grav oil plus 85 bbis 
water. GOR 1700. perforated 
2828 - 3260. TD 3422 

O C H I L T R E E  ( L O N E  
BUTTE Cleveland) Diamond 
Shamrock Corp. no 3 - 140 
McGarraugh - Edwards A'. 
Sec 140, 13. TANO. elev 2977 
gr. spud 4-6-83. drlg compì 4 

21 83. tested 5 - 14 83.
flowed 483 bbl of 40 6 grav oil 
plus trace water thru 24 - 64 " 
choke on 24 hour test, csg

pressure 740. tbg pressure 
190. GOR 1248. perforated 
7108 - 7199. TD 7250 

OCHILTREE (PARSELL 
Upper Morr ow )  Amoco 
Prc^uction Co, no 2. B.C. 
Hims, Sec 145. 49. HATC. 
elev 2851 kb. spud 10 • 22 • 92. 
drlg compì 12-4-92, tested 5 • 
4-99, ftowed 90 bbl of 42.5 
grav oil plus no water thru 2 - 
9" choke on 24 hour test, tag 
l » ^ u r e ,  tbg pressure 1200, 
GOR 14933. perforated 9699 • 
9709. TD 11000. PBTD 10596 

O C H I L T R E E  ( S . E .  
F A R N S W O R T H  U ppe r  
Morrow) Amoco Production 
Corp. no 3 Earl Waide. Sec 98. 
13, TANO, elev 3000 gr, spud3 
• 9 - 93, drlg compì 3 - 29 - 93. 
tested 4 - 29 - 93. pumped 76 
bbl of 37.3 grav oil plus 12 bbis 
water. GOR 1974. perforated 
8343 - 9359. TD 8550. PBTD 
M79

OLDHAM (W IL D C A T )  
Baker A Taylor Drlg Co, no 1 
Who's Mistake, League 314. H
- 3, State Capitol Lands 
Survey, elev 3681 gl, spud 4 - 
14 - 83, drlg compì 4 - 23 - 93. 
tested 5 -18 - 83, pumped 53 
bbl of 41 8 grav oil plus 33 bb|s 
water. GOR 64. perforated 
»26  - 6534. TD 6970
GAS WELL COMPLETIONS 

H E M P H I L L  ( S E  
C A N A D I A N  D o u g l a s )  
Diamond Shamrock Corp. no 
3 Frank Shaller 'D'. R Moody 
Survey, elev 2322 gr. spud 2 - 
25 - 83. drlg compì 3-14 -83. 
tested 4-14-83. potential 8000 
MCF. rock pressure 1286. pay 
7204 - 7248. TD 7500 

LIPSCOMB (LIPSCOMB 
(Tonkawa) May Petroleum. 
Inc. no 1 Newman. Sec 1039. 
43. HATc, elev 26% rkb. spud 
3 - 30 - 83. drlg compl5-l-83. 
tested 4-2-83. potential 2000 
MCF. rock pressure 2068. pay 
6510 - 6550. TD 9531. PBTD 
6640

LIPSCOMB (N E KIOWA 
CREEK Tonkawa) TXO 
Production Corp. no 1 Smith 
RR'. Sec 1074.43. HATC. elev 

2822 kb. spud 8 - 29 - 82. drlg 
comp! 9 - 9 92. potential 590 
MCF. rock pressure 1163. pay 
6344 - 6362. TD 6520. PBTD 
6460

L I P S C O M B  (S O U T H  
FOLLETT Morrow) Cotton 
Petrolium, Inc. no 2 Wynn. 
Sec 1061. 43. HATC. elev 2520 
kb. spud 1-5-83. drlg compì 2
- 7 - 83. tested 5 28 83.
potential 1450 MCF. rock 
pressure 3576. pay 9316 - 9352. 
TD9690. PBTD 9370

ROBERTS ( L E D R IC K  
RANCH Upper Morrow) 
Couriol. Inc. no 1 - 7 Alpha. 
Sec 7. B. HAGN. elev 2690 gr. 
spud 1-5-83. drlg compì 2 • 2 - 
83. tested 3 - 23 - 83. potential 
16700 MCF. rock pressure 
2168. pay 8870 • 8890. TD 9000. 
PBTD 8950

PLUGGED WELLS 
G R A Y  (P A N H A N D LE )  

J.B. Watkins, no 2 Bell A'.

SecI83. B-2 ,HAGN.spudl -  
23 - 79. plugged 5 • 6 - 93. TD 
3000 (oil)

HEM PHILL (WILDCAT) 
E.T.S. Enterprises. Inc. no I 
Kiker. Sec 9. Z - 1. ACHAB. 
qNid 11-13-91. plugged 3-10- 
93. TD 15160 (dry)

HEM PHILL (WILDCAT) 
Shell Oil Co. no 1130 Kritaer, 
Sec 130,41. HATC. spud 12 - 4 - 
90. plugged 10 -16 - 92. TD 9210 
i(fa7)

93.
14 - 93. 
TD 9550

H E M P H I L L  ( N . W.  
CANADIAN Lower Morrow) 
Diamond Shamrock Corp, no 
2 - 91 Dale Nix, Sec 91, 42, 
HATC. spud 10 - 25 - 92. 
plugged 3 - 7 - 93. TD 12916 
(dry)

LIPSCOMB (LIPSCOMB 
C l e v e l a n d )  D i a m o n d  
Shamrock Corp, no 2 - 531 Jay 
D. Barton, et al. Sec 531, 43. 
HATC. spud 3 - 3 1 - 8 3 .  
pitigged 5 - 6 - 93. TD 9150 
(dry)

L I P S C O M B  ( E A S T  
BOOKER Upper Morrow) H 
A L Operating Co. no 1 - 61 
Corkill Unit, Sec 61, 10.

HTAB. spud 4 
plugged 5 • 4 - 
(dry)

OLDHAM (W ILD C AT )  
MBB Operators. Inc, no 1 - A 
Glasscock. Sec 19. H - 2. State 
Capitol Lands Survey, spud 4 
- 1 - 83. plugged 5 - 9 - 93. TD 
6717 (dry)

WHEELER (WILDCAT) 
Arkla Exploration Co. no 1 
Kiker, Sec 1.1. BAB. spud 5 - 
21 - 90, plugged 5 - 9 - 83. TD 
17500 (junked)

W H E E L E R  
( P A N H A N D L E )  N orvel 
Douglas, no 7 Binkley A. Sec
55. 24. HAGN. spud 10 -3 -56. 
plugged 3 - 29 - 93. TD 2472 
(Oil)
' W H E E L E R  

( P A N H A N D L E )  Norvel  
Douglas, no 8W Binkley A. 
Sec 55.24. lAGN. spud 3-24-
56. plugged 4 -1 - 83. TD 2471 
(oil)

W H E E L E R  
( P A N H A N D L E )  Norvel  
Douglas, no 1 J.W. Northrop, 
et al. Sec 55 24. HAGN, spud 7 
-29 - 59. plugged 3 - 30 - 83.TD 
2516 (Oil)
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Attorney to speak at 
Desk and Derrick

George A. Snell III, and Amarillo attorney, will b e ' '*er 
dinner speaker at the 7 p.m. Tuesday meeting of the ! -.id 
Derrick Club in the Starlight Room of the Coronado Inn.

Snell's topic will be "leasing from Decedent's Estates." a 
summary (>f the legal principals involved when a person dies 
with or without a will and how to obtain an oil and gas lease 
from an estate

A 1M6 graduate of Pampa High School. Snell is the son of the 
late Dr. George A. Snell Jr., a Pampa dentist He is a partner 
in the Amarillo law firm of MePherren and Snell. He formerly 
spent seven years in general practice with Humphrey and 
Snell and six months as In - house attorney for Fist Federal 
Savings and Loan Association.

He graduate from Baylor University with a bachelors of arts 
degree and has his law degree from Baylor Law School. He is a 
member of the State Bar of Texas. Toastmasters Internation 
and the Panhandle Association of Petroleum Landmen

Visitors are welcome at the Tuesday meeting. Reservations 
should be made with Connie Ball at 665 -1816

Serico earnings at 11 cents
Service Fracturing Company (Serfeo ), a locally 

headquartered oil well servicing company, reported earnings 
of 11 cents a share during the fiscal year ending March 31. 
1983 These figures compare with earnings of $1.28 a share in 
fiscal 1982

Jerry H. Guinn of Pampa. Serfeo president, said that the 
figures included the earnings of Serfeo's latest acquisition. 
Mercury Francturing Service. Inc of Fort Morgan. Colo.. 
Serfeo bought the company on April 30.1982.

The decrease in earnings an^ revenues. Guinn said, is the 
direct result of the sharp decrease in oil and gas well drlHiiig in 
the firm's service area Serfeo operates in the Texas 
Panhandle, the northern part of the Permian Basin of West 
Texas, in central, eastern and northwestern Oklahoma, and in 
northeastern Colorado.

Since drilling is down, the need for Serfeo's well acidizing 
and fracturing services is also down To combat decreases in 
revenue. Serfeo has instituted a program of strict cost 
reduction program during the last year

Mak« your old 
hooting system 
cool you this 

summer ••• 
and heot more 

efficiently 
next winter.
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A new system for Gulf lease sales begins
. O t A T V GIKAS
KING

NEW ORLEANS (AP ) -  
The federal government has 
held 69 sales of offshore oil 
leases in the Gulf of Mexico 
over the past 29 years but the 
one coming up Wednesday is 
entirely different

Instead o f offering a 
number of specific seabottom 
t r ^ t s  fo r  l ea se ,  the 
Department of Interior 
siniply opened up the entire 
cetalral Gulf and told oilmen 
tolake their pick

So an unknown number of 
0(1 companies will make an 
unknown number of bids on 
aannknown number of tracts 
—> a n d  the  M i n e r a l  
Mmsrment Service won't 
k i ^  any of the essential 
datads until the day before 
tAc sale. whe.-> bids must be 
ia; •

"Actually, we don't even

use the word 'sale' any 
more." said Barney Congdon. 
a service spokesman "Now 
it's 'lease offering' "  

Whatever it is will take 
place in a meeting room at 
the Superdome at 9 a m Oil 
industry people are reluctant 
to talk about it. so another 
unknown is the number of 
people expected to be thee 

John Rankin, act ing 
director of the service, 
guesses that about 400 tracts, 
most of them nine square 
miles in size, will draw bids 
from oilmen who believe that 
oil or natural gas lies below 

Interior Secretary James 
Wa t t  i m p o s e d  t h i s  
controversial "streamlined 
five-year schedule" of leasing 
offshore bottoms He said it 
will bring about production of 
more oil and gas. more

offshore finds, and thus more 
money to the government 

Fe(Jeral offshore money 
already amounts to a hefty 
sum. For fiscal 1983. the 
g o v e r n m e n t  e x p e c t e d  
^fshore royalties and leases 
to produce 117 billion — much 
of it from this Gulf area 

Critics contend this system 
won't bring in as much as the 
seabottoms are worth. David 
Russell, service deputy 
director, said sales are based 
on true market value — and 
the definition of that is the 
amount a willing buyer will 
pay a willing seller 

'hiis is the first area-wide 
lease sale in the Gulf and it 
covers 46 9 million acres — 
which is one third of the 
continental shelf area 

Roughly, the western

bou n d ry  l i n e  is the 
Texas-Louisiana border and 
the eastern boundry is almost 
to the Florida border 

It extends out from shore 
220 miles, in water depths 
ranging from 13 feet to 10.000 
feet, and the only parts not 
open to bidding are the 7 I 
million acres already under 
lease due to previous sales 

This is famihar territory 
for oilmen. The offshore oil 
industry, with its exotic 
technology, was born in the 
Gulf and still thrives there 

Over 18.000 wells already 
have been drilled in this 
of fshore area,  most in 
relatively shallow water, and 
about 13.000 of them paid off 
Twelve thousand miles of 
pipeline lace alon the bottom 
to connect 660 oil and gas

fields to facilities onshore 
Amost 3.000 production 
platforms stand on steel legs 
in the heaving sea 

C o n g d o n  s a id  the  
Department of Interior has 
spent 83 5 mi ll ion on 
environmental studies in the 
area
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Bank robbery suspect killed
MCHITA FAI.US Texas 

(APl — A man shot and killed 
ditkig a shootout with Texas 
R fiigert. Department of 
Public Safety troopers and 
e f i y  p o l i c e  has been 
tentatively identified as the 
n «e  accused of robbing a 
savings and loan 

R a to  tentatively identified 
Umt dead man as Normsn 
Jdiss. 36. who was named in 
a« - arrest warrant issued 

, aftor a gunman wearing a ski 
nMSk took I4.5M from the 
UpMsd Saviags and Loan of 
TiSas office here last Friday 

9he dead man tried to shoot 
iCout wtth DPS troopers.

shootout
One DPS trooper. Bill 

Gilbert, received minor head 
lacerations when a bullet 
shattered a window on his 
patrol car

Police said the dead man 
was armed with a rifle, wore 
protective body armor, and 
had a knife and a pistol In his 
pickup truck

LITTLE
CHEF

NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
Virginia "Elvira" Cooking 
Benevo "Momo" Waitress

Call-In Orders to 669-9178
Open 6 o.m. - 2 p.m.

IQábiia P^ls polioe officers 
a g l T e n s a ningeri after his 
pBtep truck was forced off 
ttiCfuadahout 7:36 p.m . said 
M fra j MlUa, who wHaesaed 
NR aimating from hit front

fiilla aaid the gunman 
fire first on DPS 

liiwpers end was killed in the 
fnlani fire frum two Rangers

M n e  boM Tesas Ranger 
' sBal tM t

BU
<MrN find  Ne I 
tBn fanm aa 
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Wilson Machine &  Welding
623 S. Cuyler Phone 8061665-76^7 

PAM PA, TEXAS 79065

Don Wilson, Owner
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H e grew  u p  betw een th e  city  an d  th e  co u n try
t By SUE WILLIAMS

Pwt Arthv Ncvi
. PORT ^ T H U R . T en s  (AP»  -  • Tm a kid who never 
¡grew up.
: Enter James Phillips, about 49 years old A horseman who 
loves to -work his cattle." PhilUps has the look of a classic 

“nwatem cowboy.
Tall and slim, his face is tanned and wrinkled, worn by 

years in the sun and wuid. He is a chain smoker, but never 
loses a word of his conversation even when he stops to light 
" P - • "  «ppsrent contentment with himself 
and with his life, and he talks with an eagerness to be 
friendly and cordial. Teias-style.

Technically, he’s maintenance supervisor for Pleasure 
Island, which means he and his staff keep the place clean do 
repairs, cut grass.

But on a level where his soul jostles for iu  rightful place, 
he's a horseman. No more and no less. ^

He leased land on the island 10 years ago and built the 
Pleasure Island Stables At that time he had only 12 sUUs; 
today he has about 20 and boards horses for private owners 

lliere is no riding trail on the island, and no arrangements 
for the public to rent horses. Feed and upkeep costs are too 
high for that, he says Phillips simply keeps the horses of city 
folk while they do their other jobs.

He was born and raised in Cleveland, Tesas, and grew up 
between the city and the country.

“ My daddy died when I was four-yearsH>ld of all things, 
can you believe it, pneumonia. Nowdays, that's the best way 
to grt cured ... get a cold, get pneumonia, then they cure 
you." He chuckled. “ That's a horrible thing to make a joke 
about

"But anyway, we didnt have no horses but my relatives 
did and I grew up between the city and the country ."

Asked tf he could remember how young he was when he 
first mounted a horse, he chuckled again. “ Oh, I don't have 
any idee (pronouncing it EYE-deel."

Focus is on Phillips as he begins to talk to his horses. The 
animals listen to him, perk their ears and shake their heads. 
Even a dog, asleep nearby, gets up and begins to wag his tail 
as Phillips comes near.

" I  like animals, all animals," he said, grinning ‘Thing 
about city people is. I ’m always amazed They come out here 
and my dogs start cornin' toward them and they start 
backing up.

“ Well, people like myself, that was raised with dogs ... I 
have no fear whatsoever of a dog I could walk up in yer yard 
and a big ol' dog could start barkin', and I'd just say, ‘Git out 
of the way and shut yer mouth or I'll kick yer head' and I

'  guarantee you he'd go lay down somewhere.
“ Animals, strictly go by the sound of your voice. If there's 

one thing an animal can understand, it's fear. If you show 
fear, an animal'll think. *Oh yeah, they be bad. Let me jest 
go on and mess with them,' but if you act like you ain't 
bothered, they'll back iq>. They'll think yer crazy and won't 
wanna bother you," he said

“ You know, I never could understand how a preacher 
could be in the horse business Know why? Cuz how can you 
tkuin a horse without cussin'? Ever' horse I train will 
definitely relate to cuuin '," he said

Phillips shifts from the subject of horses to heroes. His idol 
is Roy Rogers

“ Yeah, 1 kinds like Roy. Course. I go back further than 
television 1 go Ifack to Roy Rogers in the movies.

“ As coinc^nce would have it, his birthday is the fourth of 
November and mine is the flfth of November, so I keep up 
with my age by keeping up with his," he said

He goes on to tell how he once met Rogers at the Rogers 
museum in Victorville. Calif., “ as luck would have It. I'm 
partial to Palominos cuz that’s what Roy rode. I'm just like a 
kid “

There's a reason he's adopted Rogers as his own, aside 
from the rough and tough cowboy image. Palomino horses

m r a a s D A n *
S A T O B D A n i a n D O U l

named Trigger, and all.
“Course. I'm always quoting from Roy Rogers, but he u id . 

once kids today don't have any heroes. I had heroes — Roy, 
Rogers. Gene Autry.

“Things back then were cut and dry. there was a clean lina> 
between right and wrong. It was easy for a kid to identify’* 
with it. Back in my day. the good guy wore a white hat. rod^ 
a flaahy-colorcd horse The good guy always won

“ Nowadays, the bad guy might come out on top Kids have 
bad guys as heroes. Who do they relate to?" '.

He stopped. “ Course.”  he said, picking up where he M t 
off. “ I ’m old-fashioned as hell. Excuse me. That's just lh*- 
country showing up In me”

Phillips says he's nothing but a cowboy, but says thcro's. 
few of them. He's done a few rodeos' he says, but that'msL 
what a cowboy is. he explains. '

“There’s several different kinds of cowboys." he s a i l ' 
‘ “nwre's drugstore cowboys, dancin' cowboys, rodeo im& 
workin' cowboys. I've always been the workin' cowboy type»

“The true meaning of a cowboy," he said, “ is a man wBo: 
works a cow." That means he and his “ cuttin“ ' horse can geC 
a cow to do anything they want. “ A good cuttin' horse, 
trained, will on his own. without no instructions, hold a coW- 
in a certain place. That horse can stand in front of a cow and- 
juat do a war dance." That's a cowboy, he says. ' wjcv.

^  I
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Meat:
Smoked Earn
Fully Cooked, Shaok Portion 
(Butt PortioD, Lb. *lJf)

n . i 9
lo p  lo a A d  s t o a k
'U8DA 
iGbofoe, Lb.

B o tto m  O u t
B o o s t  or Steak

1UBDA Choioe, Lb.
‘ ^ £ 8 9

lO e n te r O n t H a m8Uoo
SnxAed, Fully Cooked, Lb.

B y e  B o u n d  S t e a k
ÜSDA Choloe 
Lb.

Frozen Foods:

Jeno’s Crisp 'N  
Tasty P ir n
Canadian 
Baoon,
Cbeeee,
Pqiperoni,
Hamburger,
Sausaas,
Or CombinatioD, 
10.1-10.8̂ . Pkg

delMIP
P o p s
12-Ct. Pk̂

i r i i i i i i «

T t ip lt o s t
V S iB t lb lS S  Cut Corn 
Or Peaa, 2O0a. Fkg.

Health & Beauty:

D a n t o n  O n a m

Ohaasermi.
Alka Settler

SB'g, OrigiDAl
TBbletf

Cheese
Longliorn Cheese
Kraft Half lloon Qieddar 
Or CoRgr,

?8.49
K t a f t O h e e s  
W U s
Plain, Pimento, Jalapeno, 80z.

Baker
f a r m  f e e  S e w  O r le a n s  

F r e n e h  B r e a d

l - U ) .

Loaf

M L  F a rm s  P a e a n  

S p in s
e 4 . P k t

Dairy:
Item Sw
wmir
Or 1 1/2% 

Qalkm Jug

f a r m  l i e  U p s
Assorted

S iiB d o w n  S o n  C a re  

P r o d n e t s
M u lu m P B o r  
Ultra *10 Lotkm 
4*01., Tour Cttoloe.

O o m t m s  M | l i t i m a  

L i q n i d  o o t

S o n  A  l a t a r a l  a «  u s  

■ e i l i U a l d s  S t v a r  l o v V ^ A v

Take A d v in t ige  of These Super Special Offers Now' Prices E ffec t ive  Sundiy, May 
22 thru Tuesday, May 24, 1983 No Sales to Dealers, Please We Welcome USDA 
Food Stamps

Ï Î » «

Produce:

^ L b .

Avocados

Salad
Size
Bach

Red Ripe 
Strawberries

iit .

B o a n S p r a it e

Lb.

W h ite  B o se  
iD ta to e s
Lb.

Grocer
f S o d O ln b  

O n t  O re e n  

B e a n s

17-Oz. Can

F b o d  C U n b  

Sweet 
Bees

17.0(. On

F b o d  0 M b
fliimml mih
N l C u 2 . .8 8 »
F e e d  0 M b  
T e a  B a g s
100<ft. PkgT^

Blueberry, ISMrOz. Tkj.

lüeenex Facial b q .
Tissue a m w .M o 'e  efly^
B O  F e n d e r  F a i t  

la M B e U s f  BO'S

G enera l M erch a n d ise

F h o t o A l b a m

Hwd BmbI  WiWtetlB IDb Tÿpo ,100

f e e d  0 M b  C k O d e a
H u M i WLole Kernel, 17-0i. Can 
V U * I 1  cream Style, ISVHlz. Can

Youp
Choice

B i t t y  O r o e k e r
An Qrottn, Sour Oeem ff Olive. 
Browne, SoeUopsd. Hkdtory 
OMaae or JuUaone.

P O t l t O M ^ ^ ^
n.HM b W W W W .■sr OOP

O h e e rio s  O e re a l

mi.ni.

L ib b y 's

M e a t
M I . 0 U

Fettef̂

R t tn im i i  M d e

Mushrooin, Shrinq), Beef 
Or ChhdMi, 0Ui. ñ g .

O n lf  O h a re o a l
t i l g h t n y

Half
QaDon

Odartte
OardenHose
H'xBOR.Vtayl
BMh

1420 North Hobart
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Tennis O iib members 
work to restore courts

Being a member of the Pampa Tennis Club 
isn't all smashing serves and long volleys 
Prom time to time there's some hard work 
involved

When the south courts at the Pampa High 
tennis complex started looking like 
Somerville Street, club members decided to 
take matters into their own hands.

Club members, both men and women, have 
spent several hours pouring concrete in long 
jagged cracks and deep holes scattered 
aefoss the asphalt surface.

''The courts are in bad shape." said club 
member Joe Davis There's some big holes 
to fill "

Club members will paint the surface once 
th< cracks are filled

'hiere is also a problem with the newer 
north courts which arc raniHly rfctcrioating

"They're also in bad shape. " another club 
member pointed out " I  understand they 
didn't let the acid dry before they painted the 
surface."

Repairing the high school courts, however, 
will still not solve the problem of inadequate 
facilities caused by increasing numbers of 
young players

"We really need new courts, particularly in 
junior high." Davis said “ Other towns have 
junior high courts. There's no reason why we 
shouldn't."

Harvester coach Stacey Foster had 17S 
middle school students sign up for the tennis 
program this year. He hadto turn 100 away.

"We have to bus kids to the high school and 
youth center courts because there’s no courts 
at the middle school." Foster added. “ There 
is some government funding available that 
can be used for the construction of tennis 
courts Hopefully, we can get some more 
courts so I won't have to cut any more 
youngsters."

Club members hope to have the high school 
courts ready in time for the Pampa Open 
June 2-S Entry deadline is May 31 for juniors
*MSW tjwiaŝ  * avi aaaaMSMw-

Juniors may enter three junior events and 
one adult or special event. Adults may enter a 
total of three events. Entry fee is f t  for 
singles events and $14 for doubles teams.

For further information about the 
tournament, call 668-7119 or write Stacey 
Foster at 2221N. Dwight. Pampa. 79065.

Pampa cage schedule released
Pampa meets Amarillo 

High again in the 1983-64 
opener, according to the 
H a r v e s t e r  b a sk e tb a l l  
schedule released today 

The Harvesters will defend 
their title in the Bi-State 
Tournament Dec 6-10 at 
Lawton. Okla Pampa will 
meet defending District I-4A 
champion Borger Jan 10 at 
home and Feb 7 there 

The complete schedule is 
listed below:

Nav.
22-Amarillo High, 7:30 p m

home; 2S-Pak> Duro. 7:30 
pm  away; 29-Hereford. 7:30 
p m home.

Dec.
2 - R o s W4B I I .  N . M . 

Tournament. 6-Clovis. 7:30 
p.m away. 6-Lawton. Okla. 
Tournament, 16-Levelland, 
7 : 3 0  p . m  a w a y ;  
20-Abernathy, 7:30 p.m. 
home; 28-Fort Worth Lions 
Tournament

Jan.
7:30 p.m away; 
Estacado, 7:30

3-Canyon.
6-Lubbock

p.m. home: 10-Borger, 7:30 
pm . home: 13-Brownfield. 
7:30 p.m away; 17-Dumas, 
7:30 p.m home; 20-Lubbock 
Dunbar, 7:30 p.m. home; 
27-Levelland. 7:30 p.m. 
home; 31-Canyon. 7:30 p.m 
home

Feb.
3-Lubbock Estacado, 7:30 

p.m. away; 7-Borger, 7:30 
p.m. away; 10-Brownfield.

7:30 p.m home; 14-Dumas, 
7:30 p.m away; 17-Lubbock 
Dunbiar, 7:30 p.m. away.

HOUSTON (API -  Bob 
Handley threw strikes on 
seven of his first eight shots 
and easily earned his third 
career title Saturday in the
1100.000 Houston Open on the 
Pro Bowlers' Tour

Handley, of Pompano 
Beach. Fla . defeated Ray 
Shackelford. 246-204. for the
113.000 first prize

Handley wins Open
Shackelford entered the 

title match on a roll with two 
consecutive victories behind 
h i m.  H o w e v e r ,  t he  
momentum shi f ted  as 
Handley tossed three straight 
strikes In the fourth frame. 
Handley rolled a spare and 
then threw four more strikes

"I just tried to occupy my 
mind with things other than

Nichols to have 
basketball clinic

bowling while 1 was sitting 
down.'’  ̂ Handley said, who 
placed fiRh three weeks ago 
in the Firestone Tournament 
ofGumpions.

“ The more I think about 
bowling, the more nervous I 
get. When I stepped on to the 
approach. I went through my 
mental check list If I do that, 
as I did today, I usually do 
well." he said

Pampa High coach Garland 
Nichols will  conduct a 
b a s k e tb a l l  c l in i c  for 
youngsters next month at the 
Pampa Youth Center

;Sod Now. Enjoyfall summer.
The clinic will be in two 

sessions—June 13-17 and June 
20-24 Cost is 63S. which 
i n c l u d e s  t s h i r t s ,  
refreshments and swimming 
privileges

The first session will be for 
advanced players grades five 
through eight while the 
second session will be for any 
student

Basic fundamentals will be 
stressed at the clinic

Nichols can be reached at 
M5-4929 or 669-2322 for more 
information

I Sod now with thick, healthy, weed- 
free grass sod, grown from the best 
bhiegrass and improved fescue 
varieties. Your lawn win be ready for 
you to e r^y in a matter of days. And 
spring rains witt help new sod get 
growing fast, reducing the watering 
you have to do.
Available now for fast delivery. Con
tact your local nursery, garden center 
or landscape contractor.

. kic.
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OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
W ILL BUILD FO t SALE OR LEASE

Our own officiant designs ond floor plans or will custom build to 
suite your business ne^s. Sites now ovailobla in 152 Officn ond 
Industriol Pork ond West of Prkn Rood on tbe Borger Higbwqjror 

. will build on your site.

C O N TA a :

SAW ATZKY CONSTRUCTION
s o s -m -m i T o i*

o u  Coach charged with buying illegal stock Í-T
i-T

OKUHOMA CITY (A P ) -  
U niversity of Oklahoma' 
football coach Barry Switzer 
and eight co-defendants will 
be tried on charges of 
illegally using "in s id er" 
information to buy stock, a 
federal judge hai ruled.

In Pebrunry, the Securities 
and Eschnnge Commission 
accused Switzer, Oklahoma
City oilmen George Platt end 
11 other men of using the
information to buy more than 
$1 million worth of common

stock of Phoenis Resources 
Co.4aJune INI.

U.S. District Judge Dale E. 
Saffels of Kansas City, Mo., 
dism issed three of the 
defendants from the lawsuit 
Friday.

Saffels ruled too little 
evidence was presented in the 
SEC'a case against Stephen 
M. Stacy, a Snowmass, Colo., 
real estate salesman; James 
Hart, an Edmond insurance 
executive, and Arthur M.' 
Fischer, an investor who lives

in New York and Dallas 
Another Colorado real 

eMate talesman. William R.
Hegberg. offered earlier to 
settle witi1th the SEC and repay 
his Phoenix trading profits.

Saffels ’ ruling was in 
reaponae to the defendanta’ 
motions to dismiss charges.

A trial for the remaining 
defendants will be scheduled 
“ aoon,’ ’ a court offleini said.

Saffels was brought in to 
preside over the case because

One Bull Ranch, 
win first'half crowns

Merpbers of the Pampa Tennis Club are trying to get the courts ready for the 
patching cracks and holes in the asphalt Pampa Open next month. (S ta ff Photoi 
service at the Pampa High complex.

Cree Companies knocked 
J.T. RichardMn out of first 
place in the Babe Ruth 
League baseball standings 
with a 9-5 win Friday night at 
Optimist Park.

Chris Porter drove in the 
winning run with two outs in 
the bottom of the ninth inning.

Winning pitcher was Wade 
Howard while Grant Gamblin 
was tagged with the loss.

Pampa Hardware, which 
was idle Friday night, has 
won the Babe Ruth 13-15 title 
the last four years. Pampa 
Hardware and Grant Supply 
are tied for first place.

Babe Ruth games are 
played on Monday, Tuesday, 
Thursday and Friday nights, 
starting at 6 p.m.

Optim ist Club official 
Marvin Elam said plans are 
shaping up for the Babe Ruth 
16-11 year-old league.
Elam said 55 youngsters have 
already s ig i^  up for the 
program. league play begins 
June I

"W e ’ve got some good 
players," Elam said. "Most 
of these kids have been in the 
Optimist program since little 
loMue."
In Tittle league play Friday 
night. One Bull Ranch 
wrapped up the* first-half 
American League title with a 
19-1 w in o ve r  Dean ’ s 
Pharmacy. Both teams were

tied for first going into the 
game.

One ButI Ranch has now 
won five of six games. Robert 
Perez was the winning 
pitcher while Bryan Dunn 
was the loser.

Ricky Sewell paced the 
winners with a double and 
two singles in three trips to 
the plate.

In the National League,

A L  standings
BAtr DnrwiONV L Pet. Q9■■BiRiiri a u .mBbiIdb » u m 1» It .MB 2TewI i a H -MB tmm York IB M IBB 4OBVWlMld ir tt m 1DtlraM M a 444 Bwnr MvaioNtmm§ 11 IT HICRtiOTiB a 17 B4I %a 17 B41 kkKmmb City M 17 .481 2%rttTiìnrìT 17 a 4M 1CUCMRilMlUt 1414 11a 4BBat IH•

Dixie P a rti clinched the 
first-half tttle with a 27-1 win 
overCelanese.

Dixie has a perfect 6-6 
record.

Chad Cochran was the 
winning p itcher. Csrey 
Ph illips wss the losing 
pitcher.

Cabot defeated OCAW, 6-3, 
in the second game.

Greg Ferguson was the 
winning hurler and helped his 
own cause at tbe plate. Cabot 
was t ra i l ing 3-2 when 
Ferguson hit a bases-losded 
homer off John Wadsworth in 
the fifth.

Glo-Valve .won the National 
League title a year, ago, 
d e f e a t in g  s e cond -h a l f  
champion Dunlap Industrial 
inaptsyoff.
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Red Raider Day 
slated Wednesday
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Eagles ousted
Barry Davis hit a two-run 

homer in the sixth inning to 
a ve  teyder a M  win Friday 
over Canyon in a Class 4A 
bi-distrIct baseball game at 
Snyder.

Top OF Texas Red Raider 
Club of Pampa will host its 
annual Red Raider Day 
Wednesday at the Pampa 
Country Club.

Sign-in is’ 12:30 noon, 
fo l lowed by a Flor ida 
Scramble (shotgun start) at 1 
p.m. Dinner will be at 6:30 
p.m., followed by a program 
given by the Texas Tech 
co ach ing  s t a f f .  Entry 
deadline is Monday.

For m ore information 
comact Elmer Wilson at (8M) 
660-2471 or Hart Warren at 
(8W)6654431

The w in e l im in a t e d  
Canyon, which finished with 
an 11-7-1 record

Canyon, the District I-4A 
co-champion, represented the 
district as its runner-up when 
it lost a playoff game to 
c o u n t e r p a r t  Lubbock  
Estacado.

REWIRING OLD & NEW INSTALUTION

FREE ESTIMATES
RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL

PYRAMID ELEQtRICiERVICE
"Quality is sork'

2219 Perryton Porkwoy 665-4720

IIMDIAIMAPOUS MOTOR SPEEDWAYS 
WORLO-WlOE RADIO NETWORK 
PRESENTS EXCLUSIVE COVERAGE 

O F ALL THE A CTIO N . .  .LIVE

KSZN Radio
Country 1340 A M 

Sundêy, Moy 29th 10:00 «.m.

Brought to you by-
P a m p ê O M
Kit ThompêonéCo. 

MMN iìmtpf Co.hlorcum i____
lUÊOokTkêCo. 

Êodf Shop

Âmorigo Too! Co. 
RkhonTt Phommaphlet 
Budwoétor Digimulhtg

Compmy
SowotxkyCSoCooemto BuSdkig Co.

sll the federal judges in 
Oklahoma City arc OU 
graduates and most are avid 
OU football fans.

Phoenix Resources, a 
petroleum company, was 
a c q u i r e d  b y  T e x a s  
International Co. last spring.

In addition to Switzer, Platt 
and P la tt’s ton. Stephen 
P l a t t ,  the  r en ian in g  
defendants are Lee Allan 
Smith, Harold L. Hodges, 
Robert E. Amyx and Robert 
M. Hoover Jr.,  al l  of 
Oklahoma City; Sedwyh T. 
Kennedy of Norman: and 
Harold D. Deem of Dallas.

At tbe time of the contested 
stock transaction, Phoehiz
Resources’ management was 
contemplating liquidation.
P l a t t  # a s  T e x a s  
In t e r n a t i o n a l ' s  board  
chairman and a director of 
Phoenix Resources.

Tbe SEC civil complaint 
alleged that Piatt, while

holding tlioM posts, bou g lx :^  
Phoemx stock for his minor 
children and fa i l ed  t o * ^  
properly report the purchase c l  
to the SEC.

He also was accused o f ^ ^  
illegally informing his son;^ ' 
and Sw itzer about the^:- 
liquidation plans. t v

The suit accused Switzer 
and S ta ^ n  Platt of sharing 
the .information with the 
othera named in the suit, “all 
of whom purchased Phoenix 
stock while knowing or 
having reason to know it (the 
tip) came from a confidential 
source." the SEC said.

The complaint sought to 
have the defendants give up 
the following sums; George 
Platt. 916.2M: Stephen Platt. 
$37,0M; Switser and Smith. 
$97,900 each: Kennedy and 
Deem. $119,517 ench; Hodges 
and Amyx, $119.745each: and 
Hoover, $157.2».

f ^ t r e $ f o t t e
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RADIAL TIRE BUY
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^Deluxe Champior 
Radial’*'

195

TO A X

P215/75R15 
& F.E.T.

_No Trade-In Needed 
Black Walls

nu4ti.sif.i.i
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PI6V80RI3
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ATX^

Deluxe Champion* 
PsIyMisrCsni
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*00-11 llacli»all 
S-Hbnod

These big, tough steel 
belted radial tires 

with raised outline 
white letters were 

Baja-proved for 
4-wheel-drive 

vehicles. On the 
rood or off 
you'R like their 
looks, mileage, 
and performance

M 0 9 ”

OtKlwall 
•A78-I3 
678-13 
D78-U 
E78-I4 
F78-I4 
678̂ 14 
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At AH Storm

/

120 N. Gray
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■ Shoots For Two
PAMfA NEWS May » .  I S .

Deputed Testamony wins Preakness Stakes
B ALT IM O R E  ( A P )  -  

Deputed Teetamony overtook 
front-ninniiif Deiert Wine 
with an eiglid  of a mile to go 
and coaated to victory In the 
IME JOO PreakneM Stakes on 
Saturday as even-money 
f a v o r i t e  Sunny's Halo 
finished out of the money in 
the second leg of racing's 
Triple Crown.

Desert Wine, second choice 
in the betting, finished 
second. 2^ lengths behind 
High Honors, a IS-I shot. 
ftnMhed third, another four 
lengths farther back in the 
field of 12.

Deputed Testamony, a 
Maryland-bred son of Traffic 
Cop-Proof Requested, was 
coupled in the wagering with 
Par fai tement  as a Bill

' Boniface-trained entry.
It waa the second straight 

v ic tory  for the lightly 
r e g a r d e d  D e p u t e d  
Testamony, who tuned up for 
the lOSth Preakness by 
romping to victory in the 
Keystone Stakes May M at 
Keystone Race Track outside 
Philadelphia

Nineteen-year-old Donald 
Miller rode the winner home 
in l;5S2-Sover a sloppy tradk, 
which had been hit by 
afternoon rain, beginning 
with a heavy downpour and 
clearing about 40 minutes 
before post time.

Marfa finished fourth, a 
head behind High Honors, 
followed by Play Fellow, 
Kentucky Derby winner

Sunny's Halo. Bet Big. 
Par fa i temen t ,  Common 
Sense. Flag Admiral. Chas 
Conerly and Paris Prince.

Depiked Testamony, owned 
by Francis P. Sears, a Boston 
stockbroker, paid $31. tlOand 
IS 40 Desert Wine, second in 
the Derby, paid t4.M and 
$4.20, while High Honors 
returned $0 60 to show 

The e iacU  of the entry and 
Desert Wine paid $174 60 

It was the richest-ever 
Preakness with Deputed 
Testam ony collecting a 
record $2S1.200. boosting his 
lifetime earnings to $3N.78$.

Desert Wine, whose owners 
won a court battle Friday 
permitting him to race with 
the medication called Lasir, 
grabbed the lead on the

c lubhou se  turn a f t e r  
Parfaitement had set the 
early pace.

As he came out of the gate. 
Sunny's Ha lo  bumped 
Common Sense, but jockey 
Eddie Delahoussaye moved 
the coh into second place ind 
the Canadian-bred followed 
Desert Wine through the 
backstretch. Sunny's Halo 
ran with him until the top of 
the stretch, and then faded.

Desert Wine still led by a 
n e c k  o v e r  D e p u t e d  
T e s t a m o n y  w i t h  a 
quarter-mile to go. But 
Deputed Testamony then 
unleashed a powerful stretch 
run and coasted home

Sunny's Halo had been 
treated during the past two 
weeks for a ringworm rash.

which came and went a a .. 
trainer David Cross treated t* 
him wi th a n t ib io t i c s .  
However, Cross said he did 
not eipect the hives to affect • 
the colt's performance in the > 
Preakness.

Cross had said before the 
race; "These last two weeks 
have been the worst of my life 
and I ' l l  be glad when ' 
Saturday night f ina l ly ' 
arrives."

Cross had expected to be in 
the .winner's circle, but i  
instead. David J Foster's . 
colt suffered his first loss of !

the year after winning the 
R e b e l  Hand icap,  the ; 
A r k a n s a s  De rb y  and  ̂
Kentucky Derby *

Holmes retains title on split decision
LAS VEGAS, NeV. ( A P I -  

Larry Holmes, his World 
Boxing Council heavyweight 
title barely intact, said he will 
keep fighting even though his 
12-round split decision over 
Tim Witherspoon indicated 
he has "slipped a little."

But Witherspoon, who 
canne within a whisker of 
pulling off one of the biggest 
heavyweight upsets in recent 
years, said he thinks Holmes 
has had it and should hang up 
his gloves.

“ I would retire because 
there is somebody out there

s t r o n g e r  than h i m . "  
Witherspoon said Saturday. 
“ I personally think he should 
give it up. I softened him up 
for (top-ranked contender) 
Greg Page."

The Holmes-Witherspoon 
bout  was  par t  o f  a 
heavyweight championship 
doubleheader Friday night 
that also saw Michael Dokes 
cling to his World Boxing 
Association title after a draw 
with Mike Weaver.

H o l m e s  a d m i t t e d  
Witherspoon hurt him in the 
bruising ninth round of their

bout.
“ He was knocking me 

around," he said “ But it 
looked like I was hurt more 
than' 1 was It was an 
indication I slipped a little. It 
was an in d i c a t i o n  I 
overtrained"

Holmes has said in the past 
that he wants to retire after 
this year after one or perhaps 
two more fights

Holmes is mandated by the 
WBC to make a defense 
against Page, who won a 
12-round unanimous decision 
over Renaldo Snipes on the

title fight undercard in an 
elimination bout.

But Holmes said he will not 
fight Page unless he gets $5 
million and will not take on 
Gerry Cooney in a rematch 
unless he gets $50 million. 
Holmes knocked out Cooney 
last June in Las Vegas

"You know why I'm asking 
for $50 million?" Holmes 
asked "Because I don't want 
to fight him You always ask 
for something you can't get 
when you don't want to do 
something"

Holmes said Cooney could 
have beaten any of the 
fighters on Friday night'p . 
cani because "He's got the^ 
height and power and arih 
length "

Witherspoon, who took a ; 
15-0 record into the bout, said- - 
he thought he was well ib  
command of the fight. •* 

"Usually you have to knock' 
out the champion to win." he 
said. " I  thought I was aheat .̂ ̂  
I didn't necessarily have lo? 
win the 12th round All I had 
to do was control i t "

Rangers fall to Tigers

Artis Gilmore of the San Antonio Spurs 
shoots o v e r  the top o f K a r e e m  
Abdul-Jabbar of the Los Angeles Lakers

Friday night in San Antonio. The Lakers 
won. 101-100. to clinch the Western 
Conference NBA title ( AP  La.serphoto)

DETROIT (API -  Chet 
Lemon and Alan Trammell 
stroked RBI singles in a 
three-run seventh inning 
Saturday to lift the Detroit 
‘ngers to a 5-3 victory over 
the Texas Rangers.

With Texas leading 3-2. 
Lance Parrish and Glenn 
Wilson opened the Tiger 
seventh with singles. After an 
infield out advanced the

Lakers eliminate Spurs, 101-100, 
to advance to finals against Philly

runners. Lemon greeted 
reliever Odell Jones with a 
single scoring Parrish. 
Onter fielder George Wright 
hobbled the ball, allowing 
Wilson to score

Lemon moved to second on 
a fly out and scored on 
Trammell's single.

Detroit took a 1-0 lead in the 
first on a double by Enos 
Cabell and Larry Herndon's 
single. They made it 2-0 in the 
sixth on I.OU Whitaker's third 
home run of the year, which

broke a string of 15 straight 
Tiger batters retired by loser
Rick Honeycutt. 5-3 

*
Texas bounced back to take 

its 3-2 lead with three runs in 
the top of the seventh. Jim 
Anderson stroked a single 
and scored on Wayne 
Tolleson's double, and Billy 
Sample followed with his 
fourth homer of the year

Dan Petry allowed six hits 
in seven innings to up his 
record to 4-2
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By KRISTIN GAZLAY 
Associated Press Writer 

W iS A N  ANTONIO. Texas 
(AP) — When it Came down to , 
the last 10 seconds, the Los" 

 ̂ Angeles Lakers showed why 
’  they again will be playing in 

this  y e a r ' s  N a t i o n a l  
Basketball Association title 

* game with Philadelphia 
With a 101-100 Laker edge 

on the scoreboard, the San 
Antonio Spurs had the ball 
and a chance to send the 
Western (Conference finals 
into a seventh game.

The Lakers blocked two 
shots and forced a pass to 

’ take the game and win the 
best-of-seven series 4-2 

Los Angeles, the defending 
. champion,  t r a v e l s  to 

Philadelphia to face the 76ers 
in Sunday's opening game of 
the championship series 

"Our goal was to get to the 
finals," said Lakers Coach 

, Pat Riley. " I  was afraid we'd 
get upset on the way by a 
Portland or a San Antonio 
Somehow that happens to the 

‘ defending champion "
L o t Angeles '  Earvin 

"Magic" Johnson was held to 
two points, but he grabbed 15 
rebounds and pasted out a 
game-high 16 assists 

He also blocked the 
potential game-winning shot

by the Spurs' Mike Mitchell in 
the final seconds.
^••I just ran to help out,”  
Johnson said. " I  never worry 
about scoring points. I just 
try to do a lot of things well 
with the goal of winning."

Riley said he didn't have 
time to tell his team exactly 
how to stop the Spurs in the 

•last 10 seconds He just told 
them to stop the Spurs 

“ We kept it out of Ice's 
hands (Spurs guard George 
O rv in ) and Magic made a 
g r e a t ,  clean block on 
Mitchell.”  Riley said 

Mitchell, the only Spur to 
continually dominate the 
Lakers throughout the series, 
kept replaying his failed shot 
in his mind

“ It just didn't go in." he 
said later, shaking his head 
" I  just felt that last shot was 
going down "

Lakers' center Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar. game-high 
with 28 points, had added to 
Mitchel l ' s problems by 
forcing the forward to shoot 
over his outstretched arm 

It was a heartbreaking loss 
for the Spurs, who were 
knocked out of the playoffs 
last year by dropping four 
straight games to the Lakers 

“ I feel empathy for my 
players.”  San Antonio Coach

Stan Albeck said "They 
absolutely played their hearts 
out

Los Angeles had led 64-55 at 
halftime and built a 13-point 
lead in the third quarter, but 
the Spurs slowly whittled the 
deficit by outscoring the 
Lakers in the final two 
periods

San Antonio closed the gap 
to one point on a layup by 
O rvin  with 35 seconds left

Gervin finished high for the

Spurs with 25 points, and 
center Artis Gilmore added 24 
and a game-high 16 rebounds 
Mitchell and Johnny Moore 
had 17 points apiece, and 
Moore added IS assists.

Los Angeles’ Norm Nixon 
scored 17 points. Jamaal 
Wilkes had 16 and Michael 
Cooper and Bob McAdoo 
added 14 each. i

The Lakers are attempting 
to become the first team to 
retain the NBA crown since 
the 1669 Boston Celtics.

San Antonio plans 
USFL franchise

SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(AP) — Investors pledged to 
bring a United States 
Football League franchise 
here next spring have been 
given the use of Alamo 
Stadium rent-free for two 
years.

The investment group, led 
by South Texas millionaire 
Clinton Manges and San 
Antonio a t to rn ey  Pat 
Maloney Sr., has promised to 
spend $2 million upgrading 
the 22.3i0O-seat. school-owned 
stadium by next spring

San Antonio school trustees 
voted Fridav night to donate

.use of the stadium to South 
Texas Sports Inc. through 
1965

Board president, William 
Elizondo said South Texas 
Sports will add at least 7.700 
seats to the stadium, raising 
its capacity to 30.000 — the 
minimum required for 
first-year membership in the 
USFL — in time for the 1964 
season
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Hydrostatic 
d riv e ... 
hydraulic iift
The 14-hp 314 Hactor is no 
novice when it comes to 
tilling, snow remowal or 
Wade work The .reason'’  
Hydraulic lift and 

'drostatic drive 
Hydraulic lift lets you 

position equiprrent where 
you want it with a touch of 
the hand Hydrostatic drive 
lets you change travel 
sp e^  an J direction w<th a 
single lever no ckjlchi rg 
or shifting 

The 314 » t p  nes 
cuahioneJ h.gh-back seat, 
buill-in heat iKihts ano 
color-coded conbuls. 
mple-satMy startmo guards 
against acciden a. t tarts.

Seethe ( ~ 
JohnOaere i 
314 today.

leii.611

ASafefâ Boot
you can wear 

w idi pride.

8" full-grain, oil-tanned Velva Retan leather 
boots with an inch-wide steel shank, soft rWled 
top band, sweat-resistant insole, light, supple. 

, tough, slip and oil-resistant blown Urethane sole 
' and heel and safety toe protection to boot!

You've earned
y o u r W ing^!

R e d lU S I ^

Save *40 
or *50

SunSmm
MorM 33SSD 

\  i r c a l
Cart ahiminum

iuabean Vahie Champ
TsshilMa 

EhcWtcMowsr

Model 3129D f  m, itiiml-urn 
i r c m  eaaktoram

"TM VMm  CaaMpi, Am»4>riM
----------T----

Pompa 
Hordwore

taON.C^rMr. d O M fr

SAVINGS UP TO 50%

C R 7 8  x14 
X W W T  

WhHewall 
FET:$187  
EXCH AN G E

FET:$1.87-2.96

P«i-13
jtZKT

UtT; S7S43
P166/76H13 to 

XZXWWT 9  
■wrtwau 

U6T: SaS.SS

jmniwau 
U6T: 6ttM:

PSOS/TSNIS O  
XWWT 9

waiwwu 
UtT: snsjs

P2tS/7SR14
«39.95
46.95 :ii?75 .95
69.95 :M «77 .95

7 a9 5 1 t? 7 9 .9 5
n26/76N1SO 

XWWT 9
wiatiaaiu 

LMT; SMI.rS

P26S/76R1SO 
XWWT 9

warnaiu 
-LIST: SMi.SS

82.95
86.951

T I R E  & S E R V I C E  \

P r fe M  g o o d  th ru  M a y  28^1888

1800 Hobart • 666-5302 
Managar: B.F. Dorman
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A M ER IC A S  FAVORITE 
FOOD STORE

Prices effective thru 
5-24-83 in Pampa.

■ ''Sales in Retail Quantities

H A W A IIA N  D A Y S  S A V IN G S / S A F E W A Y !

DOUBU YOUR SAW KS M IH -

DOUBIE COUPOMSI
llav aad Saturday at Safeway yew win receive

SAFEWAY!
Wednesday 
maenfacterer

savings offered

conpons and clgerette and tobacco conpons. SnMNint
pnrebasa tbe prodiM̂ t at Safeway. Offor excindas rsMIer
____ ________ ___ ^ --------- M. —̂  —  * -----* ------- - — ----icannot excaod

pnrebased. Offer good for only.

m.
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Honor fo r  hard work
S i i  s tu den ts  in the 

C oopera tive  Vocationa l 
Educatkm Program received 
ouatandine student awards at

^  annual t>anquet Monday, 
out 300 v o c a t io n a l 
o p e ra t iv e  s tu den ts . 

' em p lo y e rs  and fam ily  
m em bers attended the 
banquet held in the M. K.

Brown Heritage Room.
M arcella  Chisum was 

chooen as the outstanding 
student from the agriculture 
cooperative dan . She was 
selected on the basis of her 
employer rating, scholastic 
a b i l i t y ,  a tt itu d e  and 
partidpation in the Future 
Farmers of America. She is

employed at Gray County 
Veterinary Clinic.

Agriculture cooperative 
training is a program for high 
school Juniors and seniors 
who are interested in careers 
in agriculture. Training 
includes academic training 
during the morning and on • 
the - Job training in the

afternoon Students enrolled 
in Ag Co-op have the 
opportunity to "compete in 
leadership contests, Judging 
contests and livestock  
showing.

Outstanding industrial 
cooperative training member 
(IC T ). Darrell Ledbetter, 
received  his award for 
outstanding academics, club 
involvement and overall class 
standings, David Youree was

\
X  'I*

11M 1

given the outstanding VICA 
service award for outstand 
club in vo lvem en t and 
participation . Ledbetter 
works as a dental aSsisUnt 
for Dr. Braswell and Youree 
worked in drafting and 
surveying for Togographical 
Land Surveyors of Pampa. 
ICT is a special program for 
Juniors and seniors interested 
in careers in the industrial 
field.

Cont on p. 22

Story and photos 
by Julia Clark
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Cynthia Phillips, Neeaa Glendeaaing, Sand! Roberts and 
Steve Martin received certificates for completing the 
two-year Marketing li Distributive Education program.

f -ii ‘

fT \

Outstanding ICT Member, Darrell Ledbetter, receives 
his award from teacher Craig Coyle.

\ i

\

•

I '
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Dnvid Youree
Outstanding Ag Co-op student, Mnrcella Chisnm,
receives her a w n S lI r ^ V o c A g  teacher Randy Dunn OnUtandIng work students Donna Blevins (le ft) and

Cynthia Ph illips shows her mother, 
Berdea Brown the certificate and DECA
presidents award she earned this year.

Tena Waters.

ñ
,03*
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i
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Missy Harpster

T rk ia  Huddleston

VOE students Shelley Robertson, Mandy Olsen,’ Denise Belinda were area finalists in the VOE contest this
Chaney and Belinda Martines. Shelley, Mandy and spring. Denise was a state finalist.

Cindy Mnns
eV A E  Co-op teacher LaNelle Payne presents the CVAE 
award and President's gavel to Tom m y Graham.
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KrM I lU y , OnlataadiH HECE staimi t l lit  year, 
racehret bar awtai frm i hnr tondwr, M M m s  Lynch. iNnaLi

This 
PUhiview 
llaalists fr

VOE 1 contesi nl
Ihc state contest In Sm Anisnts. Aron 

Paapa High School wore (tell to right)

EcHy
Clark. Jana Clark was also 
Coop staioal for the year.

Porter
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MRS. CARL MUMFORD 
CoasUace Lee Aadercea

Andersen-Mumford
The First United Methodist Church of Springtown was the 

setting for the evening wedding of ConsUnce Lee Andersen 
and Carl Henry Mumford May 14 The Rev. Bill Reynolds 
performed the ceremony

Mr and Mrs Milo R. Andersen of Springtown are the 
parents of the bride Groom's parents are Mr and Mrs. 
Kenneth Mumford of Pampa.

Soloist for the ceremony was Susan Walker Royc« Cooper 
was pianist and organist

Bridal attendants were Carla Andersen, the bride's sister, 
as maid of honor. Barbara Brumley of Hereford and Carolyn 
Mumford. sister of the groom.

Tracy Klansek of Weatherford registered guests.
2ii5nd5Rt5 Chris Shsggs of MsRhsttsr» Ksn 

as best man. Larry Bailey of Burleson and Kervin Kirby of 
Waco Ushers were Tracy Mumford of Tatum. N.M.. and 
Rgndy Phillips of Abilene

A reception followed the ceremony in Fellowship Hall with 
Ann Hudson and Kaye W illiams of Springtown serving.

After a honeymoon trip to Lake Tahoe and Las Vegas, the 
copple will live in San Antonio where the groom is employed at 
the University of Texas Health Science Center as a research 
assistant

bride is a graduate of Springtown High School and a 
rCient graduate of McMurry College in Abilene

Mumford is a Pampa High School graduate and holds a 
degree from McMurry College

Coil-Ryan

Rainey-Logan

W ardell-Adair
MRS. KERRY ADAIR 

Aaita Wardell

C !■Í-I-1 v » m  11 d v x r s  sr>/^
l l i - k J V V l l l U l C

Vicki Lannette Coil became the bride of Charles Gerard 
Ryan in a candlelight ceremony at the Wesley United 
llethodist Church of Parsons. Kan . at 2 p m.. May 14 The 
^ v  Paul Mitchell officiated at the ceremony 
• Sheilah Coil of Ochelata. Okla . attended her sister as maid 
df honor Paula Jungles of Parsons. Kan . and Jenny Richter 
of Ochelata. Okla . served as bridesmaids 
f  Groom's best man was Ray Willard of Oklahoma City, 
¿roomsmen were Martin Ryan of Manhattan. Kan . and 
Phillip Ryan of Wichita. Kan
I (^ndlelighters were Deanna Mogus of Pampa and Aimmee 
Lowe of Sedan. Kan Trainbearers were Teri Mogus of Pampa 
and Travis Lowe of Sedan Ushers were Billy Kirkpatrick of 
Tulsa Okla , and Richard Mouser of Wichita, Kan Flower girl 
was Summer Willard of Oklahoma City Ringbearer was Mark 
Ryan of Wichita

The bride is the daughter of Mr and Mrs Gale Thaete of 
Ochelata She is the niece of Mrs Sylvia Mogus of Pampa The 
bride is a 1963 graduate of Labette Nursing College at Parsons. 
Kan
I Groom's parents are Mr and Mrs Larry Ryan of 
Enterprise. Kan He received a geology degree from Emporia 
State University at Emporia. Kan . in I960 He now works as a 
geologist for Harper Oil Co. in Oklahoma City. Okla

I -GAI VAN!

- Kathleen Mane Rainey and James L Logan Jr., were joined 
in marriage May 24 in an evening ceremony at the First 
Piristian Church of North Kansas City. Mo 
* The bride's parents are Mr and Mrs Charles M Rainey of 
Kansas City Groom's parents are Mr and Mrs James L 

' Logan of Pampa

Anita Wardell and Kerry Adair were joined in marriage 
May 21 in an afternoon ceremony at the Pleasant Valley 
Racist Church of Amarillo, with the Rev. Harry Grants, 
pastor

Bride's parents are LaVerne and Ray Custer of Amarillo 
Parents of the groom are Paul and Joan Adair of Pampa.

Special music was provided by Jane Mitchusson. Nancy 
McLain and Chuck Canfield. „

Renee Wilkins of Amarillo served as maid of honor 
Bridesmaids were Chanelle Rollins and Susan Walkup. both of 
Amarillo

Best man was Tommy Bruce of Amarillo. Groomsmen were 
Terry Morris of Hereford and Don Adams of Canyon.

A reception followed in the church fellowship hall. After a 
wedding trip to Dallas, the couple will live in Amarillo

The bride attended West Texas State University. She is 
employed by Contractors Wholesale. The groom also attended 
West Texas State University. He is employed by Unpainted 
Furniture Store

Diana Sturgill and Don Swindle were married in an 
Saturday evening at the Zion Lutheran Church here 

Bride's parents are Mr and Mrs George Sturgill Parents of 
the groom are Mr and Mrs. Tommie Swindle.

Special music was provided by Tracy Carey on the organ. 
Ellen Batman served the bride as matron of honor 

Bridesmaid was Terrie Hammon,
Best man was Tony Davis and Mike Gage was the 

groomsman
A reception followed the ceremony at the Parish Hall with 

Faye Bruce and Terry Sturgill assisting 
After a wedding trip, the couple will live in Pampa 
The bride attended Clarendon College Swindle is employed 

at Crawfords C Plus Mart
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Enjoy Gracious Living 
In Caprock Apartments

1601 W. Somerville
Caprock Apartm ents, Pam pa's most distinctive Apartm ent 
Com m unity, is located conveniently near shopping and en
tertainment centers.

O ur one, two and three bedroom  Apartm ents o ffe r  well

7 ^

O u r one, tw o and three bedroom  Apartm ents o n e r wen 
“ p lanned , beautifu l in teriors designed fo r  style and com fort.

’  ̂ C o lo r coordinated carpet and decorator wall coverings are 
among the many exceptional features in your home in Cap
rock.

A-Coronad« Center 
B-Brown AndhoriMBi 
C-Caproek ApartaMwti

M O VE IN  S P E C IA L Depoail

ONE M O N TH ’S *50R EN T FREE!

O fT IC E  HOURS 
Week Days 9 la * 

Smnlay I la «

CALL TODAY
665-7149

ENJOY ‘DIESE SPEOAUCAPROCK FEATURES

eSwMnMi^Poal ■ e  A l Efectric Wkirlpaal Kitelian
e  dablMwao w4lli Wat Bar e i Wathar-Dryar Cannactiani
e  Frivola Patio ar Balenny e  Lanndry C f  law
erinp laec e  Pawtry
eOMttdaSaarwn e'M ow
e  CaMt T.Itvittan

ProfeaàoMlly By BoUilers IntereaU Property Compeny

MRS. CHARLES GERARD RYAN 
Vicki Lanette Call

SUSANNE JANE TIERNEY

liem ey-D aniel
Susanna Jane Tierney and James P. Daniel were married 

Saturday morning at The Plymouth Church of Framingham 
Centre. Mass., with the Rev David P. Proctor, pastor, 
officiating

The bride is the daughter of Mr and Mrs. Richard Tierney of 
Framingham. Groom's parents are Mr and Mrs. Joe M. 
Daniel of Houston.

After a honeymoon in St. Johns. U. S. Virgin Islands, the 
couple will live in Denver, Colo.

The bride holds a masters degree from Standford School of 
Business. Stanford. Calif. She is employed as a financial 
analyst for Amoco Minerals Co. in Denver.

Daniel also graduated from Stanford with a bachelor's 
degree. He is employed as a financial specialist at Amoco 
Minerals Co.

REPORTCHILD ABUSE 
AND CHILD NEGLECT 

To report such incidences, 
please call 669 - 6806 from 8 
a m to S p.m. weekdays and 
669 - 7407 after S p.m. and on 
weekends.

We Service Kirby
& Hoover Vacuum 

Oeoners
YOUR SINGER DEALER 

66S2383 
214 N. Qiyler

D rap eries...

new
different
and
beautiful

fo r your 
home

BoB Clements, Inc.
Pampa'. Coa^llele Fabric Care Center 

1437 N. Hobart 665-5121

W HAT IS TH E  
D A LLAS DIET?

T H E  D A LLA S DIET IS 
A  SIMPLE A N D  EA SY W A Y  

T O  LOSE W EIG H T. A LL Y O U  
NEED T O  DO IS TA K E  A  D ALLAS  

D IET BAR TW IC E A  D A Y  A N D  E A T  
A  "N O R M A L " TH IR D  MEAL.

— No calories to count— No measuring 
— No drinks to mix— No shots or drugs 

The diet plan for today's demanding lifestyle

SAFE, S A TIS FY IN G , EASY, DELICIOUS

SAFE- Because it is nutritionally bal
anced with fiber added.

S A TIS F Y IN G —  Because it tastes great 
and pxovides you with three 
chttwobl« meals each day.

/ T R V T H C lM a A S  
"b ieT , Y o u  M Aue 

K)orrHlA)6r To  LoSé 
,‘B u T  u 26iG iH rA

E A S Y —  Because it's simple and con
venient. N o nrteasuring, no 
mixing. Carry it in your pocket.

D ELICIO U S—  Because it's formulated 
to satisfy the sweet tooth 
in all of us.

Now Available at:

FAMILY
PHARMACY

1307 N. Hobart 669-2504
Open 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. weekdays

Nicid 
w tn  II 
Chriati 
oerenM 
ChritU 
Pamil] 

Hie I 
Pampi 
of San,

Suaani
Bill|
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Kading(>Hemandez
NteUu Kadiago and Rodolfo Htraaadei Jr.*of San Antonio 

WOT# united in marriage at 7 p.m. Steurday at Uie Flret 
Chriatian Church hero. Officiating at the 

* ***^  Boewell. minister of the First
Onirch and Father Francie Hynes of the Holy 

Family Catholic Church, Sweetwater.
The bride is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. W. G. Kadingo of 

Pampa. Groom's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Rodolfo Hernandos 
of San Antonio.

^ A n a e  Kadingo of Dallas, sister of the bride, served as maid 
^R tonor. Bridesmaids were Lisa Schaub, Una RobMns and 

■ Susai^ays of Gainesville.
BUipMeekill of San Antonio was best man. Groomsmen 

were John Kadingo. brother of the bride. Brad Olephant of 
. Aimaand Kenny Baker of San Antonio.

Flowergirl was Miranda Whaley and Jamie Fowler was 
candlelighter.

Vocal music was provided bv Marvin Goad and Myrna Orr 
was organiat. Margo Trevino of San Antonio registered guests.

A reception and dance followed the ceremony in the 
Heritage Room of M. K. Brown Auditorium. Assisting with the 
serving were Bonnie Darnell. Sandra Hawthorne of AmariUo. 
Margo Decker of St. Louis. Mo., aunt of the bride. Pauline 
Yeager of Shamokin. Pa., sum of the bride. Kay Crouch. 
Frieda Rogers. Celia Fowler and Linda Scott. Mrs. Ora Baker 
of San Antonio, aunt of the bridegroom, presided at tte 
groom's table.

Church decoratioils were made by Bonnie Darnell and 
centerpieces for the reception table were created by Mrs. 
Darnell and Jane Gattis.

The bride is a 19M graduate of Pampa High School as one of 
the top 10 students in here clan. T te  bridegroom is a 1900 
graduate of Antonian College Preparatory School of San 
Antonio. Both are senior students at North Texas State 
Uiiversity in Denton.
:FoUowing a short wedding trip, the couple will live in 

Qairolton.

PAAIFA NiWS y, tumr tx  tesi I t , ; «

PYee-Smith
Sherri Free and Blane Smith were joined ia marriage in an 

afternoon ceremony Saturday. May 21, at the First Baptist 
Church here with the Rev. Claude Cone, pastor, officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bilfy R. Free of 
Pampa. Smith's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith of 
Amarillo.

Matron of honor to the bride was Brenda Coffman. 
Bridesmaids were Lynn Crawford, Msjaunta McLean, DeAnn 
Gray of Bedford, and Carol Smith of Amarillo. Flower girl was 
Sunny Crawford.

Grant Smith of Amarillo was best man. Groomsmen were 
Gary Free, Bret Jordon. Harry Ingram and Kevin Deaton 
Ushm were Scott MeCown. Lance McCown and Jim Whiddeq. 
aU of Amarillo.

Spedal music wss provided by soloists, Vickie Bailey and 
Terry Simmons. Csndy Land played the orgaa.

A reception followed the ceremony in the church parlor. 
Lyssa Schaub sat at the guest book, w rvers at the reception 
were Kathy Free, Kelley Park and Judy Free.

After a honeymoon trip to Alcapulco. Mex., the couple will 
live in Amarillo.

The bride is a graduate of Pampa High School. She holds a 
business degree from West Texas State University. She is 
employed by Psrkey Associates of Amarillo.

Smith is a graduate of University of Texas, Austin, with a 
businem degm . He is employed by the Amarillo Nstionsl 
Bank.

Lifestyles MRS. BLANE SMITH 
Sherri Free

MRS. RODOLPHO HERNANDEZ 
NicUte Kadingo

Couple marry after 29 years
I'Sbe was carrying his lunch 

psil as they walked home 
from school. They were 
ihadly in love even though 
ipany people thought first 
wade was just a bit young for 
1̂  seriousness.
; He stopped her in the 

ihlddle of Lions Park here 
dnd asked her if she'd marry 
him. Naturally, she said 
'^ e s ."  They were faithful to 
each other for two more 
years, and then, as fate would 
have it, he moved and their 
romance faded sway into 
thne.

' The proposal took place in 
the spring of 195S. The 
youngsters Involved, Jaree.

Jan Butler , formerly of 
Pampa, and Lynda Lou 
Culbenon, were reunited by a 
chance telephone call from 
Lynda Lou to Jaree Jan's 
steter about four months^ago. 
Jaree Jan now lives in 
Yucaipa, Calif. Lynda Lou 
still Uves in Pampa.

A fte r  several hundred 
dollars in phone bills, these 
two decided to act on the 21 • 
year • old engagement.

They were married May 21 
in Las Vegas, Nev. (And they 
n y  you never forget your 
firatlove.i

Before her mar r i age  
Saturday, the bride wss a 
licensed vocstionsi nurse at 
C o r o n a d o  C o m m u n i t y

Hospital. She is the daughter 
of the late Edward M. 
Culberson and Gertrude 
Culberson.

Butler is the son of the late 
Gerald R. Butler and Dorothy 
L. Butler of Covina. Calif. He 
is employed by Time A Alarm 
Systems of Colton, Calif.

The couple will make their 
home In Yucaipa, Calif.

OONSSATUUTIOSS

Lisa!
on your 

~  3.8
Grade Points

ü i _  1^ ^ ^wv iww® y^®f
Mon aiHl DaH Sist

BRTOE OF T H E  W EE K

Francie Whitaker, 

daughter o f
Mr. & Mrs. John Whitaker 

is the bride elect o f 
Billy Ward.

Selections are at the
GownwifGili Show

Coronado Center 
Pampa, Texas 

665-2001

Introducing the new Certina 
SwissQuartz time piece. From 
Switzerland comes Certina 
SwissQuartz, a revolution in 
watchmaking. True to ageless Swiss 
watchmaking tradition of uncom
promising quality, accuracy and 
dependability. The all Swiss quartz 
watch. Elegant. Affordable. Available in 
a wide variety of styles, water resistant 
to 100 ft. and backed by a two year 
warranty. Certina SwissQuartz.
From $125 to $295. High Swiss 
standards at a low price.
Revolutionary.

C E R T IN A '
SwissQuartz

I

Classic gift fey 
the graduate.
Apixeciated 
fcara 
lifetime.
Cros.s fine writing iastru 
ments an* mechanically 
guaranteed for a life 
time of writing plea- 
.sure. Handy MTiely 
gift packaged. t(x>

Frtc school 
color gift

■INCE 184B

ABUUWAFor 
Graduation...

They’ve Earned It!

I n  N. Cuylw/Oowiilown Bompó

■nancy clip», key

WlmaiMe taUvavcimiic 
aOthdrowa 
CCoUbriitYle.)

opwe 1 iwn^ nolqwi**. CreweU wkh 
die unigw itTlIni Md MfKfO HnWK>
dw we ptwc Cfldbrl tedi ooe I* peifrtt
Wane And when cawMwd lofMier 
aid gte bond. Swy beoonw (HllteM
gPI IdCM-
MdaiAcccmtaSaniColdiri tar

”  f  Donmonw Rmie

V2BM 
nBMmeal 
AU foMlooe detign, fik 
dial, niliafn indiciMrt.
•crew-down Clown, ciuiofn 
diMk
hdies $M .N meni 922S.M

A  great gift for one of the greatest days of 
a lifetime...graduation. There's nothing 
quite like a Bulova or Ciravelle quartz 

watch to bring a warm and appreciative smile 
to a graduMe'k face.

Beauty is just part of the story. Every one 
o f our Great Bulovas is accurate, dependable 

and surprisingly affordable. Come in and 
see for yourself. Give your graduate the 
most precious of all gifts...time, itself.

BULOVA
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TIM O nnr HUTTO ft KBISTI RAY

Ray-Hutto
LESLEY PRITCHETT.

Pritchett-i'ulker
Mr.

MRS. MICHAEL ANDERSON 
Dehwah L y u  Gat Us

Gattis-Anderson
Deborah Lynn Gattis and Michaei Anderson exchanred 

wedding vows May 21 at 7 p.m in the Ccatrai Baptist Church 
of Pampa with the Rev Norman RusfainS. pastor, performing 
the ceremony

The bnde u the daughter of Richard Gattu and Masiwe 
Schaub. both of Pampa

Km  Walker of AmariUo. sister of the bride, acted as matron 
of Honor Bridesmaid was Diane Lindsey Shanna Toler of 
Lubbock was the candielighter Dana Chumbtey Mtcnded the 
guest register Sunny Kay Anderson of Odessa was flower girl 
and Cody Anderson of Odessa was ringbearer

Groom attendants were Chuck Walker. Gary Bkwdworlh. 
and Mike Montgomer. all of Amarillo

Specul music was provided by Bill Haley as organist and 
Susie Wilson as pianist

A reception followed the ceremony in the church parlor 
Servers were Linda Whitehead. Rhonda Morehart. Leona 
Willis. Jackie Worsham and Joyce McNeely

After a honeymoon trip to Houston, the couple will live in 
Amanllo

The bnde attended Texas Tech University of Lubbock. She 
is currently a senior music education major at West Texas 
State University in Canyon

Anderson attended West Texas State University and Baylor 
university He is employed as distnct manager ior fiationai 
Teacher Associates

and Mrs. Larry Ray of Pampa announce the 
and forthcoming marriage of their daughter. 

Kristi Lynn, to Timothy David Hutto, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dnvid Hutto of Pampa.

The couple plan to exchange vows July 22 at the First 
Baptist Oi ” rch here

Miss Ray is a 1M3 graduate of Pampa High School. She is 
C T s ntly employed at Kingsmill HaDmark.

Hutto is a W t graduate of Pampa High School. He is self - 
en^iloyed as a master plumber.

Mr and Mrs. Bob R. Pritchett of Pampa announce the 
cngagementof their daughter, Lesley, to Jerry Lee Fulker 

FuRer's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Fulker of 
Boaeman, Mont.

The weddhw date has been set for June 10 in the Church of 
GodofPampa. J

The bride • elect is employed at the Country Inn Sfeak 
House. Fulker is a heavy equipment operator for G. W. James* 
of Pampa

ERIN OXONNOR ft SCOTT FRENCH

O’Connor-French
Mr and Mrs. Patrick J. O'Connor, farmer Pampa residenu. 

of BeiHard announce the engagement and approaching 
wedding of their dau^ter, Erin Elizabeth, to Scott Duncan 
French of Dallas, son of Henry A. French of Evanston. Ill 

The couple plan to marry June 11 at St. Thomas Aquinas 
Church of Dallas

The bride is the granddaughter of Mrs. William J. Smith of 
Pampn. She graduated from Pampa High School in lt77 She 
graihiatcd from University of Notre Dame in IM I with a 
bachelors degree in business administration She is currently 
employed with Deloitte Haskins and Sells in Dallas as staff 
accountant

French is a graduate of Evanston Township High School in
gnemnn—mm til Um fymgh tlw lleiw fgsly tjt ||Km §̂ m
IfTI with a bachelors of arts in economics and in IMO with a 
masters in accounting science. He is a member of Sigma Nu 
fraternity He is currently employed as a senior accountant 
with Deloitte Haskins ft Sells accounting firm in Dallas

Collinsworth-Curtino

i  ¥ J

Mr. and Mrs Ralph B. CoUinsworth of Pampa announce the 
cngafement and approachfog mgrriage of their dAqilRM, 
MeHnda.toJoeCwtino III of Abilene ■

Cwtino is the son of Mr and Mrs Joseph Curt mo of 
Corsicana.

The couple plan to wed June 25 in the First United Methodist 
Church here

Miss CoUinsworth is to graduate in May from the Texas 
AftM University in College Station with a bachelor's of science 
degree in elementary education She is a member of Alpha Phi 
S o i^ ty  She IS a lt79 graduate of Pampa High School 

Curtino graduated from Texas AftM in 1N2 with a 
bachelor's of science degree in industrial engineermg' He is 
employed as an engineer by Haliburton Services in Abilene

5 A S  S a n d a ls
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Sixcs 5-11, N and M. ^
Add $2.00 fo r Sixes lOVi, 11 t
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Choose SAS Sandals > 
in: Mack, taupe, ‘  
navy, bone, white  ̂
o r British tan. !
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MELINDA COLLIN8WORTH ft JOSEPH CURTINO III

TRoenendn CodU  be Saved 
About 146JI00 people wID 
peohably die o f cancer in 1968 
who might have been eeved by 
earlier dmgnoeie and pgnwi|U 
treatment, predicts the Ameri
can Cancer Society.
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WAYNE'S WESTERN WEAR'S

BRAND

DENIM JEANS
by Wrangler

$ ]  400
Pair

Studantt—  Cowboy cut. Boot 
cut & Straight Legs

Man's—  Cowboy Cut 
Slim R t—  Boot Cut & 
Straight Legs.

Regular Fit
Boot Cut & Straight Legs. 
Sizes 27-42

Big Mar\'t Sizes ..................  ̂18®®

SOUO COLOR BOOT JEANS

$ 9 9 5Reg.
1895

Large Group Various Styles

BOOTS

$ 8 9 ’ 5
Smeeth Oitfkh BaeH ........>165®®

Bel and Snoko SIdn

- g t " . ...... •130«>

Entire
Stock

UOIES
WEAR

20%
Off

Juniors orxl 
Misses Sizes

Be

andi

MEN'S WESTERN SHIRTS
Long ond Short Sleeve Styles

Values 
to $28

\ y A Y N T ? v y L p ’r r F * - '  V V e a p

‘ Opm
Doily 9 o '*1 to 6 p 

TKutsdo* tr 8 p

REGISTER TO WIN 
THE $100 GIFT 

CERTIFICATE

1 538 N Hobi^rt

W rt be gMng wegy on Arne Oh. No 
punhoee rwcenory, you need not be 
pteeentto win

665 2925

V, . J



Greens to be honored fi.
Mr. u d  Mn. F. 1. Green of Pampa will celebrate their 

piden wedding anniveraary May M at a reception in the 
Bwrgas Flame Room from 7 p.m. to • p.m.

H M t daiighter, Francine Northcidt and her family, Henry,
Melanie and Oiris are boating the celebration.

Green married the former Ruth Hutton of Frederick, Ofcla ., 
in Sayre, Okla., Myeara ago. Frienda and reiativea are invited 
loattatd.

Terrells celebrate 25th

PTCHETT,

wnce the 
ulker 
bilker of

Church of

no Sfeak 
Jamea*

MR. ft MRS. F. 1. GREEN

LYNDA BROOKE BELL

Bell-Vise

l ie

Id a  >
IF

« ,  :
lite t

* - Mr. and Mra. John Lee Bell of Pampa announce the
engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, 

. f.ynda Brooke, to William Kent Viae, son of Mr and Mrs. John 
C. Viae of Wheeler.

Wedding vowa will be exchanged August S at the First 
! Baptist Church of Pampa.
! Mias BeH is a IN I graduate of Pampa High School and is 
; attending West Texas State University of Canyon 
; Vise is a 1171 graduate of Wheeler High School. He attended
• West Texas State University and is presently in the farming 
! and ranching business in Wheeler

Mr. and Mrs. Merle W. 
Tkrrell will be honored on 
t h e i r  25th  w e d d i n g  
anniversary today at a 
reoeptioo from 2 p.m. to 4 
p.m. in the First Baptist 
Church parlor.

The reception is to be 
hosted by the couple’s 
children. Mr. and Mrs. Dick

RELOCATING IS 
MOVING EXPERIENCE

STAMFORD. Comi. (AP ) -  
Six times in 10 years, wiUi her 
husband and four children, Bar
bara Miller went througn the 
ordeal of moving as n v  ex
ecutive husband was transferred 
from one location to another.

Now, as relocation manager 
with Harry Bennett and 
Associates, an area real estate 
firm, she’s putting some of her 
hanl^amed experience to use 
helping others who are putting 
down new roots.

“ A knowledge of what lies 
ahead is the key to taldung the 
fears and worries out of 
relocating,”  Rie says, advising 
that it's important to obtain sua 
Informatioo as requirements fer 
driver’s licenses, voter reristra- 
tk »  and commuting facilities. 
She offers these other reminders 
on what should be done prior to 
moving:

— If your car or furniture are 
not fully paid for, remember to 
get permission to move them.

— Get copies of medical 
records of immunisations, eye 
glasses, and drug preacriptions.

— Transfer fire insurance to 
cover your goods in transit and 
at your new home.

Blam and Barry W Terrell, 
all of Pampa.

The Terrell’s were married 
May II. INI. They have one 
graiidchild.

BRIDE O F TH E  W EE K

Tanya Newhill
deuiÄiin' of ,

Mr. A MreTbnny Newhill ; 
ia the bride elect of 

Gary Meador

I s . / '

Selections are at the
GaeinMfKjtfl !

Coronado Center 
Pampa, Texas 

665-2001

MR. ft MRS. MERLE W. TERRELL

\

THE REV. ft MRS. SAM GOUDE

Goudes
honored

Members of 'The Church of 
God will honor their pastor 
and his wife, the Rev. and 
Mrs. Sam Goude, May 23. 
wi th  a 2Sth wedd in g  
anniversary party at 7 p.m. in 
the church feliowship lull.

On May 23. IN I. Cora Lee 
Jolmaon and Sam Goude were 
married in Rockhill, S.C. 
They have two children. 
Steven and Jeff Goude. They 
also have two grandchildren. 
Karen and Steven Paul 
Goude.

The church members 
extend an invitation to the 
Goude’s family and friends to 
share in the occasion.

WE HAVE M OVED!
COME BY AND VISIT US 
AT OUR NEW LOCATION

AN]
EW

222 N. CUYLER
(Formerly W right Fashions)

TWO B’S BEAUTY SUPPLY
Beauty and Barber Supplies 

Wholesale and Retail

MICHELLE’S FASHIONS
The Latest Fashions And  

Accessory Items 
Sir James Blouses 

Lee Knits 
Summer Sweaters

M IC H E LLE ’S B E A U TY  
SALON

222 N. C U Y LE R  - D O W N TO W N  P A M P A

jQOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOtOO IM XiO Q M iigìM M

uavs
for.

t t i e

m m i

W «'r» doing our Spring doonlng oorly, with 
Important tovlngs on thoso and other 
Magnavox audloMdoo products.

— Travel Bags 
— Soantad Haiifen 
— CoiaMtie 

Organizan

Manieur# Kite

Hanging
Laundry
Bags

)0

PLUS MORE eiR 
IDEAS.

— Skavlnf Kits 
— Ttrry Wrapt 
— Jtwalry Rolls 
— S k o o ts  
— Towtit 
-R o o k  Ugtits 
— Dona Oaoorators

Sell Sc ISatl) î)op

Jewelry Bern

1S20H.Raskt
N M H I

■gfWI m WMMnwt f  vwnsfv

13* gRooooqI
Automoac RnwTtm^tortaMe 
Color TV • MX/100 chasm • 90* kv 
Hno. malrix tubo • Mochanical 
tuning • Eloctronic vottoge 
roguiaflon • Effldont 4" ipoakor • 
Confompoforv styling • I04036WA

Magnavox l-hour VMS VMoo 
CoetoNo Bocofdof • Soorch
torward/reverse • Framo 
odvonco/slow motion • Remote 
pausefstill • 1 Ooy/1 event hrrter 
Soft touch function controls • 
Mechonlcol tuning • VM306IK

*269
»399

Mognovox MuiU and llereo
Camene aeoofder • Detachable 
metal gmie speakers • Two 7’  
woofersAwo tweeters • Dolby noise 
reduction tyilem • Metal tape 
capability • Solf touch cassette 
functions • M IM

^279

Now'a your ehonee to 
reoBy “ olean u p " on 
your home 
•ntortalnmont needs 
wNh meaningful valuea 
on eeleoted M agnavox

Mognovox 41* dtagonol 
Automoac Hno Tunksg Portable 
Color TV • MX/300 chassis • 90* In- 
Hno. malrix tubo • Onwkixjb 
elecfronic tuning • Efitelenf 3"x5* 
spoaker • Electronic voltage 
regulation • Contemporary styling • 
IC4173WA

»359 WT

LOWREY 
M U SIC  CENTER

Howfcins T V  & Music Center 
Coronado Cootor 669*3121

BIG SCREENS

Includes
Remote

Only

M995 WT.

i t  •

[ é V  Oegeeel Ceem*t** Celer ISO 
I TV Nr Veer lyes

Insor prsisetien O 4P" ftogowol Hal serssn n l as few « 
iTbsch TUsng O Wd* wioWhow IMsr e Three T ’ htsck • 
tubes e 112 ehewwet cepehlNf O T7-buNen M n 
O 40* i  heriaeiwrt rtewieq end* O VtdeeMeltc Ihw O Al-1 
tereels cheenel O Iseree cseabllhy O A/V tenU end eMpel I 
M e OAdterOek veneers enCMMASTiapî  '
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V ocational students honored for their hard work
Cent frwn p. 17
In the long run. this 

rogram will result in saving 
y (or the business man. 

ecauae young people who 
e intersted in industrial 

arcers are made available 
nd may become valuable 
ill time employees in the 
iiture.*' Lets Olson of the 
o c a t i o n a l  educat ion  
apartment at Pampa High 
chool.

Coorduiated vocational • 
mic education iCVAEi 

a combination of 
he-job vocational training 

a semi • or single • skill job 
Iklong with classroom basic 
pcademic instruction in 
math, scienc. English and 
S o c i a l  s t u d i e s  Th is  
jiual-phase approach enables 
^udents to acquire a salable 
fkill and reach employment 
M tentia l in the shortest 
iwssible time, she said 
j  H o m e  e c o n o m i c s  
t o o p e r a t i v e  educat ion

(H E C E l  is a program 
providing related claasroom 
instruction and on • the - job 
training for high school 
students preparing to enter 
employment in occupations 
requiring knowledge and 
skills in home economics The 
outstanding member award 
went to Tricia Huddleston 
who worked at the Coronado 
Nursing Center 

F i v e  s tudents w e r e  
n o m i n a t e d  by t h e i r  
employers as exhibiting 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  an 
outstanding employee The 
outstanding work students 
were Tens Waters of the 
Panthandler and Doni\a 
Blevins of St Matthew’s Day 
Care Kristi Ray. who worked 
at the Kingsmill-Halmark 
shop, received an award for 
exhibiting initiative at work 
Awarded (or being the most 
dependable student at work 
was. Karen Neal at J C.

Penney. Missy Harper of Bed 
k Bath Shop was named as 
the student with a positive 
attitude at work.

Kristi Ray also recieved the 
outstanding HECE student of 
the year for her leadership

M a r t i n  a n d  N e e n a  
dendanning for completing 
the two year Marketing k 
Distr ibut ive  Education 
program.

qualities, maturity and 
scholastic ability on the job 
and at school.

According to Olson, the kev

to all vocational programs is 
the planning and preparation 
fo r  a fu tu re  c a r e e r .  
Marketing and Distributive
Education (D E C A i  for 
instance, provides career 
preparation in one of the 
largest and fastest growing 
areas of our modern biuiness 
community, marketing and 
distribution, she said

The Texas Education 
Age% ncy  p r e s e n t e d  
certificates to Sandi Roberts. 
Cynthia Phi l l ips,  Steve

Beaax Arts Stadia's perform ing company 
is “ The Showcase Dancers.”  They are, 
front low from left; Anna Riehart, Shellie 
Crossmaa and Rita Stephens. Second row

Bronze relief
iLOS ANGELES (AP) -  The 

Ipllan Baroque brome relief 
‘ HTiumph of Neptune and 
Earopa by the florentine 

acniptor Antoiio Montanti was 
recontiy acquired by the Los 
AagelOB Couüty Museum of A rt

ays the
“ considered the fineat Italian 
Baroque brorae relief in this 
country,”  and was probably ex- 

17» andlffO.ecuted between ;

PRIVATE ROOMS 
AVAILABLE

BEAVER COUNTY NURSING 
HOME

C A L L  40S-62S-4S71 
or 40S^25-4SS1

B E A V E R , O K L A H O M A

Msmborif of the OEA 
demonstrate induvidual and 
team skills in competitive

Vocational office education 
( V O E )  con s i s t s  o f  a 
pre-employment lab and 
cooperative education.

In the junior year lab 
p rog ram  students are 
p r o v i d e d  t e c h n i c a l

instruction and simulated 
work experiences to prepare 
them for employment in an

office occupation. Senior year 
studenU work part-time in a 
paid regular job at a business 
establishment under the

e v s a t s :  s e r v e  t h e i r  
community by helping the 
u n d e r p r i v i l e d g e d .  i l l ,  
orphaned, aged, and the 
mentally retarded th r ^ h  
the Special  O lympics:  
prepare forn citizenship role 
t h r o u g h  l e a d e r s h i p  
development act iv i t ies ;  
deve lop  a respect for

involving business speakers, 
tours, and seminars; and 
learn about the American 
business system through free 
e n t e r p r i s e  a w a r e n e s s  
programs.

School said. "Vocational 
education is alive and well in 
Pampa.”

S im  Snyder, also of the 
voc-ed department, said "W e 
can’t put kids in tracts" and 
expect they may never 
chuige their minds about a 
chosen career. VocMional 
education may provide an 
opportunity for a life-time 
career or it may provide the 
student with a sikill so he can 
work his way through college, 
heuid.

“ We like ̂  keep all options 
Snyder said.open.

SAY CONGRATULATIONS 
TO YOUR GRAD!

With gifts they'll be proud of 
I for yeors to come!
S H U FF LE  T R A Y S  & S H U FF L E  DESKS 

' H A R V E S TE R  M U G S
by Wilton Armetole 

JE W E LR Y  -  JEW ELR Y C A S ES  • B O X E S  
C LO IS E N N E  PENS & L E T T E R  O P E N 

ERS
DESK O R G A N IZ E R S  

T R A V E L  K ITS  T R A V E L  C L O C K S
-  ofKl much more!

loó

hmeka

Mrs.

p c u n fH M ó ,
Alin

IheGI

Zjoronodo Center 665-5033

supervision of an experienced 
o f f i c e  employee .  VOE 
students are provided the

opportunity to be a member 
of the Office Education 
Association (OEA I.

Cindy Muns was named the 
Outstanding  VOE Lab 
Student and Janna Clark was 
named the outstanding VOE 
CoH>p student for IMt-U 

Don Ne lson o f  the 
v o c a t i o n a l  edu ca t i on  
department of Pampa High

Beaux Art studio

from left: Joni Hagerinan, Pam  Dacas, 
Kim Bowers and Tammy Johnson. Third 
row from left: Jamie Kirkwood, Marlene 
Moore, Melissa Harris and Leah Sikes. 
Not shown: Anita Dalton. (Special photol

plans 35th revue
Beaux Arts Dance Studio, under the direction of Jeanne 

Willingham, is to present its 35th annual revue, "Broadway 
Bound,”  Saturday, May M, at the M. K. Brown Auditorium. 
Curtain time is to be7:N  p.m.

Shellie Croesman, as a graduating senior, will be given 
special recognition. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gabe 
Crossman.

First scene of the program opens in Manhatten with 
"Broadway Rhythms" performed by the Showcase Dancers, 
followed by "Babes on Broadway," "Ballet on Broadway”  and 
"The Broadway Bounce. ”

To celebrate the studio's 3Sth anniversary, the ballet 
department plans to present "Birthday Offering," (music by 
Glazunov), originally danced by the Royal Ballet'of London. 
Other ballets include "Valse Bluette," and "The Shostakovich 
Ballet Suite.”  Ballet solos are to be performed by cindy 
Kohler, Leah Sikes. Anna Riehart and Kim Bowers, all 
members of the Pampa Civic Ballet.

Pampa Civic Ballet members will perform "Les Patineurs" 
(the ice skaters). Music is by Mayerbeer - Lambert; 
choreography by Willingham.

The final act. "The Great White Way," opens with 
“Showtime on Broadway”  with dances from many o( the great 
mtiMcals iuciuutng “ Sweet Charity,”  “ Hello Dclly,”  “ Cearsc 
M,”  "Flower Drum Song," "Annie,”  “ Cabaret" and “ Marne.”

As a finale, the Showcase Dancers will dance “ A Salute to 
New York”  and Shellie Crossman will he presented

Pampa C lvk  Ballet members shown here plan to 
perform "L es  Patineurs”  (the ice skaters) at the 35th 
aaaaal dance revue by Beaux Arts Studios of Pampa. 
C lvk  ballet memhura arc, from left: Melissa Harris, 
Cindy Kohler, Jmri Hacenuan, Kim  Bowrs, Deanna 
Parsley, Deri Kidwell and Tccna Jacobs. Not shown In 
picture are Anna Riehart, Leah Sikes and Susanna Holt. 
(Special photo)

J
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"Slove" 
Available in 

ICE

*3300

, c

’/J

Girk
iW oa
HawkI

Goo 
Jones 
Eliza! 
Schob 

Syh 
to bel

665-0334
Byl

Playtex

Cross Yxir HeartSiimmer Sale

20% OFF
Cross \bur H eart' selected styles 

Super Look'panties
The sale is on! Sensational savings on 
Cross Your Heart* -  America’s #1 bras 
“  and smoothing Super Look panties. 
Choose from selected popular Undercup 
Support Panel bras, Stretch bras, Seam
less bras. Soft Skier* bras, and for the 
first time ever. Elegance bras by Cross 
Your Heart* -  and cross over to a better 
figure! Hurry in now, and you can save 
2 0 %  on smoothing Super Look* panties, 
too. Clothes look smooth...you look super!

118 N. Cuyler Downtown 
Open 9:00 to 6:00

Coronado Center 
Open 9:00 to 8:00

nwf, ■tuiiini w cwn vw  hmit. 
...... ............... . "****• **
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Club News
■LPBOGBIMO

n b m  of El ProcTMM Ch* M t  at Iht CoroMdo IM  for 
I «U  thair flu ì mMUM ikfo CM  ywv. May M.
¡M e n  approved a t e u t M  la Um  AaMriAaM ricu  FlaM

Mra.,_____ . D «w M a. oatfolag praaidnt. laaUUad Um
■ “ " " " t  officara. praaaa tM  each with a ptak caruUoa 
00̂  ^ U a d  ware MraTiarmit U w a u . praaidaot; Mra.

» M  praaldut: Mra. Loaiaa Browa, aaeratary 
Mra. Roy McMlttaa. troaaarcr.

M r k la w m  aaowd Mra. Ford, Mra. Gruady Morriaoa aad 
Mra. Bmoa Rlahart to Uw progran coaiiaiUac. Mra. Dawkina
WM aaatod chainua of Um  aoeial conmittoa 

ALTRUtACLUB
A l ^  of Pampa mot May f  at Uw Coroaado I n  wtth 

UwGjrlo of the Moath aad acholarahip racipieata aa apeeial

Clria of Um  Month wore Toreu  Glover. W^idy O rM . JuUo 
Taro^ Saadra Hnrdle. Doretta Bruce, Laalto B d ^ .  Patoida 
HawUaa, Saady Joaea aad Melaaie Loaffler. The girla then 
preaeatod u  orifiaal aUt.

Georgia Johnaoa. acholarahip committee, introduced Sandy 
Joaea aa the winner of the |1,MI AHruaa Scholarahip w d  
Eliaabeth Bynum winner of the MM. Aitniaa Vocational 
Scholarahip.

SyhU Wade waa a gueat of Louiae McDoweU. Neit meeting ia 
‘  tobeM aySSattheCoroudoIu.

WOMEN OP THE MOOSE
Pampa chapter No. IISS of the Women of the Mooee 

coachicted Star Recorder chapter night enrollment recently. 
Ih e  daaa waa enrolled in honor of Star Recorder Chairman, 
Bunny Anderaon. Making r itu i covera ia Uw proiect of the 
committee

Pampa chapter alao conducted Academy of Priendahip 
chapter night May 12. Thia daaa waa enrolled in honor of 
Dotdee Neil, AcaMmy of Priendahip committee chairman. 
Ihiacommittee'a projod ia a Phantom Tea.

1 Tha Ring Ceremony waa conducted prior to enrollment.
‘  Melba Haggard and Geneva Corcoran were admitted into the 
; Golden Circle of Priendahip.
I Award of Achievement for chapter year INO - IN I waa 
'preaented to Paat Regent Virde Twigg. Junior Graduate 

Rengent Betty Johaaon placed the award for the year IN I • 
: 1M2 on the chapter wall.

Suaie Smith, a co • worker of the chapter, recently reedved 
'  her aaaociate degree in nuraing from Amarillo College of 
• Nuraing.

MERTEN HOME DEMONSTRATION 
Merten Home Demonatration membera met with Nellie 

 ̂KiUebrew, May 17, at l:Mp.m . with 11 membera atoending.
 ̂ Preaident Jackie Barrett opened the meeting with the club 
prayer and devotion. Barrett alao preaented a program on 

i arthritia management.
 ̂ Next meeting ia June 7 with Ludllc Kiaainger aa hoateaa at 

- lOtlE.Piahar.
PHI EPSILON BETA

Before the May 17 meeting of Phi Epailon Beta, members 
attended a dinner, with the meeting afterward at Sonja 
Longo’s home.

t in *  Star Chapter charms were passed around. Those with 
perfed attendance were presented with the charms. Beat 
Program was awarded to Beverly Alexander and Kathy 

* Tuppii. Tuppa aad Leaaaa MePberaon receive Best Ksstos: 
awards.

Sponsor Alberta Jeffries was presented with a farewell gift. 
Secret Slaters were revealed and gifts exchanged. New Seerd

Siders were drawn. Scrapbook Chairman presented a 
scrapbook to Past President Donu Maul and Jeffries. 
Roxanne Jennings won the door prise.

Next meding is to be the first Tuesday in September.

PAMPA GARDEN CLUB
Pampa Garden Club members closed out thia club year May 

II  wtth a luncheon at Tom's Country Inn.
Using the m u y  foods of the sand dollar as the theme, Mrs. 

James Poole installed the following officers for 1N3 • 1M4.

Mrs. James Quary, president; Mrs. W. R. Campbell, first 
vice president; Mrs. Rue Hestand, treasurer; Mrs. Georgia 
Mack, recording secretary; Mrs. Irene Moore, corresponding 
secretary; Mrs. John Gattia, publicity; Mrs. F. W. Shotwell. 
historian and Mrs. L. B. Davis, parliamentarian.

Mrs. Gattia was awarded the '^Gardener of the Year" 
plaque. Next meding is to be in September.

BLUEBONNET HOMEMAKERS
Bluebonnet Homemakers Extension Club members m d for 

their lad meeting of the month May It  with Verna Schroeder 
uhoetess.

Roealie Smith, club president, conducted the business 
meding. Geneva Schroeder read the minutes from the lad 
meding

Marie Boyd was in charge of the program Club members 
then went to lunch at a local redaurant. Next meding is to be 
June 2 in the home of Lucille Smith.

SUNRISER8 TOASTMASTERS
Sunrisers Toastmasters finalised plans for the joint meeting 

with Borger Toastmasters June 17 in Borger at 1:30 p.m. at 
Sutphens Barbeque.

Larry Mayo was Toastmaster of the meding. Gene Savage 
lead the Tabletopics discussion. Ed Parsorfs presented his

Dr. Lamb
AJler a heart attack

By Lawrence Lamb, MLD.

I » A R  DR. LAMB -  My 
mother had a major heart 
attack nine months ago. It 
was a myocardial Infarction 
invohrhiig the inside wall of 
the heart and the major 
cause was arterioaclerosis.

A month ago she went into 
the hospital with shortness 
of breath and went into 
congestive heart failure. 
Now we fear she is becom
ing a cardiac cripple. She is 
tired, depressed aad feds 
weak with any exertion.

We would appreciate any 
suggestions in the way of 
exercise, vitamins and medi- 
catioo.

DEAR READER -  In 
this day of emphasis on 
exercise to p re v ^  heart 
disease sometimes people 
lose sight of the point that 
not everyone can exercise

after a heart attack.
Owe of my patients is an 

exceptionally good skier and 
competes regularly two 
years after his heart attack. 
Bnt others are ad  so lucky. 
H ts^  depends npoa how 
much dwense is in the arter
ies to your heart muscle and 
just how much of the heart 
muscle was seriously dam
aged during the attack.

The fact that your mother 
developed heart failure 
manifested with shortaem of 
breath eight months after 
her attack luggwli signifi
cant Ions of heart muscle, 
unless she bad a new attack 
and the failure was from 
temporary injury to heart 
muscle.

It is important nd to push 
a person with heart disease 
beyond his or her physical 
capability. I approve of 
exercise but it must be

s
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“ foe BrMker" speech.
Toedm astcre clubs improve communications and 

leedership skills. Tor more information about Toedmasters. 
contact Betty Bredwers, presided of the Pampa club, at N5 - 
20M.

Next meding ia Friday, May 27. at i :  IS a.m. at the Coronado 

EASTERN STAR
Members of Top O' Texas, No. 1M4, OES m d ia sUted 

meeting with Mrs. Sherry Day, Worthy Matron, presiding.
A doMtion of | M  w u  approved to be sent to the Grand 

Chapter for humanitariN programs, M N  for religious 
teadership training and |9N for the Eastern Star home for the 
elderly In Arlington.

M-F9-6

TO P O ’ TE X A S  
C O U N S E L IN G  C E N T E R  

Dave Brummett, Counselor
•  jMarriage & Family
•  Child B ^ v i o r
•  Management Stress
•  Controlling Diabetes 
• '  Focusing • Grief

Individual and group counaeling av
ailable in all areas of emotional 
crisis.
For an appointment cal1:665-7239or 
666-7435

Suite 530 Hughes Bldg.

New Shifment of '

These Favorites 
of Plant Lovers

Plant Stand/Chair Side 
Table
Sobd Braaa 
and Gemdne
Marble Top $ 9 Q 9 5
Special ....................

Plant light
fortob le or wall

Includes Bulb 14’ *

îglils and
107 N. Cuyfer 665S34I
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FOOD STORES
H W 0 5 | 0 h ! | 0 M 0

Double S&H Green Stam ps
Tuesday And Wednesday

SHOULDER CUTS -  FRESH

Pork
Roast...
BARS

Sliced
Raenn......WWkVMNNNM • • «  •  a V • i - / i

Value
Trim m ed ^  

Butcher Block 
Beef

Full Center Slices

iRotind
W Steaks

VALUE TRIMMED BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF 
BONELESS *  M MO

RoMd StMk.....*1
Meat Franks».!

MdawhM
0 a 0 a @ a 0 a 0 a
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Dear Abby
booth Hospital is salvation 
fo r  young motheis in need 

B y Abigail Van Buren
• 1M3 ̂  uwwersâl SynÔalf

DKAK ABBY; Because of your longtime interest and 
support of the Salvation Army Booth Hospital fur unwed 
mothers. I want to bring you up-to^ate.

Ppr two agonising years we feared we would have to 
close our dofirs because our money was running out. In 
fact, a date was set and the hospital announced that no 
more girls could be admitted. Sick at heart, we all prayed 
a lot, and (jod heard our prayers because some generous 
people (and foundations) came to our rescue, and now the 
Booth Hospital IS safe for another three years!

We are filled to capacity, Abby, but I'm sad to report 
that our unwed mothers keep getting younger and younger. 
Presently we have one lU-year-old and three ll-year-ulds.

Our Rmergency Lodge has become a haven for homeless 
families — especially mothers and their fatherless children. 
It. loo, IS Tilled to capacity — 100-bed, family-style accom
modations. 2,050 persons served annually, 74,R25 meals 
served annually.

Bvery spring, just before Eiaster, our board purchases 
new clothing for each child in the lodge. The mothers and 
children select their new clothes with the help of the 
Salvation Army officer. A  “ fashion show" is held, and the 
children model their new clothing. (These are the first 
"new” clothes that some have ever had!) It's always the 
happiest, most touching affair of our year.

I^rry about the length of this, but I knew you'd like to 
know.

AUCE WINTERS, PRESIDENT.
SALVATION ARMY WOMEN'S AUXILIARY 

CHICAGO. ILU NO IS
DEAR MS. WINTERS: Congratulations on keeping 

afloat for another three years. Now that the govern
ment has cut back so drastically on funding agencies 
that provide services to the public, let me remind 
those with money to give, and especially those who 
have foundations, that the Salvation Army has never 
asked, “ What religion are you, or what color are 
you?”  It provides food, lodging and clothing to all 
in need.

DEAR ABBY; I am a 16-year-old volunteer at a Balti
more hospital. Moat of the patients on the 12th floor are 
on a weight-loss program, so one o f the doctors thought of 
an incentive to get them to lose weight. He suggested that 
each one put $25 in a pot, and the first one who loses 20 
pounds will win the jackpot. There will be no second or 
third prizes; the winner gets it all! Hiere's a lot o f money 
in that pot, and believe me, Abby, those fatties are losing 
weight faster than they put it on!

Please send me the “dieter's prayer" you published. (It 
starts out like the 23rd Psalm.) I want to post it on the 
scale the dieters use to weigh themselves on. It would 
really be encouraging. Ihanks a lot.

ME IN MARYIJkND

DEAR ME: The “dieter’s prayer” is on its way. 
Now none o f those dieters can say they never had a 
prayel-.

DEAR ABBY: With the battle for bigger defense budgets 
going on in Congress, would it not be appropriate to 
remind your readers of the enclosed remarks from a 
speech Dwight D. Eisenhower delivered before the Ameri
can Society of Newspaper Editors in April of 195.')?

M.E.G., ALBUQUERQUE, N.M

DEAR M.E.G.: Yes, indeed. And thank you for it: 
“ Every gun that is made, every warship iaunched, 

every rocket fired signifies, in the final sense, a 
theft from those who hunger and are not fed, those 
who are cold and are not clothed. This world in 
arms is not spending money alone. It is spending 
the sweat of its laborers, the genius o f its scientists, 
the hopes o f its children. . . . This is not a way o f 
life at all in any true sense. Under the cloud o f war, 
it is humanity hanging on a cross o f iron.”

Chili cookoff set in Red River
RED RIVER. N.M -  Dust off that camp stove and iron 

kettle and head for northern New Mexico on Memorial Day 
weekend, as the second annual. Red River Chili Challenge 
marks the spring opening of this family resort town.

Dinner theater to host 
two special showings

MICHAEL MURPHEY

AMARILLO — In honor of 
Memorial Day, Amarillo's 
Country Squire Dinner 
Theatre is presenting two 
special performances of the 
comedy " A n g e l  on My 
Shoulder.”  Sunday, May 2$.

Stars of the play are 
Patrick Wayne, Johnny 
C r a w f o r d  and M a r y  
McDonough. All three are 
familiar favorites and well - 
known for their work in

Also set for the same weekend is the annual Memorial Day ’ 
Square Dance PesUval. Friday. May 27.

Cookoff activities begin with a fun day Saturday, May 2$.
su A id  time fiddlers' and IM and clog contests, a Miss , 

l e y ’llcompetition, hog calling, buffalo chip throwing, and 
pepper eating events.

Q M  f~ «M »g begins Sunday at 1$ a.m. and wUI foUow Chili 
Appreciation Society International rules. Trophies will be 
awarded in both chili and showmanship divisions.

f l i f  cookoff, sponsored by Miller Brewing Co., feature^^^ 
variety of free country and bluegrass musk during I V

te lev is ion  
Because of

and movies,  
the success of

“AiMel on My Shoulder.”  the 
proihiction is being held over
at Country Souire throu^ the 
May 2Mi performances. ^

Special prices will be 
offered for these spekal 
shows. For reservations and 
further information, contact 
the Country Squire box office, 
Sn-4441.

Michael Murphey to appear in concert
Michael Murphey. this year's top new male vocalist of the 

Country Music Association, is to appear in Pampa Sunday, 
May 2$, at 7:30p.m. in M. K. Brown Auditorium.

Murphey is probably best known for his 197$ hit t'Wildfire”  
and his more recent releases "Still Taking Chances”  and 
“ What’s Forever F o r "

"Michael Martin Murphey." his IN2 debut album for 
Liberty, finds him bringing his special touch to love songs. 
"This is the first time I've really been able to deal with the love 
SMig,”  Murphey says. "The very thing that was a clkhe for 
everybody else was the one thing I had never done.”

A biography of the singer says he has always been a 
partkularly difficult artist to categorize. After many years as 
a professional songwriter and performer, he still maintains an 
experimental stance. A pioneer of the country crossover 
sound, Murphey was responsible for such hits, in addition tq 
"Wildfire.”  as "Carolina in the Pines" and "Geronimo's 

Cadillac." in the 1970s. But even though he has earned his 
place as a versatile entertainer, eager to play almost any kind 
of music he likes in concert, he continues to look for something 
new

Murphey began honing his skills as a composer and 
ptf farmer while still in his boyhood. Born in Dallas in 194$, he 
grew up playing country and fold tunes on guitar. Biecause he 
always had an interest in creative writing, he decided to 
pursue writing as a career. First studying forensics at North 
Texas State University, he transferred to UCLA to further his 
poetry writing skills. He studied literature back to the days of 
ancient Greece and Rome, and modern day writers as well, 
but his main interest was in the troubadour tradition of the old 
world and the Middle Ages.

Bntrv M fU f  u d  reservation information is available from 
theSamber of Commerce. Box 9tt. Red River. N.M. S7$$l, or 
($0$) 794 - 229$.

------------------------------------ ---------------------------
Shape Up For Summer 

with

AEROBIC
DANCERCISE

Clarerjdon G>llege Gym

Diarx] Bush 
669-2909

Brenda Kelly 
669-3835

SIG N  UP
May 26th 4KX)-6:00 

Clorendon College Room I

CLASSES BEGIN
May 31st 

Run thru June 24

Momina (Baby Sitting); Mon. thru Fn..............’  '9 ?9
Mon. & Wed...................................f '5  o 5;15
Mon., Tues. & Thurs.................  5:30 to 6:30

Evening: Tues. &'Thurs. ................................ 6:30 to 7:30

C O M E  H A V E  F U N  & 
SH A PE U P  FO R  SU M M ER

El
sum
Man

Famous^iet^rink Makes You

Shed Pounds Easier and 
Safer than **Cambridgeyy
Inuginc u diet drink (hal 
la.\lcs like a rich desM;rt. 
pnividcN hcallhl'ul. balanced 
nutrilMHi and nuikcv you kise 
wci{!ht /(»/ — hul safely' 

“ Cambridge”  Danger 
Many people who have tried 
the Cambridge Diet, a similar 
product, find it's difficult to 
tolerate and not nearly as 
satisfying A few years im  a 
much beWr diet plan became 
available from Nature's 
Bounty*. This exclusive diet 
plan has helped thousands of 
people to successftilf

weight, as much as 7 to 10 
pounds in a week.
Delicious and Effective

The name of the product is 
KLB6 DIET MIX» It tastes 
like a rich milk shake and 
leaves you feeling full and 
satisfied. None of today's fad 
diets can Compare. Taken as 
directed, twice a day. KLB6 
DIET MIX provides 101)« of 
the recommended allowance 
(RDAl of all the most impor
tant vitamins and minerals 
plus Ml', of your protein

Snacks are allowed
A delicious diet plan is 
included which allows one 
meal per day p/ii.i siuuh. 
There is no easier way to lose 
weight while maintaining 
sound nutrition.

Economical too 
You also save money with 
KLB6 DIET MIX U s almost 
half the cost of "Cam
bridge". Stan your Nature's 
Bounty KLB6 DIET MIX 
Plan today. Ask for it at your 
local Drugstore or Health 
Food Store.

■•a
Students of P'rancis Hall's art classes are putting the 
finishing touches on their oil paintings they plan to show 
at Lovett Memorial Library beginning with a tea today at 
2 p.m. Their work will be on display throughout the week. 
The public is invited to view the paintings. (Photo by 
Bruce Lee Smith)

Beauty
Digest

Shadet •ffashiaa

Wben you're ihoppiiig for 
your summer sunglasses 
remember that the color of 
the frame should comple
ment your conmlexioa. If 
you're blonde, white plastk 
frames look great. Blue 
frames tone down a sallow 
romplexioa. and also look 
pretty with fair skin. Red is 
a g ^  choke for most 
complexions, except for 
very ruddy ones. Black 
frames also look good on 
just about everyone. Metal
lic frames suit most people, 
but if you have yellowish 
skin, steer clear of bronae- 
(oned glasses.

TWIN
PRIN TS

'  /

Ost dan spot

If you think squeeziiy 
blackheads is the riiht way 
to get rid of them, you're 
mistaken In fact. It only 
makes them worse. Black
heads are caused by an 
excess of oil which gets 
trapped in the pores. The lit
tle black dot you tee isn't 
dirt, but melanin, the ume 
stuff that tarns you tan in 
the sun Picking blackheads

Get your second set of prints 

PRO

Too! F R E E
can cauae irritation and 
infection Inatead, clesnm 
your face frequently to get 
rid of the oil Try steaming 
your face to looaen dirt and 
wash with a mild icrub or 
cleansing grain to slough off 
dead Urin

with coupon

HIpMpbasray

Here's a great enerciae 
for getting rid of thoae 
"aaddlebap'' of fnt we 

accumnlate at the tops of 
our tIUghs. Kneel on the 
floor, snppofted so hnndi

and knots, hnck Mrsi^k. 
Eikendysnrrt^M iJ^

TOTL 
PRvilS

Get Second  Set of Prints

When you hnvs a roN of Color Print Film 
Oevelopsd and Pnntad 
Mdudss PflO-PRNfTSI

■c m  Its . t i s  l » • fW O lK  

Caspas Good Huu Jane 4 c m
UM 1 Cb̂ éb Aft eilof

PHOTOBUCKS COUPON
Ncw.lowurhglslteftoor
than
Fast the pnO aloeg

•p to Mp Maul 
~ iM gtbeanL

C l i C PHO'^O

N. Hobort 
ICoronodo Coni 

665-6289

Spring Showcase

M

Now thru 
June 1st.

.ST

Entire Stock 
of

Summer Sandals

*1 7 ”

$2497
to

Little Capozio
. UtNa Oapmrioi

Savings

«lumping
Jacks

Large Group

Children’s
Shoes
Sandals %

Hoersi 
I l e i  

Mor. -  l e t
J&M Shoe Store

(Fennrto M n  laMIt thee Mere)
lOT R. C iiyler
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Piano students to perform
PM IPA NEVVS >1. i«u as

/

,  %*..7

These piano students are practicing 
playing 3SZ piano keys at the same time, in 
addition to jumping up and changing 
places. This nnmber is one of the many to 
be presented today at Fagan's stndents’

Homemakers News
By DONNABRAUCHI 

County Estenslao Agent 
Ending the school year and starting 

summer brings vacations and travel to mind 
Many will be traveling by airplane on 
vacation or some of you may travel by 
airplane frequently for business reasons.

Good luggage selection can be an asset 
when traveling by plane. Personal taste will 
dictate an individual's choice of luggage.

, When selecting luggage. It is important to 
^consider the length and purpose of the 
majority of trips to be taken. Luggage, like 
clothing, should be kept to a minimum. It's 
also important to choose sturdy, lightweight 
luggage

Carry - on luggage can save delays in check 
■ in and baggage claim lines. Airline 
regulations allow passengers to carry on a 
suitcase which will fit under the seat, or in 
stowaway. Passengers are advised to check 
with speci f ic airlines for individual 
restrictions. If checking luggage is 
important, remember that, generally, only 
two pieces are allowed 

Garment bags have recently become an 
efficient way to travel. In tandem with a 
suitcase, they provide an excellent way to 
keep jackets and dresses free of wrinkles. 
Alone, they can provide space for a complete 
wardrobe for a short trip. Remember that the 
bag you carry on gets there when you do 
Many garment bags have pockets or inserts 
which are handy for shoes, toiletries and 
other soft items which do not hang. With 
careful garment selection and packing, the 
garment bag is an effective piece of luggage 

, Packing a suitcase is just like choosing the 
f clothes to take: an easy task on9e a few hints 

are learned Dividwj 
four groups; heavy, 
those easily wrinkles»4lea vy i 
packed along the hinged bottom end of the 
suitcase This keeps the weight evenly 
distributed and prevents shiftine once

luggage is closed.
Soft itenu, such as T-shirts, underwear, 

sleepwear and socks can be rolled to save 
space. They also provide cushioning for 
fragile items and can be stuffed in shoes, 
purses, or collars to maintain their shape.

Small or breakable items are easily put in 
extra spaces throughout luggage, often 
padded by soft items. If possible, put all 
breakable items in non • breakable 
containers and in sealable plastic bags.

Wrinkles are lessened by folding clothing 
inside other clothing. This provides padding 
and lessens harsh fold lines. Remember, wool 
is wrinkle • resistant. All clothes should be 
buttoned and zipped before packing. The 
most delicate clothing should be packed in 
the suitcase too.

Shirts and blouses should be folded 
lengthwise to the back. Then fold at waist, 
d ep ^ in g  on length. Place evenly in the 
suitcase Dresses, skirts and pants are folded 
lengthwise in thirds and placed at alternate 
ends of the suitcase with the collar - 
waistband close to the suitcase edge.

Sweaters and jackets are placed in the 
middle of the pants from the back to the front 
of the suitcase. Excessive ends are folded 
back, layer after layer, once all the articles 
are in the suitcase

Some final tips and tidbits:
—Because luggage can get lost or delayed, 

it is important to carry necessary medication 
and valuables on the plane

—Save soap, shampoo, etc samples. These 
are small and easy to carry.

—Put all cosmetics and liquids in plastic 
containers about ^  - full. Place in sealable 
P ln a tk ^ s . .

«»8 w U packages of cleaning solvent
tlss i^  gml detergent are very handy.

—Carry a small sewing kit for 
mending jobs.

Happy Traveling!

quick

Lips and 
downs of 
hemlines
By Flereace De Saatis

NEW YORK (NEA) -  Do 
you like the flip look of the 
new, full-cut miniskirts? Or 
do you prefer romantic, 
calf-length full skirts? 
These, a ^  in-between knee 
lengths, can all be found this 
summer.

Different lengths often 
are included in the same 
collection, such as Govis 
Ruffin’s breezy summer 
styles in knits and jerseys of 
cotton/Kodel polyester 
blend. The theme is stripes, 
in flag blue, red and yellow, 
sometimes with black 
accent stripes, played 
against solid color areas.

Ruffin lengthens the T- 
shirt to the ankle, gives its 
blue color a wide hem- 
band contrast and white pip
ing around the neck. The 
Ruffin minis flip out super
short from hip-level elasti- 
cizing, with vertical striping 
at the sides and itwlti-strip- 
ing across the middle of the 
T-shirt blonaon bodice.

WATER...
ITS A GROWING CONCEkN.
Whether you’re growing a small fanriily 

garden, a few special flowers oi fanning 
many acres, every drop o f water you use is 
precious. Now there is a soil conditioning 
treatment that helps make the most of our 
precious water resources.

BASIC-H SOIL CONDITIONER WILL:

Help increase the rat« at wich water 
penetrates soils.

Mane water wetter by overcoming reMlIency 
Promote maximum water utilization by re- 

ducing runofT and evaporation 
Assist drainage in areas where standing water 

might otherwise accumulate 
Permit more uniform water penetration 

by reducing dry spots
Quite simply, there’s nothing else like it!

MAKE BASIC-H SOIL CONDITIONER A P ^ T  OF 
YOUR PERSONAL PROGRAM TO MAKE EVERY 

DROP COUNT.

Sh.iK lf'* Contact your Shaklee Dealer!

Patient-665-0136 
Brady-666-6774

Loyd-666-6127
Nichols-669-6102

-TfMEX WATCHES 
-JEWELERY BY MONET 
-COLOGNE  
-fRAGRANCES  
-JEWELRY BOXES 
-BRASS ITEMS 
-TRAVEL ALARMS 
-T O T E  BAGS 
-PHOTO ALBUMBS 
S H U FFLE  DESK 
-LIGHTED TRAVEL ^
, MIRRORS 

SH A VIN G  KITS 
-HAIR DRYERS 

-TRAVEL ALARMS 
-WICKER BASKETS

-W E T PAINT- 
NOTE PADS 

SUR LIN G  IRONS 
-UMBRELLAS 
SADDED HANGERS 
-TRAVELING HOT 

POTS -
S O FFEEM U G S  ,

Í900N. Hob»rt 

snot S. ÁmariHo

Piano students of Lois 
Fsghn V *  to oppoar in a 
piano ensemble concert 
today. May 22, 2;M p.m., in 
Tarpley ReciUI HaU, IIS N. 
C i iy ler .  Jhe  p ro g ra m  
features ensemble numbers 
using four pianos with 
studeM from grade school, 
junior Ugh and high schools--- i-MVUI.

S t u d e a t s  w i l l  p lay  
compoBitians of master and 
contemporary composers 
jiieimting Chopin, dementi, 
Grieg. Glover, Gold. Joplin. 
Weybright and Strauss.

A special feature of the 
program is to be a piano duet.

"M arch e  M i l i t a i r e "  by 
Schubert, performed by 
David Robertson, a former 
piano student, and Fagan 

DeLynn Ashford is to 
perform dementi Sonatine 
Op. M • No. C playing the first 
movement. Fagan is to 
perform the second piano 
a r ra ngem ent .  Ashford 
entered the West Texas SUte 
University Piano Competition 
Festival Feb. 21. She will be 
awarded a certificate from 
this event at the recital 

Recitalists include Kaye 
Jewett, DeLynn Ashford. 
Sandra Brown. Cathy Jones. 
Janet Hall. Marj Ekieberry,

Gail  Summers,  Rodney 
R o b e r t s o n ,  M i c h a e l  
Summers, Melody Dennis. 
Misty Summers and Shelly 
Britton.

The public id invited to 
attend. A reception will follow 
the recital.

Shop Pam pa

BRIDE OF THE WEEK

Erin O’Connor,
duughlrr at

Mr. Pat O'Connor of Dallait, 
w thr bruir elect of 

Scott Prench.

Selections are at the
G.pMfHAtsN SImsw

Coronado Center 
Pampa, Texas 

666-20Ü1

spring concert at 2:39 p.m., Tarpley 
Recital HaU, IIS N. Cuyler. Pictnred are, 
from left: Fagan, Shelly Britton, M arj 
Ekieberry and DeLynne Ashford. (S taff 
photo by Brace Lee Smith)

Open Doily 10-10 Sunday 12-7
K mmf AOVCRTISCO 
MERCHANOiaf POUCY

The Saving Place*

DAY
THRU

IWEDNESDA

We’ve Got It And We've Got It Good*

LONG ________ ________
Man's 10-131

m g  C Q f lf  * I  acTRA ^ i T
, ?”  «WWW-» I

ip a r p K t  I r u B E  S O C K S

IllUrpKt

Youi Choice4.99
6*Pr. Socks For Mon, Boys
Cretian’’ ocryhc/nylon: in gray.
* Amu can CyorwnwdBog IM

S»V«oAndk 
^ MciyVory

, . 1200

12 thf00~ ^  
sp00d o s c H - 2 ^
loting fan.

FILM DEVELOPING SPECIALS
Color FUni 

Developett And Prtnted
, Slendetd-stte

14.99
Multipurpose Hand Cart
Easy-roUing wheels: folds fiat.

99

4 1 . 9 9
“ Switiftr II” Smokar Grill
Adjustable grid; tHt-away hood.

G rilled C h e e s e  French  tries

12.99

Personal-size coolers with poly
urethane insulation. 12-qt. double 
six-packer or 11-qt. “Sun Packer." 1 2 . 9 9 .

i
■111. t<M 
to i. .  14T'
Mlaposwres

Fecol , lodo- 
xMma Or QMibi 

C-4IFffem
■si>. *A1.
14 l>. U Ì

jWIABAWTH P
Uucm*v Pnnts Sot b

VWw«n SV»> ( »u>»<shf«w-Oi 
fVKAtn MM nv«*odse»1*o»w

Kuttomot 4” Color 01«**
11̂  iOTf r WfSo On OlOMV BiQor
Ilfs*
tola»
Mlâ

IN  HSap 
AM >4la*

• ÛSST ■ s ASST

1-gal.  size 
polyethylene 
picnic jug. 3 . 9 9

12.1OX"0lrv>er Plates 
20. aX' Lurtch Plates 
12. lOX" Comportment Plates 
2 5 . Dessert Plates 
2 0 .16-oz. Bowls

o v  j/
.r .kit*, >- ' .*

2 » k . . 9 9 *
24-pc. FfCMflc Cullery
24 spoons or forks; or 8 
aoj knives, forks, spoons

C om ln icBon

Iteine
lAaaem W yl

llm B t

Our Raq. 16.96

1 2 . 8 9
Chakv hooks. pkiQ Inchidad.

ITu b* ,B a 9««

vhwwhaoM pfetaa .

9 9 * ’’®'Pkg.
DIapoaable Tableware
Super-strong plotes or 
bowls in thrifty pocks.
Coupon Good Ihfu Moy 24 tOt3

OurRag 64<

3 r « 9 9 <

8-Hi. Bannîtes
Stondord "C or D" 
Kmdrt* batteries

LLLii
l i l r ' '

TIKRNSl

53*C|UQft
p o l y s t y - O C  Q Q
r0n0 ch0$t.

Sold m AutorrofM# Oopf

outecfñiBf

Sovo
23%

LC.D. Pen Watch 4.99

‘S I

KMC* d ig it a l^  ^  ^  
alarm c lo ck C B  C b C B  
withsTKX>ze.

Helen Horpef

Box Ot 3 0  _ 
super-thin 4  
maxi pods, l a w w

Sold 1rs Sporkng Goods DogM

Kmart' Sole Price 23.99
Leu Factory Rebate -  2.00
Your Net Coil

21.99After Rebate

Our Reg.
■ 9 9 7 . 8 8

MuHhise Oeruiine Chamois
Cleons, polishes, washes, 
dusts. Ideal for cor core.

SALE
PRICE

1

1 4 9 » »

M o rflG A O d a l.
Tall Qat 

Watar Naalar

21.99 prnci
APTia 
tlSATI

steel-balled 42-qt. Cooler
Steel-reinforced comers. 
With food troy orKl drain.
Boboio 8m»ed to rr* *8 mpukuion

y  8 ^

'l „ * (  I

7 9 " °"  Oura.g I It 137
OeMMme Ptetnre Bromes___
Narrow-edge metol (romei 
gloss and easel 8x10'', Sxr. 

NorvGlortfdhhr

2545 Perryton Pky. Pampa Texas
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACfKMS 41 FenMf

1 Frtndi

S
• (•Mk I

• TtMamMl
12 MapuMic of 

IraUnd
13 Acqura by

! Big man 
i Stray 
I Maa Watt

Ananvar to Piawoya Paula

ST7T11

iTComplaini 
17 Vaar(S|i |
I I  Hail
tPCuivy lanar 
20 Copparfiatd'i

S4

22 Shaltar
23 Oaprtaaion HN- 

tiala
24 Layar o( floort 
27 Carta
31 MM oath
32 Inaact
33 Congar
34 Long tuna
35 Knoll
36 Lohangrin't 

brida
37 Waahng 

apparai
39 Oaliciout
40 Play on worth

Noun tuffu 
Shamo 
Compaat 
point
VanaMa star 
m Caiaa
Saaaonuig
Moanlaini
(abbr)
Small «land 
Souaaiai out

u u u n o n  a n a c o u B
□ □ □  a a c :  o a c
□ □ □  n a a  □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □ □  

□ □ □  □ □ □

DOWN

Million (prolix)
Wartiaad typa
(•bbr)
Panntylvania
port
Visit
Tormant

Christian 
Andarson 
Saa mammal 
Dig up 
Gusto

10 Firswata 
(comp wd )

11 Pairs 
16 Changa

diracbon
21 Channal
22 Want baforo
23 Daffy
24 Sat up goH 

ball
25 Composar 

Stravinsky
26 Traffic routa
27 Runt
28 Skinny fish 
29lRslax
30 Kill 
32 Parson's

36 Tidal wava
36 For haanng
36 Rasort
39 Waad
41 Baars (LaL)
42 Pour
43 Ooasn't axist 

(cont.)
44 Rivar in 

England
46 British 

noMaman
46 Hola in a pan
47 Ona úma oniy
48 Amarican 

Indians
51 Twobmat *
52 Madama 

(abbr.)

1 Ì 3 4 5 6 7 8 8 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

i i “ ■ ■ ”
21

22 ■
24 28 26 ■ 28 29 30

31 ■ ■33

34 ■” ■ 36

37 38 ■ 3.

40 ■
42 43 44 ■ « ■ « 47 49

49 60 61 52

S3 54 65

56 57 58
ZI

Astro-Gm ph
hu bemice bede osol

QCMNM (INay 21-Jyna 20) Par
sons you ancountar today will 
raspond favorably to you 
bocauaa thoy wiH sonse you 
appraciata ttiair good points 
and laU to saa thair faults. 
Gamini pradiclions tor the yaar 
ahapd ara now raady 
Roinanca. caraar, kick, aam- 
ings. traval aruS much mora ara 
( f i cueaad Sand $1 to Aatro- 

;9raph. Box 4M. Radio City 
Station. N Y. 10019 Ba sure to 
state your zodiac sign. Send an 

- additional S2 for the NEW 
Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
wheel and booklet. Reveals 
romantic combinations and 
eompatibilitias lor all signs 
CANCER (June 21-My 22) In 
commercial situations today, 
yeu are blessed with a profita
ble touch You’ll have the stay
ing power to sit tight to make 
deals come out your way 
LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) Actions 
wHI be better remembered 
today than words.- This is to 
your advantage You'll do 
ibings effectively and thus gain 
flccootAnc#
vm oo (Aug. 2»-Bopl. 22) Your 
jtbtantial lor adding to your 
resources is very good today 
Be alert lor a camouflaged 
channel which could lead to 
paraonal gain
LRMA (Sept 22-Oct. 23) Your 
instinct lor knowing that 
people, not things, make the 
world go round wiN stand you 
m good stead today Handling 
others wen is a remarkable gift.

SCORPIO (OcL 24 Nee. 22) 
Don't apin your ̂ Mfieels today 
trying to appeal to hard hearts. 
Persons with a compassionate 
nature wiM be the ones who will 
prove helpful.
BAOITTARIUS (Nmr. 23-Ooc. 
21) Meeting force with force 
will result In unproductive 
developments today. Turn mat
ters around with wisdom, con- 
aidorstion and gentleness. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Ja«. 19) 
Through skillful management 
today you are Hkaly to derive 
benefits from being able to 
bring what appear to be two 
Incompatible areas into harmo
ny
AOUARIU8 (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
You can be skiHful In getting 
your points across today Try 
to make criticism seem like a 
compliment by presenting it 
constructively and kindly. 
PISCES (Feb. 20-84arch 20) 
Your greatest opportunities 
today wlH come from situations 
where you extend yoursell to 
be helpful Go the extra 
distance
ARIES (March 21-April 19)
Normally you like to take 
charge of situations, but today 
you may be more content to let 
others have the upper hand 
while you play the supportive 
role
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20)
You have the abNIly today to 
make important beneficial 
adjustnwits where your work 
or career is concerned.

S T IV I CANYON •y  Milton CoRifr

MEANMMILI a SOMEONE FROM TNE 
MAUMEE AERO U S  tS SREAKINO 
Oirr A NEW miR OP StACK RUS8ER 
0U>VE<»..f

HO FINOERPnNPP WILL 
APPEAR ON THE f e s s e  SHEET 
OP SENSmZBD MPERBSfNOl 
p la c eo  in th e  SECRET COM; 
RMOMENTOP THE '
COpyiNO MACHINE i

THE WIZARD OF ID By Ira n i Poikor a n d .

Mir

Hu n $  I IIt H
_____  __

10 m f ! 11

1 1

n T N ’ C A K Y U • y  in ify  V M gM

(W Tw H S R e A R e .
M Y f a i a c

Do you  R eA U Y  
"TH iK K  I looK. Mione 

R o iW W ic  WiTH 
A MüSTACrte’ r

5-F|
Cl«IDylCA.lNB..TMflS| US PM ATMCM

Si
Cil

OUR iOARDINO HOUSE Maior Hoopio O K  S

K tA P lN fi
rO C O Ü J tá E
d t lO R E ló E r  
0 U T O F J S H ^ P E . ' 
WITH K\JL THESE 
¿ A K E S A M P  PlESii 
1T5 M  VfcJNPER 
T H ^ T  A M 05  16 
WOa FACT.'

HEH-HEH! OHCf ANOTHER 
HOC7PLE WOULD PARE 
J0 6 H  A  PERSON W ITH ,
A  P O W E R F U L  AMflSi
PHVSIiJUE L\¥JE.Y_1 VOURE

TOO
? MUCH!

BU TIM PELUSHTEP ^  HMPH 
'■ ^ A T ^ (P U T P O ^ ^ A y  1 

^ P V IC E  A R 7 U T  
R E6U AU N6 VOUP 

& TUPIE61

'i I

V

t u l  '  ' ■ « - r
VO y o u  ^^EAM THAT. W S faH A ?

^  CWSy«A.0N.mitaEMBmB1B»0R 3 " ^

in?,

MARMAOUKE By Brad AnJonon

y i

W / r M

j ;

<2.

•t/

"W ho invited you to afternoon tea?’

AUEY OOP By IM v* ÓitNW

NOW JUST SIM MER  ̂ / I'V E  BEEN GIVtN' A  lOTTA.
DOWN tar MEAJl M E > -------L  TMOUGV4T TO  TW IS
O U T, WILL Y O U ?  /  THIS \  DEMOCRATIC FORM / S O  

BETTER \ O F aOV*M EMT / HAVE 
WE'RE TTiY lN '... A  W E

...AN' I'VE DECIDED ) DARN! NOW I  / SAVE IT.' I  SEE 
TC) AB O U RM  IT.I /  CAWT TVIRDWl COME PRIME ̂  

THIS ROTTEN V  TABSEIS COMItr 
BANANA AT i M r i  OLJR WAV!

Bttk

/
IH A iTS  0 G H T .t r s  
A im X E S A U B

m
o o a ta n rz

B.C. By Johnny I

7 ^

J *

MArtA
HArtAHA
AAKAfU
HAMArtk
JAM««
A*»

... I CPM> 
tiisr Di e ..

t M s r n

H ü

^ rv E R 6 A u :rG O T  
0OTT0VINGCRS 

V TO O AY

¡ v j g n ^ ^ g y g n g

'J

WmTNROF By Oifk CatraNi

m i R  DQSr H AS A  
U TTC TFA N IA V U - 
MACKStOTISAA-

1 7 ^

" M A i iN E T ie M ;
D D N T 't O U i

V

5-2J

TUMBIIWIEDS
1MIS M0l\rrH i n e  C D V B TtP  PLACK 

0OES *10 T H E  T K l l ^ S
u m s s e i M i a i i i  iH A r n c K -
EKlWe «XKmOFROCKEM S0CK«l|:
o o o u s iw  o rn a i, I KkAME Ntxj 
||\WiAW0F1WPfVI0MtHI!

#■'//

ByT.K. Eyon

-THE (JÜIET
A F T E K -e jA M E

iÜ P P B iS W T iH lW j
. k x S b ü a r p s . y

FRANK AND  ERNEST By lo b  Thnvos

* 7  TN I lO R N  LOSER By A ft  Sonoom

ALL MV LIFE I  WANTEP T D B ^ r :, .B U T O N im U T V

« L i s ? .

m
- j í r á e x . B

üAÑCfr ByOhewCeWnBCS

J J  J - r

r l l
F (  T  * - *= ' J J r

J ,

C T S T By Jhn Davh

TAKECAREj 
NOW

I C A N T EELIEVE 
THE FU56 THEY MAKE 
OVER GONIO TO  BEP

BZI
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Sunday Movies
(NBC) SUNDAY WONT MOVIE
“ JACOaO TMEHMAN: PWtOMER WITHOUT A NAME, CSU. 
WITHOUT A NUMMN'' (1963) Roy Scheidw. Lw UHnwnn A 
hallowing diama of an nlluential and outspofcan edrtor and put>- 
Miei who <% denounced as a liaitoi and h» ordeal in a sacral 
prison

( Í

Sunday
CBMb 2 3 4 5 7 9 10 n 12 noO m ni Q  WGN

^  INO 17*« i  KAMR
^  uac ESPN 7 s* CBN IQsi* [op] 13^*

11
SiBBPB

M ort
CamlvM RbBmon

MMOatt

TtnnU 7 S 5 5 T ^ ~

m 3 C
Zola

Tbo Lamon
IWwSw

NinUttaaPMi
Spot«
CraaaRta

fm S r ^
RbBImbp-
tOpn^

«0
IS
»

Mm J|w

Mk IIH«
or eh*

Loit In 
Sbobb

DbvOI
OMBBfBry
Lbpvv Jbnbb

-
RMlWBrW

RannatB
CapnlanB

NmWOr
* «*

nnl
Sw«M

t f M
EtwwS
New*

UNOMEartfc
)«Moor
ObMiama

**Cpnllaian'
HlOifMi-

M
I»
M
4«

TBrttN TIm LifhtBf 
M b 

MoeIb: 
"tfi^BtOn

WorW 
Teme# ree
OralRBiMrt»

SfMv
ABM« i X ,

Ljrtr Jmmm CRRM Br
MBrnMg

Mao«/
CppIPm

m -

BO
II
IB
4t

RawM Tha Rifar
Kwai*"

tan loeiNte 
•iRtNt
Omn*

fU f Ybut 
Raai Oelf 
ThImn* Noia

Tartan Jm m
KpnpbBt

NnH^ liaait̂

Ippm
m m

NatwaOt
Tliinp

Franila Reek

BB
It
m
4t

CtmlCtd

Lonb
- »n t iy r

Sporti 
OaMar 
AÒto Racmi

Oa«W
RfMilaT tl

CMMron*i
FmM

IRA ^ Natm^

CroaaRra
Nota ^

n
s

NwWOI 
Rm Iiii 
Ont Subsñw

*•
TRA ^ 

SaaaBBE'
;

MNatM

USFl
FooMN

*1 Am- NBA
BiiliatbaR/
Admia
Go«

Ma«a^

mm

RaMnoMn
Naak
«M S m bi
RMi

-

IÜ
o5m5Î
M

Or ObbR
OrdB
RbbbIibII*
AUtint

-
rtofieihow
iempsnf '

Larry rtoNBi

OmiM NawW
mm
Raaiaer

FirmpUiM NRORoak
HaNROetM

lì
n
•l. L M

m

Jewnh Veiaa 

tola Lafiti

M m  «Mia t̂SSSI*—
Two In Hit 
Rnn

J i iSn: fJL  Soecar 
Spoetai

m

Amaitaan 
Spar laman

Wyatt Carp

Wafon
TaBi

N a ^

Newk* Spaak

"Owuifwi«lOiwW

\i MbvIb:
*TIbnm

- > ■
Matta:
"SbariNOf
TamBuasw"

Nam^ FranabCkaf 

Qraai Cbali
*1Naon4aBi

OvBT InBM“ mrn̂
Ntof Bfofilf

Nb m  ̂

NRC Na««
- IrMvSOO 

Tima Tnob
TrataNii
IVorW 

Ama# lean 
Tran

: R s t ^

Nana

Ini Me

Tony Brown 
Journal

taipm
FemNy

•

In twchOf

(BfitSoB ImaNVIocW Sporti
éoMtrtt

S S '?
Or Not

Tbt Flyint 
Howw 
Ttw Mone 
Boa

SBMiytw Natan/
Spot« AmtmCitv

LonHi
rraaklMck

11
WbN Itrttt 
JoucnbI 
PBBpIb Tb 
HùpU

NatAvillt
Alivf

CM|». Tonimi Holtywood'i 
Rrifata 
Moma 
Mo« fas

Movia:
-Tha
TnmtaB
CroM"

Archia 
Bunk a# 
NaarByt

Nawri
Sport»
SonOav

Oaamoa "Tbe Terry 
Fea Baerŷ

BB
It
IB
4t

lo ter^ Waak In 
RtVMW

NRC Movía
"JaaoBe
Timaiman”

:

Fara* Of
Stari

TriiwformaB 

In ToocN
Jaffa# 10*14 

Aiwa _

Naw«/
Fiaamm
Repom

MmlarplaBa
Tbaatra ;

BB
It
m
4t

Nbw»^ Nhm _

Î C - ’

- ~~

« •* *
Johft
Anhafbara

Ttappa# .
JobnM.0.

Naw»/Wa»thai
Spo#«

Wttk In 
Revww

NROPM

1
BB
It
IB
4t

TvaUtilil
ZONB

Kuof fu

lasrv
fihfaR

Nain^

"Barman

Sfom
Cantar

Mnn Kmf M
Comma

Coniaci
Nom^

700 CM
&
InasBa

Navn

Sivl#_

"Ferai^'

IB
It
M
4t

MovIb:
"ThBv OrivB .

OptnUn Omán M" u s n
Football.
Oefcland
n

Pita" tarry JOnoi 

SiMCiab »
-

BO
••r 10 

àJ*

•v N ^ t" tlbfia;
'‘OBNRgit
AlOodi»

*•
TafiNM Bay fenmtain- 

mant Tim 
Waak̂

NtfMUpBtM 
FaopN Nosa 
NitkRiB 
Tmk

*^Hai«

Monday  v ■ ’

CMt 2 . 3 4 5 7 9 10 11 12
OiawNBl Ù WGN

^  INO 17*S5'á KAHR
NRC ESPN 7 KVI

1 ARC CBN lOS!* (^ J 13““ HBB

1-
Bbtaby

itWoftom

AnAv
OriMiBi

RbmBbII'
ArtaiMa

Nam

MAJM.
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Labrar
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Conwmer
Rapnrti
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•OIB 
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USFL
FootBaN
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TIMERMAN DRAMA

Roy Scheiber and Liv 
Ullmann star In "Jacobo 
Timerman: Prisoner Without a 
Nam e, C ell W ithout a 
Number." a drama based on 
the ordeal ot the jailed Argen
tinian journalist, whose wife 
and sons worked tirelessly to 
free him The film airs 
SUNDAY, MAY 22 on NBC 
Sunday Night at the Movies "

CHECK LISTINQS FOR EXACT TIME

LUCY LOVES BOB

LuciHe Ball is part ot a star- 
studded lineup ot personalities 
from show biz. sports and poli
tics paying tribute to Bob 
Hope on the occasion ot his 
80th birthday The event will 
be observed in a gala celebra
tion from the Kennedy Center 
in Washington. D C  and airs 
MONDAY. MAY 23 on NBC

CHECK LISTINCS FOB EXACT TIME

SIZZLE

G a n gla n d  guns blaze 
behind the glamour when Loni 
Anderson stars as a small
town girl who quickly loses her 
innocerxte in t920s Chicago, 
in "Sizzle." to be rebroadcast 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 29 as an 
"A B C  Movie Special "
CHECK listings  FOB EXACT TIME

A T fA M
Series star David Naughton 

(r.) is questionsd at the end 
of a kid glove worn by a burty 
state trooper (guest star for
mer heavyweif^ champ Ken 
Norton) in the "Valenttne's 
Day" episode ot ABC's "At 
Ease." airing PMDAY. MAY 
V
CHECK UrtMOS TOR fXACT T ilt
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Lynda Carter serious about role Honing around
, „ ByJERRY BUCK

APTclevittM  Writer

'' a p ^ m c 'h  h c / r(^ *
•s Rita Hayworth, the film star dubbed 
"The Love Goddess "

"Frankly. I was scared to death when 
it started, she admits I said. Lynda, 
you Setter not blow it' "

Miss Carter went into Olympian 
tramng for the film biography " I  had 
to bring up my stamina for the dance 

, numbers, she says "Every day I 
bicycled on the Pacific Coast Highway 
from Malibu to Marina Del Rey 
Fifteen miles "

It was well that she took the role 
Seriously Rita Hayworth was called 
The Love Goddess — not A love 
goddess, but THE Love Goddess — with 
good reason Beginning in 1936 she had 
sung and danced her way through a 
score of movies She had a smoldering 
look of sensuality, a mixture of her 
Spanish and Irish blood, that enthralled

men around the world
Off camera, her life was the stuff of 

fairy ules She was married five times, 
once to Orson Welles and once to Prince 
Aly Kahn

It was not a fairy u le  with a happy 
ending M iu Hayworth. M. suffers 
from Alzheimer's Disease, which is 
prenuture senility.

"R iU  Hayworth: The Love Goddess" 
is adapted from the biography by John 
Kobal David Susskind is executive 
producer CBS plans to telecast it in the 
fall

'Tm  proud of what we did with the 
fi lm." Miss Carter says "It's  not an 
exploitation picture. Iwt it shows the 
relationships in her life It's accurate. I 
know Mr Susakind was very careful 
What we portrayed was verified so that 
it was not a Cinderella account of 
stardom "

The men who influenced Miss 
Hayworth's life are in the movie. Tier 
father, dancer Eduardo Cansino Ed

Judson. her first husband, who 
groomed her for a screen career. 
Columbia Picture’s chief Harry Cohn, 
with whom she battled. Orson Welles, 
her second husband and the father of 
her first child. Rebecca. And Aly Kahn, 
the Indian prince who woo her in a 
whirlwind courtship and fathered her 
second child. Princeu Yasmin.

The movie extends from IIM. when 
Margarita Cansino (her real name! 
was discovered dancing with her father 
in Mexico, to 1961. prior to her divorce 
from Aly Kahn.

Miss Carter believes she was selected 
for the role because, like M iu  
Hayworth, she is an actress who also 
sings and dances. And. like M iu  
Hayworth, she has Spanish ancestry.

“ I think our own lives parallel In 
some ways." she says. “ We're both 
Irish and Spanish. I loved the whole 
idea of putting on the red wig, the 
wktow’tpeak and contact lens to make 
my blue e yu  brown.”

The Hollies are back and bloom ing
By MARY CAMPBELL 
AP Newsfeaterrs Writer 
In mid-May 1963. the 

Hollies had its first hit record. 
Just Like Me."  an old 

Coasters song
On May 17. 1983. in the 

seme week but 20 years later, 
the Hollies released a single. 
"Stop in the Name of Love." 
an old Supremes song 

"The Hollies always have 
been a really fine interpretive 
band." Graham Nash says 

We could take someone 
else's song and make it 
totally our own We've got a 
great arrangement of Stop in 
the Name of Love '

It s on the album "What 
Goes Around "  which 
Atlantic Records released 
later in May. and it includes 
seven songs written by 
Hollies' keyboards player 
Paul Bliss

Other g'roups have lasted 20 
years, but the surprise here is 
Graham Nash saying "we"  
about the Hollies He left the 
group in 1968

Since then his name has 
been linked to something that 
sounds like a law firm that 
'seeps ciiaiigiiiK paitficra — 
Crosby and Stills. Crosby.

6 0 i

Stills and Nash. Crosby, 
Stills. Nash and Young: 
Crosby. Stills. Nash. Young. 
Taylor and Reeves. The 
British-born Nash became a 
U S citizen in 1980 

The original Hollies — 
three of them were still the 
Hollies — didn't get back 
tog e ther  because they 
considered it commercial, 
though record companies had 
sometimes suggested that 

What happened. Allan 
Clarke says, was that Stars 
on 45 made a hit record 
sounding like the Beatles 

"A  lot of people started 
copying other groups or 
rerecording their old hits," he 
says "We were the first to 
dig out original stuff and put 
it out on record "

In 1981. when London's 
weekly rock television show. 
Tc^ of the Pops, asked for the 
original Hollies, because the 
recording from its archives 
was so popular. Tony Hicks 
telephoned Nash in Hawaii 

Nash and his wife went to 
England, despite the distance 
involved and the fact he was 
only to sing onetime 

Nash recalled that after the 
show Hicks said the Hollies 
were going to Abby Road 
studios

" I  hung around and then it

1MN6
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came naturally to get around 
one microphone and sing.”  
Nash said. "It  felt really good 
to get that blend back 
imnnH^iately.”

Nash had just spent 14 
months r e c o r d in g  the 
“ Daylight Again”  album with 
Stephen Stills "W e talked to 
Ahmet Ertegun, who said 
David Crosby should be part 
of it. So not only was the 
album not finished, but all the 
vocals had to be replaced 
With the Hollies, two hours 
passed and we'd already cut 
two tunes"

Bobby Elliott says that 
singing with Nash again was 
as though he'd just answered 
the telephone and come back 
to pick up where the 
conversation left off.

Allan Clarke and Nash 
were boyhood friends in the 
north of England. Inspired by 
the Everly Brothers, they 
began to sing. Clarke on lead 
and Nash doing harmony and 
playing guitar. They became 
a band with guitarist Tony 
Hicks and drummer Don 
Rathbone, who was soon 
replaced by Bobby Elliott

Clarke. Nash. Hicks and 
Elliott are considered the 
original Hollies. Clarke. 
Hicks and Elliott have 
remained the Hollies, with 
other members coming and 
going, except for 1971-73 when 
Clarke went solo.

At the time of their 1991 Top 
of the Pops appearance, 
Clarke says. “ Part of the 
magic was that (although! 
Terry Sylvester had left six 
months previously, along 
with the bass player, fate 
played its hand and there was 
Graham"

The Hollies then made an 
LP. with their own money, 
with th e m s e l v e s ,  two 
keyboards players and a 
bassist. Nash sent a tape to 
Atlantic Records, which 
purchased it and signed the 
group for four or five future 
records

In June, Crosby, Stills and 
Nash will start touring and in

August the Hollies will tour 
America — for four weeks or 
more. Though they've been 
busy elsewhere in the world, 
the Hollies haven’t toured in 
the United States in 10 years.

In England in the 1960s they 
were known as the second 
most popular band to the 
Beatles Their hits were 
singles, never albums, except 
later when "greatest hits" 
albums sold well. In America, 
Clarke says. “ We had only 
seven top 10 hits. 1$ in the top 
30 and 21 in the top 100 "

Elliott says. “ In England 
we had hits from the word go 
and became a household 
name. ‘Bus Stop' in 1960 got 
us on the map here We came 
to New York in 1965 to do the 
Soupy Sales Easter show at 
the Paramount Theater... 
We did two tunes a show, five 
shows a day.”

Nash remembers being 
a ms led in America by fat 
pencils that you didn't put in a 
pencil sharpener but pulled a 
string to peel, stretch cabs 
that he thought would 
collapse in the middle.

Hicks recalls still earlier 
days

" I  was bom 40 miles from 
Manchester," he reminisces. 
"On Saturday afternoon I 
used to get on a bus to 
Manchester and look at 
guitars through the windows 
of a couple of music shops. 
Then I'd go home ...

“ I used to have a collection 
of 40 or 50 guitars I've grown 
out of that. You play one at a 
time.”

The Hollies got their name 
at their first gig Waiting to 
perform, they were hurriedly 
writing possible group names 
on a piece of paper They got 
as far as the Dead Beats when 
the master of ceremonies 
asked their name They 
l o o k e d  around — at 
(Christmas holly decorations 
— and blurted, “ the Hollies."

They think they sound 
about like they always did. 
probably better. Clarke 
explains one difference;

Stefanie Powers and Robert Wagner stand with trusty 
steed “ General" during taping last week of an upcoming

episode of ABC's “ Hart to Hart." The episode, filmed at 
the Will Rogers Polo Grounds in Pacific Palisades. 
Calif., is scheduled to air in the fall. ( AP  Laserphotoi

Petrified acts o f life 
form sculpture park

OSLO. Norway (AP)  — A 
stroll through Vigeland Park 
is like a walk through a 
community of oversized men, 
women and children petrified 
in the acts of huinan life.

In the middle of the park's 
650 li fel ike statues and 
sculptures is the 56-foot 
marble monolith it took 
sculptor GusUrv Vigeland 14 
years to execute.

Fewer than two dozen 
Vigeland works are outside 
Norway, but the park is a 
must for the estimated 700.000 
foreign tourists who annually 
visit Oslo

Museum curator Tone 
Wikborg says that modern art 
scholars take a dim view of 
the hundreds of sculptures in 
her custody.

"Art historians have not 
been interested in Vigeland." 
Mrs Wikborg says " I  think 
they consider him more or 
less an anomaly — that he 
didn't contribute to the 
development of sculpture in 
the 20th century"

She talked about his art as 
she sat in the wood-paneied 
library of the sprawling 
studio Oslo erected for

Vigeland just across the road 
from the park "That's what 
art historians think, but then 
people come, and they like 
him." she continued

Public Notice?
NOTICE TO BIDDERS 

Th« PampR Indepwn^nt SctMJol Db- 
Utet, Pampa. Texas will raoatvt aaaled 
boda in the School Adreiniatratjon OT- 
fica. Pampa. Texas antil 3 00 P.M., 
June 7. 1983 for Computer System 
Bids shall be addressed to Paul B. Bos
well. Deputy SuperinUndent, 321 West 
Albert ^reet. Pampa, Texas 70066. 
Propesale and speciftMtions may be 
secured from the Office of the Da^ty 
Superintendent. 321 West Albert 
Street. Pampa, Texas 79066.
The Pampa independent School Dis
trict reserves the right to r̂ yecC any or 
ell bids and to waive formalities and 
technicalities

Paul E. Boeweil 
Deputy Superintendent 

Pampa ISD
, W \E-7H May 22.19,1963

At the movies: ^Valley GirV

NOTICE OF LEASE 
OF FARM LANDS 

The Cite of Pampa will roceiva eaalad 
bids for the leasing of farm lands lo
cated on Section 76, Block 3, lAON RR 
Co. Survey Gray County, Texas, the 
same heing liKated approximately 
three <Si miws North ciast of Pampa. 
formerly known as the J O. McCoy 
propertv on Red [>eer Creek 

iVis lease will be for a term to expire 
on Mav 1. 1986 except as to lands 
planted to smell grain crops that are 
usually harvemed in June and will for 
cash rental, payable Semi annually in 
advance.

Contract Specifications snd Bid

By BOB THOMAS
AiMCMtM Prett Writer
" V A L L E Y  G I R L  " is 

neither as subl ime as 
“ American Grafitti”  nor as 
dumb as “ Beach Blanket 
Bingo" But as a portrayal of 
the tribal customs of youth, it 
lands somewhere in the 
middle The film attempts to 
cash in on the Valley Girl 
craze, and you hear plenty of 
‘grody to the maxes" and 
"fer sures" But the script by 

producers Wayne Crawford 
and Andrew Lane, and 
Martha Coolidge's direction 
offer some original touches: 
Woodstock-era parents trying 
to stay cool when their 
daughter stays out all night,

sushi served 
in the

at a teen-age 
San FernandoDRfty

^ l l e y .  The slender plot 
concerns a primitive from the 
punk-rock world of Hollywood 
High School (Nicolas Gage) 
who falls helplessly in love 
with a true Valley girl 
(Deborah Foreman). ‘Thetwo 
l e a d s  a r e  e x t r e m e l y  
engaging, but “ Valley Girl ." 
like the fad, can offer only* 
temporary diversion The 
film was reviewed at the 
Sherman Oaks Galleria, 
legendary rooat of Val Girls. 
Thie screening w u  sparsely 
attended, but "FlaMidance" 
was doing big business Rated 
R, nudity, language, pot 
smoking.

T o p o ’ T € x a s r "UiL - f
OPEN 8:30 

■SHOWTIME 9:00

F IN A L  N IG H T
S P E C IA L  D O U BLE F E A T l'R E S

The 
last 
word...
about 
[the first 
ftime. @ AM (SteAsav ncTUM s ncuAae

-PLUS—

ISttmi r /Aitifri’

Pofridi , 
W oyne ' 

Son of John  
W oyne. Seen 
on T V  4  Film

"A n g e l O n
onhlartout,

M y  Shoulder'' 
omonSc comaOir

A t  Sfor Cost
M a ry  M cD onou gh  

T V 's  Stor, Erin, 
of

" T h e  W oltons"  

N r a h t V ^ j e ^ O j ^ h r ^ u n d g ^

JSiRWVy 
Craw ford  

T V 's  C o-S tar  
of

" T h e  Rifleman"

Motion Picture Association 
o f  A m e r i c a  r a t i i i g  
definitions:

G — General audiences All 
ages admitted.

PG — Parental guidance 
suggested Some material 
may not be suitable for 
children

R — Restricted Under 17 
requires accompanying  
parent or adult guardian

X — No one under 17 
admitted Some states may 
have higher age restrictions.

Public Notices
LEGAL NOTICE 
BUS BARN BID

The BMrd of Trmtata of tho Allioon 
IndopxiMloot Settool Diotriet shAll xc- 
eeptoMled bide for eoiislructiee ofxb«M 
boira

PropoMlo ■hall bo iweoivod in Um 
Bupormtoodonti offiet not Inter than 
700 A.M. (local UnMl. Jianat, 1963 antd 
than pnblicly opanad and road at tamo 
Uwm end data.

Beck propoaol ahall ba anciond in a 
eeeldl eevelepa, addreaoad to tite Board 
afSdwetteB, AUiaeaLS.D. Box 60, Al- 
Iteon, Tnao and markod TROP06AL 
POR BUB BARIT.

Shr«U may ba obiamed from tha Cite 
SacraUnf’i Offica in tha City Hall. 
Pampa, Gray County. Taxai. Bi^ muat 

lad and filod with the City Sec-
rotary of tha Citv of Pampa prior to 
June?, 19S3at9:30a.m .atwhiditime 
they will ba opened and read publicly in 
the City Commiaaion Room, City He8* 
Pampa, Taxaa

The City ranarvea tha right to r̂ iact 
any or all bida aubmittad and to waive 
any formalitiaa and taehnicalitiat 

The City Commiaaion will eonndar 
bida for award at their ragularly 
achadulad meeting

City of Pampa 
Erma L. Hipaliar 

City Saerotary, 
City of Pampa. Texaa

B-79 May 23, 29, 1983

NOTICE FOR LEASE 
OF FARM LANDS

Public Notices
NOTICE OF INTENT 
TO CHANCE TARIFF 

GrMnba)t E)«ctrk CootwraUv«, Inc. 
)ias fiM  (  raquMt with In* Public Util
ity Commimon of T «m  (or pnrminion 
to ■m«MÌ • fiM  Mcric* charf* tarilT. 
The propo—d TarilT Aawndawnt would 
product an additional S8,100.00 in rt- 
venut annually baatd upon tha twtiM 
numth ptriod andine January W, 1983 
at tht twt yttr. Thit rtprtttnU an in
creata in tht aroat opmUiy rtvmut of 
tha utility 01 approiimataTy 0.27 per
cent. Capita of uia tariff art an Ilia arith 
the CoiBiaiaeiar. at 7300 Sbsa! Ctsah 
Bird., Auatin, Taita or at tha 
Cooparatiaa'a offica in Wallington, 
Ttiaa.
E-66 May 15, 22, 29. June 5. 1983

PUBUC NOTIFICAHON 
OF VEHICLES 
IN CUSTODY

To oamart and lien holdan knoan or 
unknoam who cannot bo locotad. Fol- 
knrinf vohiclao aro in cuatody and ara 
baine atorad at Craaa Baade firiKk A 
Equip, i ñ  8. Hobart. Panw*. ‘fk- Yau 
art haiwy aotifiad that aiqr ownar ar 
lainholdar of roeord haa tha right ta ra- 
claini tha abova daacribad vahicia 
within 10 daya of thia natica upon pay
ment of all towing pnoorvotmio and 
atorogo chargee rtauiting ftnm haaing 
vahiAincuatody. Failure of Uw owner 
or Mn holdor to eompiy with tho ahoao 
■hall bo daenM o amivar to all iMU* 
title and inotniaonta and the aoUde 
trill be turned ovar to tha poliea da- 
partaiaat br public aucUan.
1975 Cadillac MUH528
1970 Chryalar BHZ112TX 
CH41110158350
1975 Ford OOB7S1 TX
F5W83H130108F
1971 Plymouth XCU70 TX
P5I43K1F157767
1972 Plymouth CXX2039 Okli.
PH43K20219637
1972 Pontiac TWX391 TX
252891D340889
1974 Torota 8OE25073 Ka
RT104019M
1978 Ford BBP9M T< 6H25H140738
1971 Ford ART123 Ti 28835259618
1972 Ford 08T445 T i 3A30F240150 
1970 OMa AV067 Ta 3388702128432 
1969 Willya XJF479 T i 5418839309
1979 Honda 4~"

PERSONAL

TURNING"POINT - AA and Al Anon 
ar«nowtneeUngat727W. Browning. 
TTicsdav and SKurday,8p.m. Pbotw 
85Al34Ior8R-1388

Trim Down for Summer 
With SLENDERaSE Enrciae 
Coronado Center 8884I444

OPEN DOOR AA - meete Monday. 
Wedneeday, Thursday and Friday, 8 

N. HobaA. 8854571 or

N O T  RESPONSIBLE

curradi
Jimmie Danta

SPECIAL N O TICES JD
AAA PAWN ^ p .  112 8. Cuylar 
Loaot, Suf, ttU and trada.

SHORT OR Long Term Day Cara for 
elderiy. Pleaaaid atmoniiar«. Hot 
haidi. IM.J940 or

TOP OF Texaa Udge No. 1881, 
A.FAA.M IVawlay.lMh AmiivM-- - 
lary. Past nusteri night. 28 y«ar 
awMa, 8:30 p.m. Fae^'U.M Do- 

7j30 ^ ta ^ llen  Ctuoniater,
1, Sacratary.

EXTRA LARGE EsUte Auction - 
Saturday, June 4 starteig at It a.m. 
Sale to Be held at comer of HoB^ 
and McCullough. Everything seUe. 
Household furoithin(a, Anilqtiet, 

'  " 1  fawn

Tht City of Pampa will accept laalad 
bida for tna Maing i '  ' '
located on Section 109, Block 3. lAGN

B0412 HDD1500S407 
1971 FordXE1078OUo 106SH18167S 
1971 Ford UJ962 Tx F1OYKK2908741 
1967 Plymouth OOC745
VL21A72293183
1973 Pori AOR927 5D62Z160710
1966 Dodga XJ#786 DU1083209778
1967 Volkawogan ATK89 317134426
1973 Buick AQP548 4V39T3H4S3484 
1971 Plymouth ATB476
PM4tKlD40967
1980 Ford T835-1040 Okit
1FTDX15G2BKA21288
E-77 May 22, 1963

Card of Thanks

JOHNK NEWMAN
Dear Prienda:

if tiaaa_____ ..
r, shop tools and <________

antique wagon, antique farm 
machinery, extra nice 1148 
Studehiker 1 Ion track, sale to be 
hdq^Oàfteoni.Auction. 3738744, 
TX^}4-82K!watch next weeks 
paper for more oomplele hating.

PAMPA LODGE ÑtT S44 
A.F.AA.M., Thursday 7:30 P.M. 
Stated husmeas meeting. Floyd 
Hatcher, W.M., Paul Appleton, Sec
retary.

Lost and Found

(iOST: FEMALE Brown and Crqai 
colored German Shapard. Oldar do( 
Has on brown leather collar. Ca 
anSBdl, SWSS2 or 885-1331

LOST NORTH of town, Mack female 
Mingeae. Handicapped chUda pet 
Please Help! CatrMS-ITtT or 
IWW82.

RK Co. Survoy, Gray 0>unty. ‘Teua, 
Iho aaow boing located oparoximatoly 
fivo i5i mÜM South of Pompa and 
knoam a. tha Ratvaa Auxililiary Army 
Air PiaM
Thia laaat wi 11 bc (br a tarm ta expl ra on 
May 1,1986 eicapt aa to landa (Mantad 
to amali grain cropa that ara uaually 
harvaatad in Juna and will ba for caah 
rnntal. payabla Sami-annually in ad- 
vanoa
Cantract Spacificationa and Bid ShatU 
raay ba obtainad from tha City 
Sacratanr's Offica in tha City Hall in 
Pampa, Gray County, Taxaa. Bida muat 
ht aaaltd and fiM  with tha City Sac- 
rataty of tha City i f  Pompa prior to 
Juna 7, 1963 at>30 AM , at which

of tha fann landa Thinks for all your visiti, phone 
calls, flowers amf moat of ail. your 

sorrow 
you.

THE JOHNK NEWMAN FAMRY

Prayers in our time of 
Goa Bless eaoi one of

^  LOANS

MRS. M.A. Jones and femily wish to 
express our appreciation lor our 
many friends for your thoughtful ex
pressions of noMthy folloieing the 
death of our nusBano and fatho’.

PERSONAL

MARY KAY Cosmetici, free facials. 
Supgdies. and deliveries. Call

hy Vauÿm, 8M-SU7.

tisM they will ba opened and rand pub- 
D ita iM  plaae, ipadflcationa and in- j "  tBa C i^  CommiaMea Room, 

■ i cthmo may ba oetainad at tha offica City Hall, Pampo, Taxaa 
irU ip Buperintondint at 500 Waot Sac- ^Ç i^rrra o n ra a ^  rigM

4-WHEEL MUD 
DRAG RACES

taaday, May 22t liOO ¡m x*

MoLm h , Toxas
( M C i i n t M i i )

ALL G LAm t WELCOME • $1C ERTRT F U
P n M  M M j  M r t e f S M  m  I W H f  N O T M  «  W m W

p iM M  ki kR t ta ttM )

tfTffHM ARMI^tlM ^3**
O M te rw  C-1M1JH

aM StsMl. AIIMii, Tnoa.
Tha B iari af Truataaa rapiriwi tho 

tight lo rtiiet OM or oli bido, and lo 
w aiw  any or all (•raoliUoi in connoc- 
tion llwrewilh.

By ordw of tho Allkm Srhool Trno- 
laoa

John W. Solht. Jr
O- ■ M ■ M  ■ a -— A.—„A -1' 00-0 . 1 ̂mteiriMaoaiwK w ocnooia 

E-73 May 82,29. 1983

oubmiUad and la waive any 
fcrmalitiaa and lachniealitiaa.
Hw  City Cemmttalan will eoiuidor bida
Ibr award at thoír ragular ocluduM 
mooting.

Cite «T Pompa 
Simo L  Hipohor 

Cite Soowlary, 
City of Pampo, Toxao 

E-80 May 22. 28.198:*

MARY KAY (Emetici, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
Lamb, 615 Lefors, M6-I7M.

MARY KAY Cosmetici, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda WVilin 885806.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri -Mw 
Uct Ain care also Vivian Wsedard 
Cwmcuci. Call Zalla Mae Gray,

CREDIT FR06UMST 
Receive a Mastercard or Visa, 
Guaranteed, Nobody refuted. For 
free brochure aind saM addrewed. 
stamps anvehme to Credit Data, 
Box riN4. DMI% Texaa 71227 er 
call anytime. 214-3M-M4

BUSINESS OPPOR.
UX;aL WHOLESALER (tea need 
for a lew qualified dealert to sail a 
reliable energy management system 
for rcsidmtia and lite comméreial.

Syatema. Amarillo

UASI FURCNALì
MARypS RUR06RS AND SHAKI A  )

SWIMMING POOLS

I
k M  I

................ I

FOR THE TIMES OF YOUR UFE,..
A B o o u W u lP u U o S w In Q

toryomcmnmipfmrtior
•gNiortommmtptcIN

Salt BayrwMaMhM
P M u p a sTw M

m v i n g s
Unlimited

665-0620



BUSINESS OPPOR. CARPET S E R V ig  Num bing 4  H a tin g  HELP W ANTED HOUSEHOID G^AR^AGE SAIES"
fA M fA  N fW S atov >1 •••> ^

A O p M N  OrmiTUNITY 
Well eeUMwbcd drive-in. Owner 
needs to eell due to health WiUine to 
^¡¡J^monprice and terms Tall to

FIRST tANOMARK RiALTORS 
MM733

myiSTMiNT OfFORTUNITY 
S  self storage Pam-Tex buld- 
—  Ĝ roas ttS  a month MLS MIC 

-J' < > »5 ^  JMtúe LewisIK-34M 
eUma MR«H4

WE'RE IN need of a highly moti
vated self-starter willing to relocate 
with a company on the way up Man- 
aaement esnenence prefeired Pic
kup an application at Mr Burser 
No phone calts please Return a i^ ‘ 
cation to Mr Burger, Tuesday, \

. „C a rp e t  Center
____ *̂‘9 W Poster MS-iiTt
S p ^ l i ™  m ratom floon, car 
PM.vml.tlleandoountertops Vow 
«»mplete floor covering store

G e n e r a l  s e r v ic e

Tree Thmiting and Removal 
Any sue, reasonaUe, spraying.

“R loH.'“ '" «  'I I Lot* of rrfer- 
onces G.E. Stone, M5«05

HANDY JIM - Maior repairs, paint
ing. yard work garden rototOling. 
tree Inmmmg, haulii^. MS47S7

lay

SERVICE ON all electric razors 
■ 4 '^  machines

«m  1®<*

EUXTRIC ROTO Rooter - WO Pool 
*“*  'in» cleaning.

92S. CallMR-WitorlH-Ui?

RADIO AN D  TEL

DON'S T.V. Service 
We a*iyice all brands.

3M W, Poster MMMI

HEI^ A TV-Color-Black and white
or Stereo . By week or month Purch
ase plan avadabic MS-12S1

CURTIS MATHfS
Color T V 's • Stereo's 

Sales - Service - Home Rentab 
.KMNSON HOMS FURNISHINGS

« «  S Cuyler MS-3361

SERVICEMAN • MUST have air 
conditioner experience, residential

vice
itna'

ARE 'Ti^E roots a problem in youre«iRwrl rWx -------« I ___ a____ 'Vir*“  • ww m |FivuicTii in your
P®/®“ needayardorearden tow tav

E l® »", Or a lawn mowed? Call 
W-7177, Ployds Sewer ¿rvice coronaoo

FRODUa OISTRIIUTtON 
AND MANUFAOURING

Osm your own product distribution 
and manufactunng company Fvsi
time million dollar industry products ■ ■ ---------  — —
made accessible to the small t“P D»-
distributor-manufacturer through a ^  nfiSti i I r f fS ' '  "towing Ken- 
new process Manufacture, mwket « « M t »
and distnbute your own products for 
industry, agriculture, home and 
auto. We're looking for dynamic ag-

Kpive individual who want tooim 
tr own company and control 

manufacturing and distribution 
W.M0 investment required Invest
ment covered by equipment and in
ventory Company training in- 
d ^ .  Call or_*rite General rndus- 
tries, 3SS S Walzsatch, Colorado 
Springs. Co . 10903. 303-S70-I903

ZeniHi ond Moanavox 
Sales and Service 

lOWRfY MUSIC CiNTER 
- Center 660-3121

ipenence,
and commercial. Will be makL_ 

calls. Truck f u m ^  biS 
ivs own hand tools Complete 

insurance and vacation time. Por 
more information, call Jim, 6664RM. 
SNELUNG AND SNELUNG.

R.N. - NEED diploma or bac
calaureate; diaUanging carrer; 0-S 
Monday-Pnday, some travel locally, 
must have car; travel expense reim
bursed; benefits; Care tor psoi^'’ 
This is It, call Jerty. 06M$16, sNEL 
LING AND SI^LÜNü

PART - TIME SALES • lawn and 
garden; home improvements: will 
work 20-2S hours per week Call Pat. 
66M629. SNELLING AND SNEL
UNG.

DELIVERY PERSON Needed 
must have driver's license, stromi 
and enegetic. Hours may van; Can 
PaL 6^6526. SNELLING AND

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kwhys. 
Compacts, Rainbows and all other 
vacuums m stock. American Vac
uum, I I I  Purvianee. MARK.

TRACTOR - TRUCK WORK

CERAMIC TILE, Shower stalls and 
tub splashes Remodeling and re
pairs. Guarantee work M6-6I29.

RENT TO Own - T V.'s, stereo's, 
lumiture and appliances. 60 days,

î r s . ' Â f i S ' " " ' " ' ™

SNELUNG

BUSINESS SERVICE

¡ Gymnastics of Fampa
I New location. Loop 171 Nort
I 669-2M1 or 6^122

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
---------' I t » . » »stalls. Call I 1 or M6-9S6I

Snelling A Snelling 
The Placement People 

Suite 103 Hughn Bldg 66ir6S28

BRICK WORK OP ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

MS-3667 or 666-73»

Anon
wniog.
name

I.Jim-
sfwnsl-
ÜdMla-

Dacus

Cuyler.

uarafor 
•w. Hot

». IMt, 
innivar- 
»  year 
M De

mister, 
«7-

KtlM - 
16 a.m.

A
niques, 
g lawn
¡RHnent, 
I farm 
I 1946 
Is to be 
I7VI7M, 
week* 

ting

9M
«  P M.

Ployd 
on. Sac-

ICraam 
der dog. 
ar. Cdl

[female 
Udipet 
1797 or

T
>r Visa, 
led. For 
droaed, 
U DaU, 
7IS7 or

tesali a
tsystem
merdai.
rjagson
iOHBBTS,
Energy

M A a A '\cmtMJ

SEU^ STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and lOxS Call 
669-2900

■OOKKEWNG A TAX SERVICE
Roimie Johnson 

119 E. Kingsmill 66S-770I

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. 669-9282.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
comer Naida Street and Borger 
W ^ a y .  10x10,10x1  ̂10x20, lodo 
Call Sawatzkv Construction. 
6664I7$1, 1 Mile West on Borger 
Highway or 665-6743.

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
a ^  rajge repair. Call Gary Stevens.

A U TO  REPAIR
FIRESTONE • ALL aukemotlve ser-' 
vice work guaranteed to be done 
right the first time or we will make 
tjsht. NO CHARGE 120 N Gray, 
6iEM19, art for Scott.

CONCRETE WORK - 20 years ex
perience Free estimates H9-3IS0

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings, 'IVailer 
Houses and Homes 

665S224

o TPi;.0'.T|*ASINSUlATORS
Rock Wool. Batts and Blown, Diee 
Estimates 6659674 from 9 a m. to 7
p.m

LAWN MOWER SER.
PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair Free

ÜMd lawn-newen and Repairs 
1044 S Christy 6R5724&

PAINTING

CARPENTRY

HORIZON ÇONTR 
types remo^ling. 
iMces Joe Ozzello,

CovoK't 1
Quality Camt;".(,

1415 N.

Will

ONnu - SYiVAioA - SONY television - 
stereo service. Wayne Hepler, 
Utelus, Inc 1700 N H ^ r t  669-S07

ROOFING
SAVE MONEY on all roofing prob
lems Stop leaks now. Loed busi
ness. Free estimates. 669 99M.

ROOFlNG. REDECORA'HNG - All 
types of remodeling. Fast, dependa- 
Me. reason^e run. 6M-466 for 
free estimate or 6650962

COLLEGE STUDENTS-Get Smart! 
Earn good money during the &m- 
mer and srhenyou n b a n  to school. 
Sell Avon Cair665«07

NEEDED PART-TIME persons for 
sales posXion in garden area. See 
Larry Lopez, Montaomery Wards. 
EkHuB Opportunity Employer

PART-TIME Help wanted - Prefer 
retired person. Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday, working hours from 2

SEWING

Friday, Saturday 
ting hour '

p.m.-12 p.m. Call 6654163.

WE NKD 5 HOMEMAKERS IN 
FAMFA TRADE AREA

To work from their homes. 10 hours. 
Can earn from ITS to $199 weekly 
Will be interviewing Tuesday. May 
24,9 a m. - 4 p.m. nease call Texas 
EmploymmI Commission, 6650936, 
art lor Mildred.

gUAUTY SEWING - Men's. Ladies, 
and children's wear, custom shirts a 
s g e^ ty ! Contact Linda Douglas,

UPHOLSTERY

COMPLETE P/.INTING SERVICE 
27th Ysar of 'lontractuig in Pampa 

DAVI DuR JOE HÜNTER 
6652903-669-7665

UPHOLSTERING - IN Pampa 30 
Years. Best of Fabrics and vinyls. 
Bob Jewell. 6659221

SITUATIONS
SITUATION WANTED - College 
student needs summer job Typing, 
switchboard, sales, clerk experi
ence Call 6M-49S6

6100 PER Week part time at home 
Webster. America's favorite dictio
nary company needs home workers 
to update local mailing lists. Easy 
work. Can be done srhile watching 
TV All ages, experience unnecs- 
sary. CallT- 716- 6U -6000, incliMling 
Sunday, Extensgin 6992.

NEED EXTRA CASH? 
Companies need people to start im
mediately. $300.00 per week plus 
possible. For inlormalkm call I - 
13121 - 93t-Mn extension Hl$91

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting, 
^ j ^ A ^ t i c a f  C e ilin g .^ $ l4

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings Gene 
Calder, 66540W or 669-2215

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting 
ued and Upe, Spr» Painting. Free 
Estimates. James T. Bolin. 6152254.

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Mud and 
Tapii« Call R E. Greenlee 6654561

PAINTING - INSIDE and out - Re
ferences Call 6656463 or 6652664

WILL DO domestic work If needed 
call 6654702

HELP W ANTED
CITY OF Panhandle is accepting 
applications for Chief of Police Musi 
be certified and have supervisory 
experience in law enforcement Sal
ary, commensurate with experience 
and qualifications. Send resume to 
City Manager, PO  Box 129. 
Panhandle, 'Texas 790M

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6656246

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

669-3940 Ardell Lance

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG, roof
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops. 
Acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee wP»377

J A K CONTRACTORS 
669-2646 669-9747

Additions. Remodeling. 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

EUJAH SLATE Budding. A d^  
tionsand Remodeling.Catl669246l. 
Miami.

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction 
200 E Brown, 66-5463 or 6654665

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi- 
tiona. Patios, Remodeling. Firep
lace, New Construction Estimates 
665j4M or 6692944

QUAUTY CONSTRUCTION Re- 
modeling. Additions. Ceramic tile 
Free eaamates Guaranteed Work. 
$090654434_____________________

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
concrete work.

PAINTING - ACOUSTICAL ceiling 
work, sheetrocking, and dryweir 
Call »579M after f.io  or 6655960

PAIHTINO - EXTERIOR and In̂  
terior, also fences. Horizon Contrac- 
ton,^96640.

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting 
Prices to suit your budget. Call 
Richard. 6693460 or 6697sf$

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR, tape. bed. 
and texture. Lovelis Paint and De
corating. 64922M.

WAITRESS AND Cooks needed at 
Lucky 13 in Groom. Texas. 2493501

ATTENTION: HIGH SchooT^im  
and Graduates! The Texas National 
Guard in Pampa. Texas is looking 
for 20 men to tram m the combat 
arms as infantrymen. High school 
grads and seniors can wMify for 
12000 cash bonus For more informa
tion, call 6699641

Heutfen lumber Co. 
420 W Foster 6696Ht

Whits House lu nber Ce.
H)l E Ballard 6693291

IMI S
npa lu
i. Robar 6655761

CARETAKER POSITION Part 
time for camp near Garendon $300 
plus lodging MMM2

WANTED - HOU^KEEPE^R one 
day a week, to care for small child 
Needs own transportation and refer
ences Call 6657b

WILSON PAINTING Contractor - 
ResidenUal, Commercial Free es
timates Ctdl 6492695

PAPERHANGING

"ClARK HANDS IT"
Wallcoverings of all kinds,6654403

EXPERIENCED COOKS, waitres
ses. Apply between 195 p m Equal 
Opportunity Employer Apply in 
j ênion. no phone calls Haroto's Big

NEEDED TOR Dwtor s Office 
LVN - Send Resume and References 
to the Pampa News. P 0 Drawer 
2IM, in care of tox 51. Pampa. TX 
TBOSu.

DITCHING DENTAL OFFICE has immediate LANDSCAPING

DITCHES WATER and gas. 
Machine fit

Mening for appointment engineer 
t^ialificatioiB include a background 
in management with public reXalxins

6696962
fiU through »  inch gate

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Basion. 6655662 or 6657793

Plowing, Yard Work
CUSTOM ROTOTILLING - Gardens 
and flowiefbeds. Call Gary Suther
land, 665MI3

lANDSCAFfS UNUMITfO 
6696046

Custom lawns, rototilling. soil prep 
aration

ROMERO'S YARD Service - Mow- 
ing.^ing, flower beds and hauling.

experience and a sincere desire to 
serve. Excellent starting salary plus 
incentive bonus program and be- 
nefiU Please apmy in person only 

‘ Applications win be taken and inter- 
v im  conducted Monday. May 23. 
I9M from 7 p m. to $ p m at $1)7 N 
Sumner, Pampa, Texas.

MR. GATTIS is now accepting appli
cation for full and part time help 
Apply in person at Pampa Mall

SALES POSITIONS - Established 
Borger auto and truck dealership 
seeking indivxhials interested in de- 
velopi^ careers as Salespersons 
Will consider all applicants having

scape Ai 
6 6 5 ^

Good to Eat

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing. painting and all types of carpen
try. No ion loo small Free esti
mates. Mike Albus. $$54774

909 YOHC
Remodeling, roofing, siding, cement 
patios, siMwalks, sheetrocking, 
Kneling 6656741 Discount for 
Senior Citizens

OlENN MAXI Y
Building-Remodeling 6653443

YARD MOWING AND CARf
By Mike Spence - Wade Baker 

6699565 or 6657922

'ROWING - BY tractor mower Post 
Holes, 7 inch and 14 inch Call 
6655W6_________________________

YARD AND Alley Clean-up Mow- 
iM. EdgiM. flower beds, etc Call 
6a-2arorli»2299

sire to play an active role in Borger 
business community Send Resume 
and references to Box 5770. Borger, 
790095770

TENDER FED Beef by half, quar- 
ter.orpack Sexton's Grocery IME 
Frmeu 6654671

HOUSEHOLD
WANTED HAIRDRESSER with 
following - Booth Rent only, Full- 
Time. Apply Steve and Stars Hair- 
drcssingTrol N Hobart

Sroho-n Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 6652232

Nicholas Home Improvement Co 
y.S. Steal and Vinyl siding, roofing.

* Carptnier work, gutters, I69999I.

‘  Nqirt Custom WoodwortiM 
‘ Yard bams, cabinets. re™>deling. 
, repairs. 964 W Foster 6650121.

• PAMPA CONSTRUCTION. AJI types
of lemotMliig and additions. k itcM  
cabènêu, bauiiooins, patios, roofing. 
6693721_________________________

.  Smilot Romodaling tervke 
^  Additions, covered porches, gar- 
P  ap.^^peÿh i^ tr im . ceiling lile.

CARPET SERVICE

r s c A R m s  . ,

AUinOwiier

YARD MOWING
4651230

UNUSUAl OPPORTUNITY 
For local man in this area to repres
ent a nationally known oil company 
This IS a permanent, full times sales 
position. Offers unusually high in
come, opportunity for advancement.

Plumbing a  H M lin g
-------------------------------- ifTiroi tan^lecr2l56397469
SEPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 6 3 9 4 :»C .S .T

BUtOiR^RUMBINO
SUPPLY CO 

SXS^Siyler $$53711

WEBB S PLUMBING SERVICE 
Drains. Sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter Service, Neal Wrt«.m-2727

PNOPS PIU6MV40 
Heating and air comhtioning. Water 
heatero, TRwer and drain lorvice 
Lioemed and bonded 632 JupMar. 
60-$»$

lUUARD P1UM9INO S9RVK1 
PlumUng and CarpMtn 

Free BotiAiiiea W 403

GATTIS PIUMSMO 9 NIATINO 
l e iN  Nelaon-R»4W 

Complete PhanUng SMTvioc

MANAGER TRAINEE - muot have 
adminiotrative rtilla and good work 
record. Will learn all aapSett of re
staurant buiinaao. Call J6n. 666 6621. 
SNELLING AND SNELUto.

CUSTOMER SERVICE - Mint ha 
penonabie and work well wltn the 
public. High school tducatkM or 
make roqnfiod Inouranco. holldayo 
and vacationo. Far moro infomw- 
tloB. eallJim  «•  ?at, 6656621.
snI L l in g  and I n k l u n g

X3HNSON I
606 S . ~

ARMGO
ULVAMZEO OOfHNMATn OVLYERH

JOE K. CLARKE 
836-2346 .

I N  LtftñgTMM

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

I65IB7

Willis Used Furniture 
1215 Wilks Amarillo Highway 
6653161 Reduced to seU! New hidw 
a-heds, new bunk beds. We buy good, 
used lumiture

FOR SALE - Stove and refrigoralor 
Call 052541

LESS THAN I year old Almond eol- 
orad built-indiMwaahert and drop in 
matching 20 inch electric raages, 
your chMcc, JN.OO. GuarantM M 
days 1060 S. Grand. Amarillo, 
STytlH, Carlton Auction.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS - » ”  Gas 
range like new ^ .0013  cubic toot, 
freezer like new $150.00 call l$5M i 
after 640 p.m.

GARAGI SAUS
USTwObTheClaeNfted Ads. Must 

he peid in advance 
Mb252S

SALE; THURSDAY thru Sunday 
FunUture. mierawavc, encyc- 
Mpadiie, 2 aquariuml. teat, and lota 
more. 1116 Seneca.

GARAGE SALE; Thursday • Swt- 
day. 9 to 6 615 N. Wynne.

GARAGE SALES

CARRIER ROOM air conditioner. 
Less than 2 yearsoid 7006 BTU 's 115 
Volts. 1295.6694694

BICYCLES

PI iSTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
aURDirS PIUM9INO 

SUPPIY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 6653711 

Your Plastic Vipe Headquarters

TINNfT IUM9CR COMPANY
Comjilete Line of Building 

Materials Price Road aiw320t

STEEL BUILDINGS May Specials' 
Heavy 2925 loading. Large Door, 
Galvalume: 24x25x6 - $2160.
30x50x12 $4459. 40x75x15' $6061
I 6rt̂ 5256404

Machinery and Tools

RNOHINO
V3NI

POLARIS 9ICYCUS
May is Btcyduig Month See the new 
sprtog lineup of SCHWINN'S. New 
hours4a.m. to5:Wp.m.ll0W. Ken
tucky. 6692120

TWO 20 inch girl's bicycles. $25each. 
$$54200

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-l-DEN Oak Furniture, De
pression glass, collectables. Open by 
appointment. $6923».

MISCELLANEOUS

Trees, Shrubs, Plants
ALL TYPES tree work, lopping, 
trimming, removing. Call Ricnard, 
6693460 or 6197578

Pools and Hot Tubs
PAMPA POOL and Spa - 1312 N. 
Hobart Sales and Service of Swim
ming Pools, hot tubs. Spas, saunas 
and chemicals 665421$

BLDG. SUPPLIES

TOMMYUFT(orsale FiUwidebed 
pickup Excellent condition. $500 00 
66921» or 0653301

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal Feeding and 
spraying Free estimates J R 
rfavia, tkbK *

lANOSCAPCS UNIIMITED 
6094046

Professional Landscaping. Residen
tial. Commençai. Design and Con
struction.

THC GAROCN ARCHITCCT 
Professional Landscape Design and 
Construction Mike Fraser, BLA 
member. American Society of Land- 

Architects. 2112 VI. Nelson,

FOR SALE - 2 l-16th inch>pe to be 
seen at Crossroads Trucking, 
6653501 or 6897611

table, Spanish (able lami
Yamatait " ----- '
foot Gold

2 wooden end 
drapes an:

CHARUrS 
Furnitufa 9 Carpel 

The Company To Have In Your 
Ha-ne

I3M N Banks 6654866

2ND TIME Around, 12M S. Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipmem. m . Buy. sell, or trade, 
auo Did on estate and moving sales. 
Crtl 46551» Owner Boydirte Bbs-
«•y-________________________
Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade

HNT O t I f  AM
Fumlahmgs for one room or for 
every ream in your home. No credit 
check - easy finance plan

NEW 5 and $ foot Tandem discs and 
brush beaters. Small tractor equip
ment Call M92601

THREE G0<:ARTS Good shape, 
runs good M54M

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Uood office luraUurc.

GAKAGESALE;Salurday-Suaday.
10$ E FYancts Speakers, ladies ex and all alhar office madiims Alto 
treat equipment, chair, lots of mis- service ayauaM. 
cellanaaus.

YARD SALE • 3 »  Aaaa, Suaday

âARAOi S A lf . TMOday.WcdnM-
^ij^a^Thursday. t  a.m.-Tp.m. 760

GARAGE SALE: B4 Beryl - Friday 
Mam til T thruTiiaaday. I ^ o f  mit- 
caflanaous, large wamen's dodies.

rage Sale: AlldayFri- 
y, aad Suaday after- 
tyclothai, baby Hama, 

childiena ctodiot, comroarcial vac
uum, records, toM player, miscel- 
laneoui items. 312 Amje.

GARAGE SALE: 7 »  E. I$th. Thurs- 
day • Sunday.

GARAGE SALE • Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday. One man bass boat with 
trolling motor and battery, twin 
beds.l^. m  N. Nclaaa.

ITtSCOFFEE.Rainadoutlaiwaek- 
great buys now. Home and office 
lumilute, tv. refrigerator, jewelry, 
cosmetics, all size clothing. Satur
day and Sunday.

GARAGE SALE: Red Velvet head 
board, mattreai and hot springi, lots 
of mitiDellaaeoui, Saturday and Sun
day, 2200 Lea.

FREE FLEA Market Space May 21 
and 22 721 W Wilks tB ^ U .

TWO FAMILY Garage sale. 1017 
Lym. Saturday 9$, Sunday 24. Re- 
nunipon » .M  semi-automatic rifle 
with scope and cate $SM, dis- 
hwaober, toy chest, diildran's table

GARAGE SALE • Furniture and 
houiüihoM items Monday only, 2$M 
MdUron Road

BIG GARAGE Srte - 311S. Cuyltr, 
May 23 to » ,  I  a.m. to 9 p.m.

MUSICAL INST.

lOWRfT MUSIC C irn iR  
Lowrey Onana and Pianoa 

Munavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center $193121

FIANQS-OROANS
New GIBSON Sonex Electric Guitor 
with Hard case - regular 373 Now

f a m f a  OFoci sumy
3 IS N . Cwylar A69-33S1

W ANTED TÒ  BUY
BUYING GOLD r ii^ . or other jold 
Rhaams OiMnendlhop $l519fl.

FURNISHED APTS.'
. ...I— II il a l .

GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $19 weak 
Davis Hole!. Il$<, W Fteter. Clean, 
guiet $»9115

* - - . - _- __
ONE AND two bedroom fumitlied 
apartments. All bills pnid. Welling
ton House. I652I0I

ONE BEDROOM furnished apMI- 
ment Call 969238

ROOMS-$60 week. Kitchenettes. $70 
week. Cable TV. 'ilaid service. 
P a ^  Motel. $19327$

ONE BEDROOM, newly remodeled, 
ulililies paid including cable. $295.00 
a month. 50.00 deposit $653514

Used HAMMOND Spinet o^a^

ih'acUoe Uptii^ PUm s  from 3».M 
TARFliY MUSIC COMPANY 

117 N. Cuyler 1651251

HENSON'S GUITARS and Ampa. 
415 W. Footer, M971M. Bass, Drums 
and guitar lessons.

Fewds and Seeds
ALFALFA HAY - »10 . Fred Brown

HUD APPROVED - Nice small one 
bedroom, furnished apartment. Low 
rent, must qualify for HUD to rent 
this apartment. Prefer Elderly, 
single or cou^. Call II92I0I.

EFFICIENCY. GROUND level, 
good location, all utilities jMid. re- 
lerence and depoait. 61521(6..,'.

EFFICIENCY AT 412 N SomeryUje 
$IM moitth. bills paid. Call 6654676

UPSTAIRS - 3 room and bath, car-

and cate $SS0, dis- 
nwaoher, toy chest, diildran's table 
and chairs, nichair, Bobby-Mac car 
seat, child s rocker, toys, baby bed, 
booster chair, aquarium, children's 
clothes - girls s 0-5, boy’s 92, 
women's and men's doUws. Lots of 
misralianeous NO EARLY BIRDS,
PLEASE

MR COFFEE Makers repMred. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. M5I5S6 or 237 Anne.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Om  I0:X to 5:30, Thunday 12 to 
5 : » l l l  W Francto, M971S3.

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre- 
vented Plan ahead, gueen's Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning Service. N9S7».

WEDDINGS by SANOv'
Wedding and Anniversary Recep
tions, wedding invitations and ac
cessories SuSy McBride. 6604646. 
By Appointment

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines. I 
year guarantee. For more informa- 
inn call Bill Keel 6654767

GARAGE SALE; Four (amiy mov
ing sale - everything must go. 1101 
sftvKO. Time 1 »  to $:W Srtufday, 
1 : »  to 5:00 Sunday.

GARAGE SALE: 706 E l$(h. tires, 
dolhes. loti of Uqis, baby swiiw, car 
scats, lots of miscellaneous. Satur
day - Sunday.

HAY BALING - Round or square 
bales. Call 2755040

UVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer. 6697016 or toll free 
l4004B-46a

HOLSTEIN BABY Calves. Milk 
cows; alaostoragcbuildings tor rent. 
Call $692ir or H M lr t

WILL BUY Hogs of all kinds. Call 
6096654M1

pelod, paneled, all bills paid. OcoMit 
required $250 month. 69934Iso r  
¿ter p.m.. 1697660

TWO BEDROOM duplex, carpoled. 
nice, showertub. 6265 plus de^ it. 
Efficiency $225 plus deposit. 
$»-2363 or 6691420

FURNISHED APARTMENT (or 
rent. All bills paid, including cable. 
Call 6656620

LARGE ONE Bedroom - furnished 
apartment. Redecorated, clean, 
good location Call »94754

GARAGE SALE: A little bit of ev
erything. Etorly birds welcome. All 
^^^H irday and Sunday. 2116 N.

GARAGE SALE - Saturday 94, and 
Sunday 12-5.1612 Terry Road.

FOR SALE : 2 horse stock racks for 
long bad pick-up. Has nose cone and 
feed trough, new caiiMiy cover, new

Kint, real nice. Nignf 6»M03 or 
•4112.

EFFICIENCY - FURNISHED, one 
b^room. $140 per month Bills paid. 
6»2M)0

NEW 1 bedroom elficiency apart
ment $250 711 C N. Gray Deposit 
requireiCaU 0656IM.

HAVE EGGS and Chicks (or the (ol- i| w ic i lD 9 l A D T  
towing birds. Wild turkey, ringneck U N P U R N .  A K I .  
anduoldsnPbaasaat.CIiuckars.and ■
Valley guail. 009537-52» in 
Panhandle, Leave message

IDEAL LOCATION, One bedroom, 
living room arxl kitchen apartmento

Used TV Bargains 
TV Service

David Horton - Denny Roan 
4WS. BMIard l(9 ltM

BE WISE. Advertae! Use matches. 
Ballons, COM. decals, calendars, 
pens, slgm, 1 ^  Call a$92345

WILL BUILD Storm Cellars Call 
Amarilto. »1-23« or 36516»

tfroOD PTuXTS For sale • ft M. 
Call Dave. 6»2S2S.

NEIGHBORHOOD SALE - 1321 
Charles - CtoUiing, tapes and excit
ing misceijaneous. Saturday and 
Sundayh'*'»

OPTIMIST GARAGE Soto - Satur
day 10 a m. till ? Sunday I4_p.m^ 
OHimist Club, HI E. Craven. FilEE 
Gm B BAK, with each purchaae 
iWhileQuantiiaslarti.

YARD SALE: 7M E Craven 
Kitehen utanaus, toys, clothes Lots 
of MiMeltoneous. Saturday 95, Sun
day 14.

WORLD'S FAMOUS White's MeUI 
Detectors available at Gile's Antique 
A Cabinet shop, MW W Kingsmill, 
6654379

TAXIOfRMY
Fish-Headmounts- Horn mounts 
Animals-After 5 00 77936»

1671 LINCOLN SA 2M AMP Welder 
■5SM1

ONE WHEEL vacation trader $150 
Nice 5HP off street motorscooter 
tin . 2412 Comanche

WHIRLPOOL UPRIGHT freezer 
Good coiidition 6657546.

FULL SIZE 3 piece bedroom suit 
$275 King size mattress and box 
springs im  6653452

Y ARP SALE - Saturday and Sunday 
Skis, bicycle, toots, douhle sinks, 
lots ol goodies 6 »  N. Cuyler.

YARD SALE - Saturday and Sunday 
S I West Montagu, in back.

YARD SALE - Saturday 95, Sunday 
1-5. Clothes, stove, bar stmis. and 
tots more TlO Davis.

6 FAMILY G arM  sMe: 10» Dun- 
can Friday and Mturday 0 to ? Sun-

PETS A SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauasr javomiiw. Toy stud ser
vice avaiUGIe. Platinum silver, rad 
apricol, and black. Susie Reed, 
t»4 IM .

FISH AND CRITTERS 1404 N. 
Banks. 6 »4tU . Full line of pet sup
plies and fish.

K4 ACRES, low Fartoy. profes- 
sional eroomlng-Doarafng, all 
breeds of dogs. t »7 »2 .

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel- 
come. Ctoen Saturday. Aiuiic Aulill, 
l i f t s  Finley.66966(15

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING • All 
small or medium size breedt. Julia 
Glenn. 66540«

OROOMINa BY ANNA SFfNCI 
t » l6 H o r «9 M M

Gwendolyn Plaza Apartmoold 
AduM Living Nopets 

BOON Nelson t»167$.!<

wONE BEDROOM, all uUlitiea- 
Single or couple Call after '  
6 » ^ .  2100 Coffee

ONE BEDROOM - unfurnishtd 
apartment, dooe-ln. All bills pau. 
cS l Mrtiom Denson. «9 4 4 »  '

FURN. HOUSE
-w-è-

I. Size newborn to |ize » ,  P®®*"»*
YorkrtFe Terrier Duppws and poo
dle puppies « 9 4 1 » ^

day 2 to 6.' Size newborn to sue 
baby furniture. If you need it 
probably have It. No early birds

FOR SALE - New Sears Kenmore 
buill-in dishwasher $250 Call 
8H2461. Miami

12x24 ATLAS storage building, 10 
speed girls Schwmn bicycle. Crown 
pickup camper red and white. Wur- 
Iitzer pianoe^arsold Call 1»5071

ONE USED youth saddle. 14 inch 
seat, rope roll with silver cord 
HeiWora Brand 0692001

roR  SALE House cash or terms 
also Traitor house and bus camper. 
Call 0651^ for information

PATIO SALE - aoUiet. papor back 
books, luggage, odde and ends. 1107 
Evergreen. Sahirday and Sunday.

MOVING SALE - at 10» Prairie Dr. 
Bedroom suite, gas range, ctalhat 
dryer, 25 inch color TV, tote of mia- 
ceflaneoua. Friday, Saturdaj

A YELLOW Mate kitten to be given 
away Call l352Mt

AKC REGISTERED Male Miniature 
Dachshund, 10 months old. f l » .  Call 
639»1I

Sunday
ay and

THREE FAMILY Back yard sale - 
Motorcycles. C.B.'s, T v ’s, fishing 
and campuM equipment, men and 
women's clothes, new and used 
Items Baby bed, and miscellanaoia. 
Saturday and Sunday starting at I  
a m u n t i l 330 N Zimmari

COCKATIEL WITH large case 
Year and half old. smgs and talu. 
» » » 9 0 0 0

SHOW RABBITS ■ French tops and 
Broken Lops 0694200

BAJ PETS under new ownership 
We've c l e i ^  house. 15 percent oil
one'
Cuyler,

!verything,C 
tor, 6 » z b l

Come and visit 3 »S

GARAGE SALE - 533 PowoU. Furni
ture, ctothiiwand miscellaneous. 
Saturday andsunday.

YARD SALE - Saturday and Sunday, 
96 p.m too Deane Drive.

ROUND WOODEN Dining room 
Itn iM

K ; 6x7 
ears Y ARD SALE - 217 N. GUIcspie - 2 gas 

stoves, knick-knacks, ctotnss. baby 
items, many new silk floral ar
rangements and wicker.

YARD SALE - Avon things, kitchen 
tahto. Rocking chair, ‘Timn^are. 
Etc. Friday and &turdaf, Sunday, 
12 to 2 p.m 365 Anne

OANDCUON
W EED  

[C O N TR O L

Timt Keleeeed LigHid 
Fartiliaar

LAWN MAGIC
665-1004 *

ip.i uiu mp lieu
LKHHOATKM O f N tW  fU M f- 
INOUIHTI
«  omrn umMi  «.4 m

M m  Mlg. CmI. 
• Nm  fltplMtiiHiii fam. 
AM. N. UfeMl. r«Mt. 

cm (M l m

TMfe* IR

HtMOMX-MANWAV 0  AMOC.
AaiM lH W AiH ililliW  

MU m  UM hi UhhMh. TR 
»Ml MA>t»1t hi OiOn, TR 
.MU M»>4tM hi OMm , tr

Wdlington 
House-

FURNISHED AND Unfurawhad | 
houoes and apartments Very nice 
Call 6H2900.

CLEAN ONE or 2 bedrooms,' far-. 
nislied or unfurniahod. OepoMt. no I 
pets. Inquire al 1116 Bond. '

GOOD LOCATION -1 bedro^ (¿r-

in^»9^?lK' **’’■**
\

ONE BEDROOM - Furnishad lu)u$e 
Inquire Ml S Wells. No pets

VERY NICE-Two bedroomditelix. I 
fenced yard and garage | 9 f per I 
month. Call 6 »2|A

3 BEDROOM, 545 S Bernes at frqnl I 
of Baker ichool. la s  month. 676 de- 
posirWiter peid. 6 »2 0 «  .

SMALL 2 bedroom trailer tor laM. 
iin.OO per month Or »7  50 wealK  
Water paid. Deposit requiron.

FURNISHED AND U n funli^d 
houMt Call 6 »S 6 »  '

3 ROOM houM at OMi  ̂E Fruteto . 
FuniiaM, $175. per month, $1» de- 
poeit l-37(-»t4 . I

SMALL HOUSE - lurniihcd $ho . 
rent $U.OO deposit Utilities not In-1 
eluded 310 W. Craven Informahonl 
1017 E. Scott

PICK-UP
DRESS-UP

416 S.C

1031 Súmnar 
996-2101

iRoOilrtf
MIMHtI

1 eiiM jM lw Ire e *

Till hat Wtin w lltw
1-a00-44a-7Mt

Coxegt bialon EuWm  Hur« 
KMWen Panxia Pamat 

Sen ang«D
«  OMSICM or UOMOIDN COWMNM

l6 S .C u y ltr  ! 
6 6 5 4 7 ^

*  e.ie. - 6 t.m. Mm . -’$oI.
HCK-Ur ACCfSSOMIS 

SAUS AHD 
IHSTAUATION

Tool OoNi
to_»a.:-a^

GnHaGMtos 
Vm I Shades 
Headache lochs 
S<M lath

OPEN HOUSE
2530

EVERGREEN EVERGREEN
4 Bedroom M od» 3 Bedroom Modal

Formal DMng Room Country TCHchen

OPEN SATURDAY & SUNDAY 
AFTERNOON

AA.B.T. Girporation 
BobTinnoy, B u ìd»

669-4567
669-3542



30 ‘ s«M4ay. May Ì2. IM3 N tW S

^ U T O M S U IA N a  
' MKMUMIST

HOUSE UNFURN. HOUSE UNFURN. HOUSE UNFURN. H O U ^I HOMES FOR SALE HOMEiS FOR SALE »-OTS

ROOM houM BUte itaid 
t«M «7 SI moolh FhoM (

Jbcdraom
2 bath, double cor (orage vitti gar

’ SH V K f INSUIANCf
AGENCY 1300 N Bor 

>a»M iMM ■ aat-w i

J HOME 2 bedroomt, I 'l  
No oeu lOM M u ^ y  t »0  
ilM deposit CallM-SM7or

ageopenert. wood burning fireplace, 
large doaets, utihly room, covered 
patio Mb-2ta

2 BEDROOM Trailer BU  dus de-

fwil Nopea «bn72.S5^3&Mter 
pm

DNKURNISHED HOUSE Kor Rent 
2 bedroom, carpeted, fenced, 
phnitiod. 221 wring IM-22M

NICE 3 bedroom brick 1332 N.
Banki Carport and fenced. MOO 

deposit Call Ray

LARUE 3 bodrooffl, 3 baths. Mane 
Eaattiam. REALTOR 0M-S03I

1002 N. Hobart 
Office 66S-3761

"24 HOU* SERVICE"
We have an excellent jeleclxm of 
homes ai all price ranges Let us 
show you the new homes being 
biall in Pampa

QUAINT COUNTRY RIACE
InWhi ■hite Deer Older rock home 
with 2 bedroom, large basement, 
corralt for the horses, and city 
water and gas Also has 2 bed
room rent house for extra in
come Must see tSO.OOO MLS432 

HERE'S A GOOD 
Small Acreage 2 47 acres onSmall Acreage 2 47 acres on 
Hwy to, just I t  miles from Price 
road Great for Mobile home or
comnnercial location Call Sandy 
MCS2trr
'  AfFOROAME HOME FOR

Hie beginners This neat, attrac- 
tiee 2 bedroom home has pretty 
Maeling. carpet, new water 
liaes. saiglelines, seigle car garage, fenced 
ijaW. ai7.SA Call Au-

HOW MUCH
Would you pay for 4 6 acres of 
land that has W;ater. Electricity

X U K ÍM ÍS 'i í í '& í í 'e lf
you wont have to pay that much' 
U l  for more details CUI Uary
MLSS76T

YOU'D QUIT LOOKING 
Alter you see this super attrac
tive 2 nedroom home Large con
crete cellar, g a r^ .  douHe car
port A workshop Freshly 
painted exterior. Totally remod
eled interior with attractive 

neling A carpet Call Doris

COOL A COMFORTAUE
New Central Heat A Air. New
Vaiyl Saduu. Extra insulation in 
attic will help keep you cool and 
comfortable this summer, PLUS
Storm Windows SpacMus 3 bed
rooms, Carpeted, Garage U<^ 
fyanci^ available Can Sandy

NEED TO
Hide-Away’’ 2 Bedroom mobUe 
home with 90' screened porch and 
storm celler Furnished and all 
located at Sherwood Shores 
20.600 MLS 361MH

GRAqOUS, YES 
Spacious. Custom Built Brick
home Only 3 years old 3 bed 
rooms, 2 baths, with his and hers

I vjite dressing room of f of large
1 IS K > -aster Bedroom Prestigious

A l l
yp»»»%r»s, • s o * M o a s a o o  ivoetti rosi

Bectric Kitchen with built
pi lances truly an 
Home I76.M0 MLS

:-in ap-

427
GOURMET'S DKITE 

^m y this light, bright, roomy 
weben with tots ^  Cowt^ and 

Carefully de-cabinet 
staled so that tasty dishes can
rfraigr- '
fwma

space
 ̂ that tasty dishes can go 

.raight from the oven to the 
rial Dining Room Atom with 
delightfuTkit^. thm's a 

swacioufFamily Room accented 
4tti a large fireplaoe and built-in 
Knkcascs Tbe perfect room tor
esHartaauag for jual family liv- 
iM^ P t.U ^  bedroom and 2 lull 

years old Call Sandy

I arene ^ns . . . . .  
^4rs|i Aleionder 
Oele Ooiren 
Oery D Meeder 
MRIy Senders 
WiMe MtOohen 
Sedie Owrninf 
Here Rebbins . 
Swndre McAride
Dole Rebbins ......
ionie Shed ORI 
IM ler Shed brelier

•4A-3I45
U3-4I22 
.135-3777 
ééS-g741 
.4*0-1471 
.440.4117 
•44-3S47 
.465-130g 
«40-4444 
445-im 
««1-3010 
.««5-3010

UNFURN. HOUSE
2 - 2 BEDROOM mobile homea in 
Lelors Fenced yard, must have re- 
lerences $175 W and $275 00 plus 
$150 00 deposit 0352040 or «35-2100

FOUR BEDROOM house • with den.

VERY NICE • Two bedroom - gar
age. fenced yard, basement, patio, 
Igrden area. $350 per month.

BUS. RENTAL PROPv

CORONADO CENTER
nfor

F W  LEASE: SpacxNislbedroom, 2 
bath with G r e e ce and modern

NICE 3 Bedroom with attached gar
age, fenced backyard 1350 plus de
posit. 0C5-S7I6

New remodeled 
tail ar office

kitchen. A v _  
Required. 1000

able July 1st Lease 
.00 month. 0154100.

squart feet, in  squareMAIao 1100 
and MN aquarehet. Call RNph G. 
^vtoTne.. Realtor. 000-353-taSI. 
3714 Often Blvd., Amarillo. Texas.

CONDO - 3 bedroom, brick, 2 bath.
70100.

StMl Buildinft 
Grain Storagn 

CeRU— raiAl • Far«

LARGE HOUSE at 1512 Alcock «250 
No Peu C05-M01.

fenced yard, garage, fenced yard, 
washer, dryer, dTshwasher, div

Rent 
evenings

Deposit N< 
gs.MAtZM.

PORAl. 
pooHi 
in toe

.. central heat and air. healed 
and dubhouse, cable Tv, Nicest 

town. OOA-2000.

BUSINESS RENTALS • 110 B. 
Biewning and 321 N. Ballard. Call 
M5-B07 or IK-Sra.

Ft)R RENT Or sale - 3 bedroom, 1' .  
bat^ 2 year old mobile home Call

HOMES FOR SALE
TWO BEDROOM. «300 70A E. Fran- 

red Call «5-5150.CIS. Deposit required.

C«a«rata Eracti«« 
Elaolriaal 

FREEESniUTB

665-0289
ar 1-22I.22I1

CHEAP
Sionn Caton A Ctsipook, Dug 

Id AOsorodL o n  L  a v i l a d  I  
BACKHOE WORK 
C o k  R o n d o «  6 6 5 4 7 1 2  

A h a r  6  p . m .  W a a k d o y t  
A n y t i f n a  W a U v a n d v

NEWCOMER TO RAMTAT

W.M UNE REALTY 
717W. Fotlar '  

Itone 0«-3MI or lia-ISO

u to Pampa w;iUi our

m H ifi^ u S o r f  ̂

Hoardy new neighbor, would like to 
■ hi to Pair

14 and let ui say Howdy New

welcome you 
Free Book of 
local

PRICE T. SAHTH 
BwlUors

Neighbor to you!

COUPON COUPON

OFF
ANY MUFFLER WORK

WHh this coupon 
Offor food ttini Juno 6

Williams Champlin ft 
Exhaust Center

900 W. Wilks 81 -9109

O W N  Y O U R  O W N  

D E S I G N E R  J E A N  A N D  

S P O R T S W E A R  S T O R E
Notiorxjl Gxnpony offers 
unique opportunity selling 
notionolly advertised 
^onds at substantial sav
ings to your customers. 
This is for The fashion 
minded person quolifed to 
own ond operate this high 
profit business. 
$20,000.00 investment 
includes beginning inven
tory, fixtures, supplies, 
training, grorid opening 
and air fore (1) person to 
corporate training center.

FOR BROCHURE AND 
tNfORA*ATION CAU COLUCT 

________ »715591-2321_______

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR 
Member of “ MLS" 

Jame* Braxton - <65-2156 
Jack W. NidioU-66Mll2 
Malcom DenMn-6655443

ñ ta  I RcfuntaUei to:?enie Smitti 
lu. I, Box S3, Pampa. Texas 7M6S, 
for brochure on Lincoln Log Homes.

R E T I R E D ?

Iring your hors« and com« 
wbitti« undor o windmill in 
Alonrood. Tbroo bodroom 
homo on 5 ncros.

E A L  E S T A T E

I D A  H E S S  

779-2641
106 N. Moin McLoon, Ta.

Ç ie ^ c ^ n a
669-6854 

420 W. FrarKÌs

R E A L TO R S "We try harder to 
moka thing» aosiar 

for our cliantt."
AFRAID OF STORMS?

I This home has a 7x17 basement for shelter and you can have a fast 
1 move-to on this 2 bedroom on Twiford. Assume the FHA loan with 
I iKNvescaUbng inlernt. dining area and utility room. Storm 

t̂. MLS 446.I doors and wimlows Central heat

Good sound home for tlw So^fyounS^Iwo bedroom, living room.
I kitchm a ^ o i^  tatt^utility room. Aluminum siding with permas-

Tfiä fteum

Used Cars & Trucks

910 W. Foster Mfr-TlIO
tone

baths, 
firep-1

PRICE REDUCED
On this very nice three bedroom home with large den and 1GI 
Central heat and air Carpet and drapes sUy Woodbuming 
lace with bookcases in den. MLS 2(3

GOOD BUYI On this BV home on Browning New carpel in living room, dining 
room and front bedroom Birch panelling in liviim. dining and 
kitchen Has disposal. CTAO. Dishwasher Storm doors and win-

» RADIAL RETREADS
dows MLS 430

Patto 1
BEAT THE HEAT

I and gas grill willmake the summer more enjoyable Neat 
three bedroom Birch kitdvenngbjnets. J7T A Oven, dishwasher.

I Recently painted outside Carpeted MLS6U
YOU OON7 HAVE TO QUAUFY

At U w  At
Î

To assume this FHA loan on (iarland Low equity New wallpaaer I 
and tile m bath Some new carpet . Two new storm doors MLS 6« .  |

GREAT LOCATION
Oose to downtown and the shopping center Very nice brick 4 bed-

F «

sgg ss
I room home with IG baths Almost new carpet and new pamt Gar
age apt renting for 6200 monthly MLS 647

I Jwtnto Uwi> «AS-34S6 ®w>« ««53456
Oidi TayW «««-«600 Kerw» Mr"*» *««-76«51
Vetma Uwtar .......♦ «««-«0 «S  Hunter ««5-3903I

I Jae Huntar ............. «««-76a$ MlWrad Scatt «««-760I [
Cloudina tolch ORI ««S-007S Naal *««-«1001
Botar RaMi, O.R.I. . . .««$-R07S ««ardalla Hunlar ORI . . . .trakac|

4  
4  
4  
4  
4  
4  
4  
4  
4  
4

I
4  
4

4 tM S .N o A «1  M M IT llt
it irk irk irk -k i&

4

X

CUN6AN
HRE, INC.

MORE POWER, 
LESSMONEYT

Industrial - Oilfield

Agricultural - A uto

* »

CAVALIER H ATCHBACK

*9654“
Rawer windows, door locks, 5 speed 
tronsmission, stereo cossetfe, 
cruise, tilt, aluminum wheels.

Youll like what's happened to the front-wheel-drive 
Chevy Covolier for 1983. There's o rtew high-torque, 

electronically fuel-in|ected 2.0 Liter engine for more get- 
up-ond-go. Plus the sticker price of this quality-built cor has 

been lowered! Add to this on optiorxil 5-speed manual 
transmission, comfort for five, plus oerodynomic styling 

ond you hove the very likeable, very affordable 
'83 Covolier. See it, drive it soon.

’Based on a comoanton of Manukxhjrer't Suggested Retail Prices for 
1982 and 1983 Counter modek Leuel of equipment w i  vary.

SomeOwvrofHi
dansions,

is are equipped wUh engases prochcedbirothi 
subsidiaries or offiated companies wodamde. 

Seeusfordetais

otherGM

9.9% APR Fkioncing on Citation«, CcivaliBrs & $-10 Pickup«
ENOS A4AY 31, 1983

OMOUAUTY 
S8MCI HARIS E H P T l A T Œ B Â r

aonnifi OM nuns.'

CUUERSON
5 7 !STOWERS

« N I I I . I

-Factory Tra ined  Specialists 
-M o d ern  Equipm ent 

--Local Pickup & D elivery 
-O n e  Day Service - M ost Jo b s ] 
-Capacity For Extra 

Large Radiators 
Custom  Built Radiators 
-G as Tank Repair

OPEN SA TU PDA V MORNINGS

INDUSTRIAL 
RADIATOR SERVICE

115 S. 
\Osage

665-0190 Johné I 
Carvlfn I 
Stotm

WILL BUY Houses. Aparimenls. 
Duplex« Call «5 2 1 «

IN SKELLYTOWN • Nwe U»«e b«l-
NEAKLY A city block wah metal

room bouM with atUmniiw 36 fool lot 
rC a ll «te r  S aadand alarm callar, 

wetaendx. M5M6
THREE B^ROOM houM in Skel- 
lytown. C a llita ia t cI or «152660

lea«. Re- 
square feet, 450

FO R  S A LE  -  T h r «  badroom. living, 
dining, utility, remodeled bath and 
kdclMn, cenu-al air and heat, fence, 
storage.hquie. Must aee. 0057337 
p .m .T lt 5 « ir a .m .

SK ELLYTO W N  • 2 bedroom. Needs C o m m e r c i a l  Prop.
____________^mpe-4 bedFbom, dou
ble fireolaoe. cm  ulilitiiet. 100x166

FOR SALE - 3 bedroom house, 2

ftaL*Ca&iïlTiR«t*ly

Fercent Aasumable loan. North, 
fw .OI a month, total. Neva Weaks 
Realty, Marie Eastham, REAL
TORS, 6655636.

PRiaS RiDUCfO
Water well DriUiiig - Call 537-51«. 
Magic Circle Drilling, after 5. 
SSrSitl. Work guaranteed, 6 5tth
steel caiing.

BY OWNER - 3 bedroom, iw  both,
double garage, large kitchen, tots o! 
cabiDer large fenced yard 

«, 3066 Roacwood.t » « 7 » .

F'OR INFORMATION on Beauty, 
Form, Endurance, Reliability and 

‘̂ t y  - in a Log. home. Send 
..iundataie) toTjerrie S 

Box S3, Pampa, T e x «  '

F'OR SALE: Lovely 3 ttoiy, brick, 4 
bedrooms, living room anoden, 2car 
garage, 2 bath. Large walk-in 
ciosels. Call 3S5M54, Amarillo, 
Pampa l « r "1-2147.

THREE BEDROOM, 2 baths, brick 
veneer, fenced yard, central heal 
and air.finMilace 114i Willow Road. 
6657615, eSMM.

NICE 3 bedroom, garage, assumable 
withlowi

____  ____ compaci
diswasher, stove and mien-oven.

tVkpercenttoen.wii , . 
safer softner, trash com;

payments, 
------ ĉtor.

1117 Sirroco 66541« or t«7I34.

FXMJR BEDROOM, 1 ston in ex
cellent condition on Ch«lM6«-7532.

CHECK THESE featur«: 3 bed
room with 2 full baths, fireplace, 

no ■

lai

more information
.L

BRICK, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, living 
room, (filling room, den, double gar
age. Will let you choose new caim . 
MM Cherokw 66515«

I

m aryT l u n ^ ™ !
Lovely I ‘k story home on • " 
comer tot in a most d«irable lo
cation. Three bedrooms, two 
baths, formal living and dining 
room, (fen, detachcq doqbl« gar
age and the price hM bem re
duced to only $67«t MLS 576

iXCfUfNT HOOR HAN
Beautiful three bedroom brick 
nome on Cherokw with 1 baths,
double garage. beamed

^ oeiliqgln family room, 
ncM including Duilt-in 
mienwavc. Call our office far

cgttiedrplt 
all applian

appointmeni MLS 6 «
NORTH CRfST

Excel lenf starter home on Sterra 
with two bedrooms, carport, nice 
kitchen cabinets, in very good 
condition. Call to see this one 
today MLS 6 «

NORTH RUSSfl 
This UiTM bedroom home is in 
Austin School District with de
tached garage. excel lent location 
and prtoed at (iiUy W.SW. MLS 
983.

TRif UNCD STRfiT
If you like eatablished neqdibor- 

will love UiisThrMhoods you ________________
bedroom brick home with two full 
baths, frewtanding fireplace,
large country kitchen, (M b

I replace, 
debiched 

and

PRICI RfDUCfD
Three bedroom brick home on 
Cherokw hw all the amenitiw. 
Beamed ceiling in den with 
woodburning fireplace, I 
bathe, double garage, courtyard 
entry, decorated in earthtonw 
ai ■
niry, i
nd the priw hw been reduced to 

M 7«6 MLS 612
NIW  HOMiS

2537 Chotnut $131,5« MLS 576 
-------  1134.........-2522 Chestnut $134,6« MLS 5 «  
M lt Evergreen t » .0 «  MLS «1  
Coll our offka for appoint
ment to lour thoso booutifwl

Nonna Ward
IKALTY

MoryOybum ......... «««-TVS«
0.0. Trimble on ....5««-3222

M Spwnmsrs ___««S-3S25
dyToyler ............ *«S-S«77
noWhidar ..........5««-7l32
imto Schoub ORI ..*«513««

«WmDMdt ............ *«S-«*40
Cori Kennedy ......... «««-SOM
Jim Ward .............. ««S-IS93
MUwWaid ............ «««-«4I3
OoryDudWy ...........««S-0243

Nanna Ward, ORI, Irahof

LANDSCAPES UNLIMITED

669-4046

CUSTOM
DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION
LAWNS ROTOTILLING 

P U N TS  PATIOS 
LEVELING WOOD WORK

LAWN PREPARATION

LANDSCAPES
UNLIMITED

6 m l m r a a » S 0 4 S

in Pa 
IN L. 
clean

{ « 'M i l Ity t«37 «l.

country kitchen, 2 corner hutch 
cabinets, storm wmdows and doors.
fenced yard, garage door operator, 
large utility room, accent ceilim  
wim fans - much, much more COM
PARE OUR p AiCES. Over 16« 
square foot living area. 671,5«. Sw 
at 25« Evergreen. Call 661-6567 for

2221 N. Willwton • 3 bedroom brick, 
near schools. 653.5« MLS 644 
16« FIR 3 bodroems,3 living arew. 
exealient location. MLS 3«.
Priced reduced - 312 N. Ward. 3 bed
rooms. 133.0« MLS 6 «
GOOD BUSINESS locatioa in down
town Plrw,«U0,0W MLSS27C Rue 
Park REa Lt o Ii . 655M16 Joe 
Fiwttier REALTY tt5 6 »l

LOTS
REAL NICE One bedroom home. 
Would make good rental iwoperty or 
first home Only 611,6«. 
after 5 p.m.

Frashier Acres East 
Claudine Bak^ Realtor

6 « » n

CORNER LOT, fenced with storage 
building. 2-3 bedrooms, 2 baths, dm. 
living roonr dining room, utility. 
LowJt's. 66512«.

F35M.
MOBILE HOME Lot - Rent or sale 
Call 86561« after 5 p.m.

. Borger.

Royse Estalw 
Home Building Sitw 

lor «5 2 2 »
1-2 Acre Home Bul 

Jim Royse, tt5S«7

M i

1301 STARKWiATNER
Excelient family home with two 

. 2 iMttis. comer lot.livbigarew,
A ready for new owner.

IB II CHRISTINE 
Choice location. 3 bedroom brick, 
bathe, extra large attached dou
ble garage, interior A exterior 
trim mpSkrtad MLS IH.

IS39 N. SOMNER 
Lew ttun tyaars old is this fam
ily home, 2 baths, double garage,

Èie s tw «M  flrwiace. central 
a t A a O lL S t ^

Large tame
with 2 living arew, large kitchen 
A dintaig, screened in porch, lots 
of extrw in this home MLS 616. 

193« IVNN
Large 3 bedroom brick, l*ii 
baths, interior repainted, re-
modeied 2 years ago, utility could 
be uaed w  4tti Mroom« . 1». w  double
attached garage. MLS 5i3.

723 MORA
Executive home on comer is this 
4 bedroom b i^ ,  1, H. ^  baths, 
doubia garage, utility, den with 
woodturner, living area formal 
dining ML^ 6 «

221« N. RUSSEU 
Newly remodeled 2 bedroom 
fmme, central heat A air, formal 
dining room, extra long living 
area, combination washer A 
dryer MLS 6«.

110« N. RUSSKl
Frame home with piiwibility of 3 
or 4 bedrooms, formal dining, 
nice kilchtn with utility, central 
haat A air humidifier, attached 
garage MLS«1

1124 TERRY 
3 bedroom frame dow 

mall, school, mod-
E x ^ l^ 3 t

wtly pricM. Let us show you 
whal you are miwing. MLS 6 «

Ovy Clement 
Otwyir

I ORI S-«*44 
.««54337 
««5-6122

Rrakar, CRS, ORI . .««5434S 
Al ShedisBotd M  . .««54345

I - Ironderful home. 3IMS N. Wei- __________
bedroom, 1 batti. double garage, 
fireplace. M LS «» 
tU N  Gray-Older I >1 Story brick in

l>X)R SALE: Convenience store less 
than 1 year oM. located on 4 a m  
with 3 fuel distributorships Call 
l4Hl 2354473 after 6 p.m. Qk CM; 
Oklahoma.

tUN.Gray-_____ , ,
exceilont condition. 4 bedroom, t'» 
bath, double |ar«e M U m7.
3M WAMI -New FHA ^ a i s a l  
t l «0  total move-in eoatt 4 bedroom. 
2 f u l l ^ . m . t M  MLS IN  
10» NEEL R ^  • New FHA A|7 
praieal. «13« total move-m coets. 3 
bedroom. I B M  MLS «70 
tllN . F'nM-3rmtalf ptiesmgl«Na 
month. Good investment opportun
ity. MLS 677
We're enttwMastic about real estate. 
May we help or advise you on your 
needs. Gene and Jannie Lewis. 
REAL'TORS M534U DeLoma

b
512 E Tyna - Office Area, shop 
many usesNnve ttirmwh area in 
Bldg, UK ol
5 I? I Tyng - j ^ M i e ^ iI  Tyng • Two huge M ^ l 
mas coiildta used as weidiM shop 
aim repair. consinictifMi Can ac
c o r n e i  XSVdoon on east side A I on nortti. OE 3
Alcock Street, loned commercial 
with rental s
cellent letura on investment MLS

LETS DO Some swapping • call me, 
maybe take an acreage on nice 2 
bedroom mobile on 4 tots, double 
garage, storage building. MLS

ICIAL ON Hobart St 

t ì t Ì “Ì{)Ì5 >ïiîîî*Sa”

MAYBE SWAP- take a good vehicle 
on a big 3 bedroom, 2 Mtti, central 
heat and air, needs a little work but 
worth the money. OE 
mTg HT TAKE some :

COMMERCIAL ON 
buy now 
m nU ff 
Realtor. 6M 2671. 
•6537(1

Strset. 
.. M foot 
Sanders. 

Shed Realty

__________ I swap on good
liveable 3 bedroom 1 bath. tl4,«0. 
In  WHITC Dew, pretty, p ^ y  «  by 
7« foot ikuble wide on W b y  1 »  lo(. 

nki M ,  you'
MLS $21

F a r m s  a n d  R a n c h e s

70 foot ikuble wide onTU by I 
check dlls out, you'll not be disap- 
pmted. MLS$2l
BljlLDiNG or niobile home lots, one

«  ACRES for sale WeB of Farte;
Street_and North of McCullougl
road. Will sell in 5 acre tra< 
S »«4n  or 6655137

ii;

mpa and one in Lefbrs. 
EFORS, p 2 bedroom, good 
I home with single gerage 

lalti

REC. VEHICLES
Milly Sanders, Realtor 

Realty-------- BilTs Custom Campen 
6154315 6 »  S. Hobart

3 BEDROOM, nice carpeting 
throughout, storm doors and win
dows, storage building. t«.600 1117 
Terrace, 68522«.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SEBVE YOUI“ -: 
Lamest stock of ports and acce* ■ 
aortos in this area.

8x» FOOT Sunflower Park model - 
See to believe. Call M56436 or 
6656271

FOR SALE: IRM Studebaker bus- 
camper. Has stove and refrigerator 
RunsOK No title 6M  CalTISnappy, 
Shopper 6656663

FOR SALE: 1«70 IS foot Cardinal 
.................  “  ""T-S IB -camping trailer, iHean. Call 683-518

I6R2 -14 FOOT travel trailer Bunk- 
bed style, heat and air. self con 
Uined, «71« M Call 68525» after 6

RjED Î

4 LOTS With Chain link fence. 
Plumbed in Lefors. tS523«5 or

D DALE travel trailer, dual- 
els, air, new refrigerator, awn- 

. Clean and very good condition. 
-7548.

tits CHEVY Sportsman Dream 
overhead camper, jacks, butane 
furnace, 2 burner stove «14 «.. 
66566«. Clay Trailer Park Space L •

TWO CHOICE Cemetery Lots.
Mcnuiry Gardens. «7 »  for the two 
lots. 2^74». ~ 10 FOOT Huntsman cabover 

camper, self-contained, re-v«liia|PVB » •«ss vwsa»SBSf«xa* s«

frigerator, stove, air conditioner, 
camper jacks, sleeps 5.66536».

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces 
rsnl In ftallytoVm. Call AB-24«

TUMBUWBED ACRES
Ifobile Home Addition

AAE Mohliê'Rwnê^of Pampa 
1144 N Perry 6654076

TRAILER SPACE for rent Call 
6652383

COUNTRY UVING ESTATES 
6650647 or 66527«

MOBILE HOME Space for rent in 
^llytown $50 month. Call 6452542.

TWO TRAILER house space lots for 
rent 566 Call 68521«

TWO TRAILER spaces for ront Call 
8657«n.

Oilfield 
A U C T I O N  

MAY 26. 1983
ISA.M.THUaSOAV 

H l f l H M y  I T T  N w M l  ( / U f M i  I r a n  
frid* atUnWfl

UtUH TEXAS
AUCTION INCLUDC8: HovarM 
Ufiil; W/ GHilO WerWnfWt -  
3304 Cal. 44#. Maar; P37 
PtaNia «E/SM4 Ca«: Pawir 
40*tH. Ta«a tM 19' LawÉev; 
r i9 9 ‘ Naiarf Haia (Wega9 U# 
Naatfy-Ta^). PIPI; i lo r  4H i 
HAFH OrM P«#9 w/Pi#ari 
Aatariaa Tw9t$n. Ow ahalt 

. StngcHoral Pipa. IN,. 
EOUIPMINT: N ««a r  Haraaiat 
40' CapandaPle Data Tanéaai 
TraNtr; Nipptai. I 't  A Taat; 
}  3/1* A a r / r  Ilawalan; 
Chaca VahÈaa; Oata Valvai; 
4H . SH WaNhaaPe: OrM 
VahF«c:r. I* A 4* Plwf Va«««»: 
WKM Vatvai; 4H A SH ACM 
Tawlaa Pacaar»; 4H A IH  
J»hw»aa 191S Pacaarc; SH Laca 
Sat: 4H Oa«Ala Ortp; KVl M 
Pacaarc; 1S9 Amp WilPir ml 
LaaPe; 97’ OarHca taAclfMCl«ia

IttCiatM Itrtitwi ti
:x S -0 7 S 0 0 4 S  A t M o i * .  T X  
towru Tfnemwai w OBNM

AS»»rWUlli Om SHm . 7a> 7«. 
Ihw (■l«rni«S«ii CaB: Mw» Am 

-  ISISI SrS4M1

PROFESSIONAL 
BRAKE SERVICE

SPECIAL O FFE R  O N  
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1,10 foot 
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cCulloush 
re tram . '

YOUf-: . 
lod accesi -

trk modcU" 
6t-t4S4 or

baker bus- 
A^rator. 
^airsnapfÿ.

t Cardinal ' 
iisss-sie-

liler. Bunk- 
, self con- 
Sa after 6

iler. dual- 
ator, awn- 
condition.

in Dreans 
s. butane 
VC tttOO.. 
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cabover 
ed, re- 
nditioner. 
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(TATIS
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for rent in 
I1II48-2M2
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MOBILE HOM ES MOBILE HOMES
PAMTA NiWS fuwdw*. Moy IM3 31

L  WE TREAT yow housing needs with 
' Tender liOvngCare Come by and let 

us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T L C 

, Wobde Home Sides. 114 W. Brown

A U TO S FOR SALE A U TO S  FOR SALE A U TO S FOR SALE TRUCKS M OTORCYCLES PARTS A N D  A C C .

bSh Twîibedioom. 1
down payment. M - (n i or IfO N  BUUARD AUTO SAUS

J U ^  O in  and P jÿ  ups 
*23W. Poster (tt-tSl4

IW» KECAL in excellent condition 

day and can see aliar S:«( on week-

1(71 TOYOTA Oorotia low mileage, 
good miles per gallon. ((«-((M

1(73 CHEVROLET custom deluxe 
3M. A ^  tilL mags. Sharp. K IM  
Pirm. ((s-l3S(. ((S-37K

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage 
mdeo w ‘  '  ■ "  ̂
We now 
starters 
your business

mdes w e» of Pampa, Highway m. ' «  
have rehum eWtrnators mà 

starters at low prtcec. We apprenaa 
Phoae (S% 33 or

14x70 .NASHUA • New as of August 
Two bedroom. 3 bath, earden tub. (

* ? J l ^ 2 l x '  ****^ *

jEjiSILL. carry. 3 bedroom. 
KTS Detroiteron 100x135comer 

let. Appliances, woftshqp. carport, 
much more «31.000 - 35 perMnt

included Mobeidie 
•Iter 4 p.m

1 bath, tkirtlM 
Call 045-317!

HM McUOOM MOTORS 
PemM's Low Profit Dealer 
007 W. Potter 0(5-3331

,5 pei
mmimura down, reaaonaue 
menta. (00 Naide. ((54470

TWO AND Three bedroom mobile 
horn» «  M (TOM Call 373-OOK 
or 353-4037, ask for Steve.

____ SALE: Clarendon - 0 miles
or after 5 Greenbelt Lake, nice 14x50 

Mobde Home. 75x150 foot lOU. 20x30 
plus 14x14 foot buddiim. Boat stor- 

( 1 ^  00 or best 
a *  ( 7 « * * * ^ * '*  or lease purch-

JMJ Beautiful Redman.
iiSi rMMfm’ ’ **̂ "*®™- *

McGUIRf MOTORS 
THE TRADIN' O K »" 

401 W. Poster 00S-I7K

POR SALE; IOTI Chevrolet I m ^ .  
New battery, tires and shocks. 
(500.00, IKMHI

POR SALE - IN I Buick Regal - 
Loaded. Extra clean. (7((S^aM  
IM-S24( »te r  5 p.ro.

POR SALE: 1(50 Buick Special 
M5-707S

1(73 OLDS Regency - loaded. (KM. 
Will take trade. «»3747.

MUST SELL - 1(7( Bronco, runa 
grsal, ̂  M Cali ((5-273S or come 
M  SliWcsi St. ^

IMI SUZUKI US IIM Pully loaded 
K7M or best offer. ((5-2110 a f&  S 
p.m.

your bm 
MS-3(K.

BOATS A N O  A C C .

Tcent
pay-

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SAUS
701 W. Poster. Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

TAKE OVER Paymenb of 11« S3 on 
beautiful 14 w i^  Iwme Carpeted

LANCER - 2 Mraoms, 2 bath, firep- 
I4xtt with or without lot 11«  s! 

bunuier. ((545K.

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard OM-3333

1(71 BUICK Le Sabre-4 doer. Excel- 
leirt.eondition! 23« Beech, HSMtO 
or ( « 4 3 « .

■•X)R SALE - WTO Sundu 7M\Pully 
dressed. AM-PM steree. (000 mifee. 
excellent condition. Celt ((5-4(42 
after 5 p.m.

! ( «  HONDA CM400T - wmdthietd 
and helmet, exceltent condition. Will 
sell below whoteaale. ((«-71«.

FOR SALE - 1(77 Corolla SR Lift- 
back. Low miles Call «5-11«.

and fumiabed Call 353-1210
l ( «  ROADRUNNER. Runs good. 
Call 835̂ 27«

TWO BEDROOM. 14x70 Medallion 
Best park in town' K.OOO 00 equity 
Amume KM.3S payments (S5-5SK.

1(7( NASHUA - 14x70.2 bedroom.

MifsalfwsSf,

^ SAVE MONEY
On your Mobile Home insurance. 
Calf Duncan Insurance Agency, 
6(50(7$

1(78 FIAT 131 • 2 coor, Mirafiori, 
Boonomy car. Air. heater, AM-PM 
Stereo, tues like new, 2 extra mud 
and snow tires, low mileage One 
owner, («-707(. after I  p.m^

bXIR SALE; «77 Poni LTD. extr¡ 
dean. cST l------- * '  '  -rH5S3S. After 5:N.

IS7( LTD Ford. 1(7« Chevrolet Cap
rice. «B-7546 ^ Î «5 7 M ?  condition,

ISK 14x« Mobile Home. 2 Mroom 
2 bath with fireplace, wet bar. gar
den tid). Luxurious bedroom bath 
(8502». «aO4«0

TOURADE EOUAUZER hitch for 
towui|^|ter rmues Call M54I12,

IKO HONDA CVee Station Wagon. 
S iT ttÎ S k  Galkm, good condition.

TRAILERS
FOR SALE or trade - 1(71 14x70. 3 
bedroom, 14 bath. 1 year old carpet, 
new tkirting included «000 or will 
trade for something 803-3291 after 
5:30 p.m.

FOR SALE -19«, 0 cylinder Dodge 
Van, 3 speed with overdrive trans
mission, less than K.0W miles. Very 
clean. (S4K.00. «53541 for appoint
ment.

1(74 THUNDERBIRD. Runs, no 
tiree. KM. «52703 after 5.

FOR SALE: 1(74 Monte Carlo. ISsT 
((577K.

----------- — ___________________  MCCHEVYpick-up.GoodferparU,
OEPENDARU USED CARS LoU of new parts
M^bu ̂ tipn wagon, excellent ________________________

™IJCK SAIJ: 1(04 CMP Ion.
l!ISSg?^5PiS!iw
i T n ^  actual miles ........ (UTS
IfTt FORD RangW 4  ton pi^up, MM7H.
|oM wide bed. power and air. m o to r ----------------------------------------

KM CHEVY pickup^Hi-rise.bead- 
1(73 OMsmobile Delta H Royale - ers, body good t m  Will trade 
Hard lop sedan, interior is factory (((-3747. 
new, no dent body, vinyl lop.one lady
driver. 42J40 ectuef miles. Come — — -  ---- -— —̂
(Wve Ihle lovely car-the kiodyou l(71 CHEVY Pickup. Engine,
look for .............................. (1116 transmission end tires • exceuanl.
1(77 Mercury Cougar Brougham - (*®- talw trade,
one owner drives like new, looks 9((-3747. 
new One of a kind................ SIMS
Dp you have a Credit Rating? Come , ,— r ;—  .. _ _ _ _  ,  .
talk Rover! J(T7 s  tonSUverado. $3(00» Phone TIRES A N D  A C C

PANHANDU VIOTOR CO. «» »«T S  ________________________ ^
(85 W. Foster 8 H 4 M 1 ______________________ ____

OODENt SON 
Ml W Foster 8854444

IMI NEWMAN with IN I IISHP ;  
Johnson URN. Downtown Motor • 
and Marma M523l(. .  P

ton YAMAHA UT H. Low mileage, 
like new condition (4N 323-»7 
Canadian.

I(C  YAMAHA no - S.MN mites, like 
new Below book. 88(4238.

1(78 IS FOOT Delmagic Bass boat . %  i  
horsmwer Mercury motor. U  -* 

HHuf fool controlled Minn-kota* , 
Hen motor. Lowrance IN  fot >

poundlool controlled Minn-kota* 
Trollen motor. Lowrance IN  fot 
depth fuider. new uphofetery. K.7N 
4l8Lowrv 88543«r

__«

FOR SALE 1(77 Yamaha IT 4» 
Exoelimt condition. Cell 9(53(H.

---------------------------- ---------- OGDEN 4 SON
im  JEEP p^u p  Uolden Eagle Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
package (85«i2( Ml W Foster (85(444

LOOK ! ! ! IMl Chevy Citetion ■ Two 
JgeBgiwn. Low mileage $S4(S Call

1(78 CHEVROLET CAPRICE Qas- 
sic - Low mileage. Excellent condi
tion. Uroom. z itu a .

I- OR RENT -carhauliim trailer. Call 
C^ne Gates, home 8853i47, business 
8N77U.

FI BERULASS TOPPER - FiU Ford. 
kM« and wide (ITS Call 88574N

FOR SALE -1(78 Ford Elite - Good 
running condition. (97$ Call 
S3523ir 90.0W

A U TO S  FOR SALE
12xM MOBILE home Furnished. 
Sell or trade for 35 foot travel trailer. 
Call 8(54(01

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TTIADE 

2US Alcock (65SH1

FOR SALE - I(W Z-2S, 4 speed Call 
899-72(4 after ( p  .m.

I97S HON DA Accord LX - 3 door, air, 
5 tneed. AM-FM cassette. Cali 
0̂ 3114.

t«77 BUICK Regal Landau ____
miles. Will trade for good pickup 
Call HS4434. r. y v

1972 PINTO station wagon (MO M 
Phone (NM7S

MOTORCYCLES

IMS FORD Escort. 2 door. II.OW 
miles, 4speed. Sporty, white with red 
interior. (M iM l .

GRADUATION SPECIAL
1(0 Buick Century T-type. Leather 
interior, automatic, even available 
option. 49M miles. Ltot over K3.0N. 
Asking KI.2M (M̂ TSM.

MEERS evOES 
13M Alcock 9(51241

DEALER REPOEII
3 bedroom. 2 bath, 14xS0 mobile 
home, wood siding, storm windows, 
ceiling fan, dishwasher, garden tub. 
Etc. Assume payments oTtSS t f  with 
approved credit.
NRS QUAUTV MOBILE HOMES 

Highway (0 West 
Pampa, Tx (850715 ,

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

80S N Hobart 8851885

1(70 DODGE Colt-I8WOC.Ssp 
good dean, low mileage car. 885 
or 8N271I.

FOR SALE • 1(10 Mustang, (400

t o .  c ii/ iife s t f

TRUCKS

BKL AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart (853(K

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
885 W Foster 80»-(Nl

FOR SALE -1(78 Cordoba, real nice, 
automatic, tape deck, air con
ditioner, good tires, laiw mileage. 
8851307 ^

(1000.00 FAaORV REBATEI 
Nafne brand 2 or 3 bedroom mobile 
home. If down payment has been

• M S T z « "
FIRST QUAUTV MOSKE HOMES

Highway 80 West 
Pampa, Texas - 8850715 .

BRL M. DERR 
B4B AUTO CO.

400 W Foster M5S374

toao MAZDA GLC - Need to sell, 
make offer. Air, 33.0M miles, good 
condition. I4 H ^ 1 , Miami

1177 MERCURY Comet: 1(78 
Granada, both 4 doors, power steer
ing and air.aiitomatic transmission. 
Must sell. Call IM-2427.

FOR SALE -1(83 Ford Ranger XLT 
pickup. Low mileage 88540S4 after 
S:30 p.m.

t(M  4x4 , 350 FORD. Good for 
camper, trailer, lock-in Hubs. Will 
trad^ fe5130T.

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, CMC k Toyota 

8331# Foster
Toyoti
2571

MUST SELL: 1979 12x54 mobile 
home, 2 bedroom, nice lot, skirted, 
fenced yard 0052878 $11.000

107814x56 TRAILWAY All new car” 
Excellent condition 8N927I or

farmer a u to  CO.
6W W Foster 8852I3I

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W Foster 6857125
pet. Exc< 
H044M

O m u n ^

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Fraitcit
665.6596

TAKE OVER PRESENT LOAN 
And assume 0'.v percent in
terest rate. Paymmts (K2 
mo. on this 3 bedroom, I bath, 
recently repainted inside A 
out. wallpaper k carpet, 
fenced yard, dishwasner, 
itainleH sink, clean k neat 
readx to occupy. MLS 674.

LOCATION
ts one of the features of this 4 
bedroom Lots of space, all 
drapes and shutters, ceiling 
lam, microwave oven, brick, 
double garage. Calf Brad 
1575451 and let him show you 
1723 Chestnut MLS 8S 

ALMOST COUNTRY

enjoy tl 
bedroom, 2 bath, living room, 
dining area, fireplace, double 
garaM, fenced yard, assum- 
Shfell^. MLSS17 
IT DOESNT TAKE MUCH 

To own a home if your taste 
are modest. (26,500 buys this 3 
bedroom, 1 bath, with new 
wiring, plumbing, imulation. 
storage buildiiu Call Twila 

rSur personal

waa Hi(»
storage building.
Ott-aiv tq r^ u  
ihowta^. mLs 4M 
HOUSES DON'T STRETCH 

But here is one thft is large 
enough to begin with. 4 bed
room. 3 bath, central heat k 
air, range, dishwasher, din
ing room, fenced yard stor
age building Corner lot, 
brick, owmr will carry the 
paper MLSSM.

407 E. lOth Ufors 
Double wide mobile home on3 
lots. For more information 
call I857S45 MLS K l

DtefMM SwiMton ..«45-2021
Twite FisiMr ...... «4S-3S40
OfadOrodterd ... .«4$-7$4S 
OwH W. Sondon.......Orskor

In Pompo-Wt'ra ths 1

n D in m H Tn r omnu. 
inopuunru .

l982indTM-C<niurY2t 
Rtal Estate

Equal Housing upportunMy til 
Equal Opportunity Emplo/cr

Need A Gir 
Finonce Problaim? 

K E N A L U I ^ N

iAUTOaSALES

1- 701 W. Foster 66S2497

MOBIU HOMES
14x40 Oak KnoH 

MoMnilt (12,995 
at (160.45 par Mo. ter 180 Mot. 

14% iacl. I yr. tet.

14x80 Oak Knoll 
Moiomta (17,995 

ol (221.44 par Me. ter 100 Mot. 
at 14% loci. I yr. lot.

Enargy sHiciaal doublt «rida 
w/2x6 waNt by Sandalwood 

Sokloira-Nidiaa 
Sovingi op to (S,000

SHOT TOLL FREE 
t-SOO.692.4163 

MUSTANG MOBILE 
HOUSING

5203 Asm. «vd. E. 
AnrariHa. Tx. 006-383-2203

m m
1084 N H O B A R T  S U ITE  100

806 66 5  0 73 3 M LS

U A ST.
Well-arranged 3 bedroom home

garage door openers. Custom 
draperies convey. Call to seel 
MLSSK

SPRING STORMS 
Won't worry you in this 3 bed
room home with a storm cellar. 
Nicely redecorated MLS 9C 

NORTH RUSSSU 
Extra large 5 bedroom, fbrmsl 
living plus dining rooms, den has

Steel 
and a

beamed cathedral ceiling 
siding. Needs a little TLC 
nice family - Like you! MLS8N. 

410 N. GRAY
Spacious 3 bedroom, den. sun- 
room. kitchen has large dining 
area Priced for quick sale. MLS 
067

FARMUND
Approximatelv
vated in w tcO V V '"-  
native grassT-. r.tceasible from 
1-49 East of Shamrock.

Ooia Ovnn ...............645-2754 Vod tfagamon, Orokar, OKI 445-2190
I MxCamoi ... . . .4 4 5 -7 4 1 0  Mika Connor trokor............ 449-2043

Iniaa Dwnn, OM ------ 445-4534 jim  Pnl MbchaH, Brokor . 449-3733

669-6381
2219 Perryton Pkwy.

2205 EVERGREEN
3 bedrooms. Iivuig room, den, electric kitchen. I ’ i baths, central 
heat k  air, ceiling Ians, t in k le r  system, double garage, storage 
building, real neat Call for appointment. MLS 631 

FOR THE H A N D Y M A N
Or person wanting room for a home busuiess Some remodeling 
done, some to do uiis 4 bed roo nj, I <i bath is priced right. Possible 
owner will help finance MLS 4«.

JARVIS SONE ADDITION
Three bedroom, 1 >x bath, central heal and air. carpeted, ceding fan 
in one bedroom, storm windows and doors, storage building. Corner 
lot. I car garage l^ice at 354.591. Call for appointment UE.

908 E. TW IFORD
3 bedroom home. Priced at 317.900. Call to see MLS IM.

SPRING SNOW S O N  SUMMER SUN 
This 3 bedroom home on Sumner spells comfort for you family M LS 
4K.

847 S BANKS
1 Bedroom Home - In Southwest Pampa Could be used as mobile 
home loi. Priced as 89599 as is. Call for appointment. MLS 1 «

TW IFORD STREET
2 bedroonfis - living room, kitchen, good sterter home for young 
coupte Reasonably priced. Call for appointment O.E.
O lhart in all prka rangas. Also so no now he nos un ter 
consiruxlion. Call us for Protessionol Sorvka.

lililh Orainanl ........ 44S-4S79 Dorolhy teffroy Ggt . .649-2484
JonCrippan ...............445-5232 Kuth McOrida ...............«45-1950
RuoPork .....................«4 S -5 9 I«  Mtedalina Dunn,
ivolyn Richardson .449-4340 Orokor ...........................445-3940
Molbo Musgrova .««9 -«3 9 2  Joo Fisdior, Orokor . .  .449-9544

A69-2S22

REALTORSJKowgy 'fdworok, IfK.

"(•fling Pampo (inca 1952"

_   ̂ WALNUT CREEK ESTATES
Custom-built 4 bedroom home with 2% baths on I acre Formal 
living room, dining room and den with fireplace and s»ef bar. The 
kitchm has everything including Jenn Aire, trash compactor, dis- 
hwMher, microwave and double oven. Swimming pool. Jacuzzi. 
Summ tub, 2 central heat and air units — too many extras to list 
Call for appointment $173.190 MLS 425

LEA
Energy-efficient 3 bedroom home within baths Extra insulation 
storm wmdow8,2ceiling fans and heatpump. Living room, den with 
fireplace, convenient kilchcn with buiR-ins, dining area and utility 
room. Atoomatk sprinkler system, double garage with opener, 
water softener Many extras. (TSjOO MLS 401 

FARM FOR SAU
Approximately 1236 acres West of Groom Part is irrigated k part 
dry land. 2houMS, barn k some out buildings Someonne minerals 
are included Assumable loans. Call us for more information. OE

Brick 3 bedroom home witlX^f SS^ofi a corner lot. Living room, 
den. kitchen with built-in appliances, utility room A double garage 
with openers. Central heat 8 air, large cenar closet 8 lots of stor
age MLS 417.

GRAPE
Brick 3 bedroom home, den with wood-burner, living room and 
dining area. Large utility and two car gar we New wood fence with 
' opening for imbue home or boat storwM also large garage opening 
toKley. Good storage 372.509 00 M l? 587 

MODUUR HOME
3 bedroom, 2 bath home to be moved. Wood burner and built-in 
hutoi. A lot of good storage. MLS 5MM 

'  $.6 ACRES
Graat locatiM for retail store, multi-family or apartments. Located 
on the corner of Somerville 8 N Welb behind the Coronado Center. 
(K.I00. MLS 7«.

The Way America’s
Going...

Plan your vacation around a quality van from

TRA-TECH 
ACTION 
MIDAS

OFFICE • 669 2522

ixte VofWina ...............469-7070
HotenWarnof ...........665-1427
OouteCax ................... 445-3647
Judi Odwordi o n ,  CRS

Oiaksr ...................665-3607

HUGHES BLDG
Ova Nawtey ...............665-3107
EdMofteugMIn ...... 665-4(51
■ockyCota .................445-0126
Ruby Alte« .................44S-439S
Marilyn Roogy G H , CRS

iiakar ...................66S-I44«

NAII
CUSTOM W O O DW O RKIN G  

844 W. Foster
YARD BARNS

W*«d fraww 8 ff««r with wtid 
giaitted siding. CwHtnKttd on* at 
a tinw fiwn high gwofitv wood. 

l x | . S x l 0 - t x t 2  
or

acBOfding t# your newdi

OnfVEttEO 8 SCT-UP 
in fRwr own bodiyaM

.$585
$755
$899

I «CUSTOM CABINETS 
«REMOOEUNO 
«REFAIRS
«TRAIUR PORCHES

CAU LEON 
SHOP 665 0121 

After 6 665-3514

DOLPHIN TOYOTA SERIES

TMAnaum
•MtjE.lliMtr

I •  Mdi •  OMC • 1eg«a
Mf-snt

18 FYXTT Cane Cutter 1 « Johnson 
baas ski boat John boat loiqi wide 
topper 75 Dodge van hmg wheel
base b ogw ood ^  Mora was 13th
St

Compare our Boat Kates i f  
farmers u n io n  669-9SS3 |

SCRAP METAL ■\

Fifottqne - We won'l Be Boaton
Bring in any tire company's com
petitive ad and we will meet or beat 
their pnoe on comparable product 
120N.75ray.8«5-Mir

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Retread 
ing, also sertion repair on any size 
tu%. 611E FrederiTMBSTOI

BEST PRICES FXm SCRAP 
New and Usedjfub Cnpe. C.C.

O ' í i n i i ' á l

o ç u G s a n
MOTOR 00.

821 W W iiki 576^

LiKE BRAND NEW
1982 C H E V Y  

C IT A T IO N
4 Door Sedon, 6 cyfinder 
outomotic, power steering 
& brakes, air, 21,000 one 
EVampo owner miles

^6895

1981 C H E V Y  
M A LIB U  
CLASSIC

4 door sedon, small V-8, 
outomotic, power steering 
& brokes, air, extremely 
nice

^5495
1980 OLDS  

D E L TA  
R O Y A LE

4  door Sedan, fully loaded, 
double sharp

*5995

ON ORDER:
A  HOME TH AT GOES ANYW HERE

FOR PENNIES!

1978 FORD
V 4 T O N

V-8, outomotic, power 
steering & brakes oir. 
REAL NICE

^6495

1978 FORD  
% T O N

Autorrxitic, power steer
ing & brakes, air cruisd, 
Michelin tires, extremely 
Nice

M495

1977 OLDS  
98 REGENCY

4 Door Sedan, fuH power & 
oir. Nice Cor

^3295

1980 OLDS  
98 REGENCY

4 door Sedan - hos oil the 
extra - not a nicer one 
anywhere

»8995

1978 DO D GE
IS kASSCNGER 
MAXI-WAGON

V -8 , outom otic, power 
steering & brakes, duot oir 
conditioners

^3995

B R A N D  NEW  
S H A S T A
1M2 21 Foot 

TRAVf L TRAILER
Self contained, including 
roof oir.

W 5

U K E  NEW  
1962 S P A R TA N  

P o r L M o d d
M  FOOT TRAVEL 

TRANJR
Has I Tlp-out, refriger 
ated air

*9450
WUG BOYD
MOTOR CO.



May n . IMS fAMPA NiWS
" 1 '

INSANE SALE
V O T D K

SAVE UP TO

40% OFF

S O N Y  WaHunwi
Caottiit 
StWM

CompiattStt

SALE

$ 4 5 9 5

Punch 100 
Specifications
Power:
100 Watts Total 
50 Watts per channel RMS 
continuous (4 Ohms)

Frequenqr Response:
20-20 000 Hz. ±1dB

Distortion:
Less than 0 05% Total Harmonic 
Distortion

Equalizer:
i8oB at 45 Hz 

-t-12dB at 20.000 Hz

L o w  L e ve l Inp u t |a C A  Jeeks)
Impedance 20.000 Ohms 
Level 200 mVolts RMS for full 
power output

H ig h  Leve l Input
Impedance 100 Ohms
Level 2 0 Volts RMS for full power
output

Slew Rate At least 30 V/mSec

All specifications comply with the 
Custom Automotive Sound 
Association (CASA) Ad Hoc 
Committee standards

ai>or>̂ sotxpci 10 ct̂ angt watxxA noice

SALE

Regular 369M

»299“
Bearcat'^ 210xl
18 ChaiMicI« • 6  Bands • Cry*tAllcss

th«* v*crt»it>ii oí th*» world’s
b ^ t  seHtiiiq scdiiiH*r Caprt' itv h.is ht»ci) expanded 
to 18 charmris l>tft*n mcfvawd to
six— l^#w, 2 in*‘!i'i Amaii'u^ Hiyh 7(lcm Amateur, 
UHK and UHI I llu ’ ^H K i ífn'unís irvlude Direct 
Chann* ! A* u - ' • K*»L+M>art* p!Xr^arimif>y S«*U*ctiv€ 
Scan iVUic i'u.i! Scan spiv**- (5 and l5cps| 
Channel! .<xkoiM AuluinaiK S(|uelch Patented 
Track Tuning AC/DC opeiatioit

R * ( . 2 N J 6

SALE
$ , ;oo

WE PROUDLY INTRODUCE

iTM irSCLCAH TO He API MTTIRKMVCAm

A U TO M A TIC  P LAYIN G  OF BOTH SIDES OF A R ECORD
• Single piaymg of both sides is possible by operatirsg one button, 

with eutomptiC change over from side A to B and vice versa
• Continuous piavmg of both sides is possible with side 6 being 

played after tide A
• Repeat playing of one side and repeat, continuous playing of 

both sides are possible

FU L L Y  A U TO M A TIC  CO NTR OL OF TH E RECO R D W ITH  MICRO 
COM PUTER AND LINEAR TR A C K IN G  MECHANISM

e Fully automatic mechanism lauto set. auto start, auto Itad m, 
auto cut) connected with the opening and clOfing of the player 
door

• Automatic record v/e sensor that automatically distinguishes 
record s /e (LP record EP record» ^

• System for automatic change over of speed to match record si/e
• Function to prevent operation (stylus protection) by mistake so 

it won’t play without a record

v e r t i c a l  r e c o r d  Pl a y e r  w i t h  t h i n  d e s i g n  t o  s a v e  
SPACE

Reg. 729.95
SALE

»519»5

harman/kardon
ALL HOME AND 

CARE STEREO EQUIPMENT 
MARKED DOWN!

SAVE UP TO

50%'"

S O U N D  
E  S  T i

Rà'^MESr AUDIO 4 A I ^  
Pump* Mall .JW-TSBI

IP INAND

l is t e n  to  our

too Watt, 200 Watt 

Watt OAR SYSTEMS! 

IN THE PARKING 

AREA BENINO 

IE STORE!

/ IL R N E

Alpine 7123 FM/AM 
Cassette, Bi-leveF

Perfom unce 
Specifications: 

Tape Frequency 
Response 

W ow  arid Flutter 
Tape S/N 
FM Tuner S/N

40 io 18,000 Hz 
0.14% WRMS 

65 dB 
72 dB

R .{.  34900

SALE

»225“
-  f  ■;

0  ? T T > i9 T X r ,5  -

Alpine 7125 FM/AM 
Cassette with Auto 

Reverse
Featurea:
Auto Reverse at 

End o f Play,
Fast Forward or 
Rewind 

Meiol-Stereo 
Dual Function 
Switch

Hard Pem alloy  
Tape Head 

Cassette Glide 
AutonuUc Local/ 

Distance 
Swritching 

Program Switch

R W . I I 9 J S

SALE

»129»»
IS-220S
ODiiect drive turntable 

and outa-rafwin/.top 
arm operation

•Automatic recording 
favai conhoi and 
cnitomatk topo 
(oi action

•2>color LID tutting
pointar/indicator ^

•A/B tpookor switdi

•20  watts par chonnal, 
min. RMS, both 
dtonnoi. ditvon 
into S ohms, from 
40 Hz to 20KHz with 
no mors thsm 0.07% 
toted harmonic distortion

a-303 FM/AM tocsivor
P010 Auto return/

Slap Tumtohlg with 
PO Servo Direct

D-SSM Soft Touch Centiellod 
Cassstte Deck

OX>52 Recemmewded Audio 
Cohlwet ■ 2 tleos

SUPER OONPO

• It  I

Reg. TNüOO

SALE

I »549»


